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^ Spiritual lustrum.
THE NEW BIRTH, 

A Dlsconiwe Delivered before tlie American 
Spiritual!*! Alliance, Sunday,

Dec. 23d, 1882, by
JUDGE NELSON CROSS.

[Reported for the Banner of Light.]

One of the most valued truths Mich the Spir
itual Philosophy makes clear to the understand
ing of those who are receptive'to its teachings 
Js, that tbe’change which we call death is but 
tbe beginning of a new life, not at some un
known period in the future, but in natural or
der and sequence, without intermission or the 
chance of miscarriage. We learn, too, that 
the manner of this beginning, its conditions 
and surroundings, defend upon our habits’of 
life and modes of thought here in the form; 
that this world is indeed the primary school of 
the spirit, whose trials and experiences adapt 
it to the purely spiritual state, freed from its 
material environments; in a word, that this dis
cipline is a needful preparation for the new 
birth which awaits the spirit in the unseen 
realm beyond.

But it does not follow that these earth expo- 
riences are always of value to the Spirit iu its 
sublimated state. They may be,and notun-• 
frequently are, precisely the reverse.

It is an error common to popular theology to 
suppose that the angel-world isdivlded between 

• those who are without blemish, good, and those 
who'are irredeemably bad. Out of this false 
Idea has sprung a large share of the suspicion 
and distrust with which spirit-communications 
have in many instances been received. If we 
were to affirm as a trutli that th^re ard as many 
phases of spiritual existence as there are in
dividual spirits, we should certainly come 
nearer the mark, If indeed we did not exactly 
hit it. Of the vast multitudes who have their 
•conscious beginning here, no two are precisely 
alike in any one particular; nor do they .occupy 
the same level of thought and sentiment; so 
that in a spiritual sense their conditions are 
different. How much more distinguishable, 
then, will these differences become in a state 
where thought, sentiment and intuition con
stitute the sum of spiritual being, and are held 
at their exact value. Can there possibly be any 
greater incentive to a life of rectitude aud vir
tue, than the realization of this unerring law?

Every Individual, upon his entrance into the 
world of spirits, holds that precise relation to 
it for which his earth-life had fitted him. As 
certain as vapor rises and rain descends, his 
spiritual rating determines his level, and what
ever that may be depends wholly upon his own 
exertions.
. This is the spiritual doctrine of to-day, as it 
was also of one of the most renowned and by 
far the best known of the Greek philosophers 
fivehundred years before the Christian era, and 
he suffered persecution and death for his opin
ions ; for, contrary to the popular religion, he. 
taught that the soul is immortal and that the 
dead can return to us. But he died not in vain. 
Over the broad expanse that divides the hemi
spheres there is a bow of promise, beneath 
whose, effulgence we are gathered to-day in 
'spiritual recognition of bis sublime virtue and 
glorious martyrdom.

In speaking of those who persistently commit" 
acta of injustice and crime against individuals. 

‘aiM society, Socrates says: " They are ignorant 
of the punishment of injustice, of which they* 
ought to be, least of all, ignorant; for it does; 
not consist in what they imagine, stripes anil 
death, which they sometimes suffer who do ndt 
commit injustice, butin that which itisimpossl-
tile to avoid.” ■

Theodorus, with whom this dialogue was held, 
inquired of Socrates as to his meaping, when he 
proceeded to say: “Since, my friend, there are/' 
two models in'the nature of things, one divine! 
and-most happy, the other ungodly and most 
miserable, they (i. e., evil-doers), not perceiving 
that this is the case, through stupidity and ex
treme folly, unknown to themselves, become 
similar to the one by unjust actions and dis
similar to the other. Wherefore they are pun- 

. isbed by leading a life suited to that to which 
they rare;assimilated. ButNf we should tell 
tfiem,that,.unless they abandon this excellence

, (inode Of'; life); that places which is free from 
/ ail fevil'will'riot - receive them when dead, but 
r/hertWe^^ life reseinbllng L
; -tl^^ Mill associate with evil, ^

these things, as being altogether shrewd’ and 
crafty, they will listen to as the extravagances, 
of foolish mon.” . ,

Here we find briefly biit pointedly stated tbe 
theory which Socrates held of future punish
ment, according to which the elements of cru
elty and revenge, or punishment for punish
ment's sake, are wholly wanting, According to 
his view, punishment may be said to consist in 
deprivation, through.tin^lneas; in other words, 
in continued and compulsory association with 
ideas and entities corresponding to tliose of the" 
earth-life.

A. coarse and illiterate person would hardly 
be expected to find enjoyment in the society of 

.-the cultivated and refined, and if forced to en
dure their companionship he would experience 
anything but satisfaction. Unable to compre
hend the drift of conversation, or appreciate 
the refinements of the drawing-room, he would 
dolefully count the lagging hours till tbe hand 
denoted the period of his liberation. Not even 
the highest expression of thq^jld masters, nor 
the embodied poems of recent days, would find 
in his bosom any responsive echo or apprecia
tion of the soul and sentiment that lives in tbo 

'silent .marble and the sleeping canvas. Thor
oughly discontented, he would-be rid of it all. 
But if of a sensitive nature, the realization of 
his own inferiority, brought out, perhaps, for 
the first time in strong relief, would work ex
quisite .humiliation, not to say torture, aifd right 
here'would begin, naturally enough, that spirit? 
ual unfoldment whose mainspring is self-ar
raignment, and the desire of reparation. «

Even so is it with the spirit in its contact 
with spiritual things. At its first deliverance 
from earth-conditions,.so completely one and 
the same are the embodied and disembodied 
ego, that it is sometimes difficult for the spirit 
to realize tbe change.

He is spiritually just what he was temporally.' 
If selfish, cruel and unjust, or careless and 
dissipated, there is nothing surer than that his 
immediate future will be in spiritual corre
spondence. There will be indeed no change for 
the better except from his own soul-center, 
working, outwardly. Thence will spring any 
honest desire to atone for the past through the 
law of compensation rooted in retributive 
■justice.- ■

|TUere will be no room for hypocrisy, uo con
cealment, no deception—everything will take 
its exact measure, and vice equally with virtue 
will exhibit itself in its truo colors.

It is as if every besetting sin or etil thought 
were to stamp itself upon tho human visage, 
in disfiguring lines or repulsive blotches, that 
all might read at a glance tho damaging record. 
Would it not conduce to the greatest care and 
circumspection in this life? Enea so is it with 
the.spirit. Shall we hold it of less value than 
the perishable body?.

We have said tbatall reformation must come 
from within; that there cap be no atonement 
outside of the individual self; that every act, 
thought and purpose of dur lives counts for 
something, of either good or ill, in the aggre
gate of our spiritual rating, where neither faith 
nor good works, unless born of unselfishness, 
will be set down to our credit.. Hence, it is 
even possible for one to benefit others without 
benefiting himself—as in relieving the distressed 
through ostentation and vainglory, or the ex
pectation of worldly gain.

He may “devour tlie widow’s mite and or
phan’s bread,” and endow poor-houses and hos
pitals in the end, in the vain belief that in this 
way he is able to square accounts with'the world 
and carry something to the credit side of the 
final balance sheet. He may be a praying 
member of a church all his days, idolizing his 
money-bags as a graven image, till, worn out 
with avarice and high living, he cheats his own 
conscience by founding and capitalizing a theo- 
logical sorhlnary,. where the sons of .well-to-do 
parents, after being cramped in a mold, take 
on priestly orders and become " blind leaders 
of the blind," with ample salaries and fashion
able congregations; but when the day of reck
oning comes he will find that it is'his own soul 
that is locked up in the corner stone, and far 
away is the day of its deliverance. The beggar 
at tbe palace doofmay be spiritually rich in 
comparison with its haughty possessor who 

-turns him empty-handed away.
I sometimes prefigure to myself the sordid 

rich in spirit-life as a sorrowful-faced donkey, 
overloaded with gold, which he is forced, to 
carry from place to place; because he can nei
ther use it nor give it away. That which ab
sorbed his temporal being has become his Spir
itual bane; and he is just as far from being an 
angel as he ever was, for there is no mistaking 
bls remarkable ears for wings. ' - k
/ It is a current belief that the personal habiw-, 

I of the Individual have much to do primarily in 
forming the tastes and'desires of the spirit;

, that it is upon the etherealized food whioh'^us- 
tains the body that the spirit derives Its'sus
tenance. If this be a correct view, it becomes* 
of the greatest importance that only such prop
er nourishment as conduces, to good health
should be taken into tbe system. \ 
/’’But there is still another view of this matter 
/of almost equal concern, and that is that the 
tendency to dissipation and vice is often trans
mitted to the innocent offspring.

I call to mind a’striking aphorism in a lecture 
'’bythe late Celia Burleigh. "Children,”she 
declared, “have a right to insist upon.beldg 
properly born”; and so they have; and the 
more we think upon it and apply it to con
ditions observable in our publio streets, the 
more forcibly it will strike us. VMldrenrhave a 
tight to insist upon being properly born; that 
their parents shall be decent members of sooi- 

lety, sober, industrious and of good repute; for 
only such are able to bring forth children with
out entailing upon them a curse which of itimes

ends not with the present life. If born under’ 
favorable conditions, there js nothing'on earth 
quite so near heaven as little children. They 
are the early spring flower? in the garden ofi 
life, committed to our tenderness and loving’ 

■ care, and their spiritual unfoldment should be 
as pure and spotless as the lily that sleeps upon 
the bosom of crystal waters!?*'

Unlike the young of oth,to species' they are 
without the quality of inslwit, that our direc
tion over them may be the more complete.'

Think not that the responsibility is one to-be 
lightly considered, or carelessly observed. Tho 
future of tbe family, as well as the State, is al
ways with the young. "The'child Is father to 
the man.”

I am aware that this teaching Is not in'ac
cordance with what Is understood to'be Ortho
dox In a popular theological sense, nevertheless 
it is believed to .be strictly evangelical. Its 
merit consists in the repudiation of those 
stumbling-blocks of c/iurcZiiological stupidity, 
original sin, total depravity, predestination, 
and tho atonement', which compel the substi
tution of fear iu place of worship, and make 
wliat.has been accepted as a religious life, a 
daily compromise between two spiritual mon
strosities, leaning not devoutly, but politically, 
just a little to the side of tho one whoso attri
butes are considered the least objectionable. '

It was only the other day that I took up a 
newspaper containing a short biography of a 
celebrated sporting character—aman of English
birth, Southern training and adventurous hab-/ 
its. At times he had been fortunate even to re-’ 
pletion, and then in turn ho met with re
verses, which loft him, in the language of his 
craft, without a “stake.” Ho too had had his 
personal rencontres, and more than once killed 
his man. But withal be had his friends, fel
low sportsmen toward whom ho had stretched 
out a hand, not altogether empty, in time of 
need ; and to their credit be it said they never 
forgot it—so now that their chief was barely 
able to sun himself in a faint mid-day exercise, 
almost in .view of the beckoning hand that 
guides to tho narrow house, they stood by him 
and supported his tottering steps, even grateful 
of so poor a privilege. “Yes,” said one of those, 
on being Interrogated, ‘ ’George was always good 
to his friends. He. was the keenest player that 
over worked the Missisflpnl^h W now he is on 
his last legs, and when lik^ys dllt'his hand he 
shall have a'funeral equip’to the best. We’fl- 
buy him a lot in tho crack cemetery, a white 
marble shaft shall mark his resting-place, and 
we ’ll inscribe it in big letters,' George Han
shaw, gentleman, also'.gambler; and of such is 
the kingdom of heaven.’”

Although this may appear to have a comical 
side to it, it is wholly consistent with tho doc
trine that a Saviour stands over ready to assume 
the burden of dur sins, to which we have clung 
through a long life of evil doing, merely for the 
asking, and that too with our latest breath.

If I have any quarrel with a belief in such a 
wholesale dealing in indulgences, it Is because," 
aside from being irrational, it is impossible to 
do any good with it.. i,

Prior to the advent of Modern Spiritualism 
there was a strong mental current, ever swell
ing in Its onward course toward materialism, 
which assigns to taan, at death, an oblivion as 
complete as that which overtakes matter in de
composition. This qannot be ascribed to a lack 
of reverence so much as to the absurdity of many 
of the old systems and creeds, and their opposi
tion to truth, made manifest in Nature and sci
ence, for it is in the field of liberal scholarship 
that the student is met with unanswerable 
contradictions of church dogma.

The world has always been priest-ridden. Iu 
tbe remote past the leaders and, I might say, 
the inventors of religious sentiment held un
questioned dominion over the 'mind and con
science of the masses, who, for the most part, 
had neither the capacity nor the Inclination to 
dispute the artificial theories of a cunning and 
powerful priesthood, to which "they were in
duced to give unreasoning assent, as a condi- 
tion.of assured present and future well-being. 
It is even so to-day in no* inconsiderabld’de- 
gree, notwithstanding our higher civilization; 
but free thought and honest opinion, irrespect
ive of popular prejudice, are slowly bait surely 
doing their work. They are indeed the destroy
ing angels of all false creeds and systems, and 
if ih the great reactionary movement which is 
now. taking place the tendency be to swing a 
little past the plumb-line where science and 
religion meet and point the same way, there 
need be no apprehension. Truth honestly 
sought will always be found. It has been 
charged, that scientific research leads to in
fidelity or disbelief ip the inspirational truths 

lOftheOld Testament, as if the Almighty had 
wade contradictory revelations—the one for 
the igriorapt and the other for the learned. If 
this be so, give us knowledge with infidelity, 
rather than ignorance without It. Any system 
that will not stand the test of science ought to 
perish, as it surely will and must.

Science is ascertained truth. It Is the last re
sort of experiment, the ne plus ultra of discov
ery. In just so far as It comes short of this it 

। fails .to be' science. For example, the. science 
I of geology is the Divine record of/the creation, 
and if it shows that the world was millions of 
years informing we are bound to believe it, for 
It is th/Creator's account against Moses’s, and 
when it comes to that we have' an equal right 
with the church to take our choice of authors.

Again, it is charged that Spiritualism has 
gathered to its fold infidels and atheists, whom 
the church regards as species pt religious out
laws! who challenge Its authority and mock at 
Its discipline. . Surely we can have no better 
evidence of the rationality of our system of be
lief than that it is able to demonstrate, as none 
other can, that the soul is immortal and the fu-

ture state something more substantial than a 
dream. Its groundwork is self-negation and, 

abenevolence; its teaching, " as ye sow on eartli 
i so shall ye reap in heaven ; as ye,build so shall 
. ye inhabit.” .

‘.‘The world.is my country, to,do good my 
religion,” was tho maxim of one whose exam-. 
pie justifies the honor in which his name is held 
by all who love liberty and ..revere. justice. 
There cau bo found no holier precept, no high
er religion. Things which to ordinary minds 
are accounted of tho greatest importance in 
this life, may become intolerable burdens in 
the life to oome, whore every soul is held to a 
strict account of his stewardship, and tbcop- 
pressor and the oppressed, tho master and his 
slave, aro often made to change their relation
ship. %

The highest knowledge of things which per
tain solely to material life, even of the arts and 
sciences in theic infinite range, riches, empire 
and dominion, aro not inconsistent with a state 
of spiritual ignorance, helplessness nnd pau
perism. Thus when tlio spirit is stripped of its 
outward vestments, and the unredeemed soul, 
with all its -imperfections, comes up for judg'- 
ment, the mighty may find themselves over
come with the weakneWbf babes; the opulent 
burdened with earth-conditions; the selfish 
desolate and companionless ; and tlie hypocrite 
a mirror of graceless images, even to himself, 
from which there’is no concealment, no escape.
< In summa‘summarum, right living and right 
doing are the only means to a state of future 
tranquility and happiness.

In the realm of light and beauty, 
On the dreary desert sands, 

Thore are houses, rude or comely, 
That are bullded not with hands.

And beyond the silent river.
Fleeting, (lowing as our lives, 

There's a house fdr every builder, 
.Of tho spirit which survives.

Though ye reek not of endeavor, - 
Seeing not tlie work begun, 

Heeding Inward voices never, 
Vo are builders—every one.,

Evtry sorrow, every pleasure, 
Alm or action whatso’er, 

Hath Its rule and plummet measure
In tlie dwelling over there.

As out souls aro here unfolded, 
Day by day tlio woIk proceeds; . >

I Hour by hour aro shaped and molded
Living umbloAis of our deeds.

Founding stone, and beam and ratter, 
Wali and rooflnwhrough and through.

As ye furnish, soiiereafler 
Shall be given back to you.

Indian Tradition of the Deluge.
Several of the leading men of the Musquakio 

tribe of Indians, from their reservation in 
Tama County, wore here recently. They were 
in charge of George Davenport, their agent, 
who was born among the Indians at Rock 
Island, nnd in whom they have great confi
dence. Mr. Davenport related many incidents 
in the history of the Sacs and Foxes, who for- . 
merly occupied this territory. 'The Musqua- 
kies are the remnant of these tribes; Mr. Da
venport says they observe religious rites which 
closely resemble those of the ancient Hebrews. 
They nave a Bible, of which there are several 
copies among the tribe, which are ancient and 
preserved with great care. Each Bible con
sists of twenty-seven parts. It Is written in 
characters and signs known only to them. They 
utter prayers to a supreme being in a language 
entirely different from that in which they con
verse usually. What it is Mr. Davenport lias 
never been able to learn, nor has he been able 
to get a copy of their Bible. They get from ‘ 
tlieir Bible a tradition which corresponds to 
our accounts of the deluge; for, one day when' 
Mr. Davenport was attempting to explain to 
them tho existence of-a God and his relation to 
man, and also Noah and'the deluge, ono of the 
chiefs replied: “ Ugh I We know that long time. 
We was all in canoes tied together. On top 
heap water. We put down muskrat—one, two,/ 
good many times. He coipe up. Last time ho. 
go down, he come up he bring mud.’ We know' 
water go down.” Their religious rites are held 
in secret.—Des Moines Correspondence of the St. 
Paul Pioneer Press.

The Baroness Adelina Von Vay a 
llealfng Medium.

Our daily programme, although always diver
sified, was made up of riding, driving, walking, 
paying visits, entertaining, and last, but not 
least, for the Baroness.is a veritable humanita
rian, comforting the afflicted and distressed.

Tbe peasant population maintain- an implac
able faith inlier power to alleviate pain. From 
far and near they bring their sick for her ten
der ministration; and in her boudoir 1 found 
many an offering in token of some great good 
she bad done, some rich blessing she had 
wrought for those who; if poor in purse, were 
rich in gratitude toward their noble benefac
tress.

It was touching to see this beautiful, high
born lady tending some poor, unfortunate crea
ture bent and racked with pain. It was grati
fying, too. to remark tbe growing light come 
into the hollow, sunken eyes as they followed 
each movement of their "Frau Grafin," whilst 
busy preparing tbat which would bring relief 
to the sufferer. Besides this, ‘the Baroness's 
bright face is ever a welcome sight in all the 
homesteads of the poorest and lowliest in the 
district, and many lips breathe blessings upon 
her for her goodness and generosity. — " My 
Visit to Styria,” by Caroline Corner. ~

BS^The Congregational. Club of Boston has 
been discussing the question'how to win young 
men to Christianity. The Rev. R. R. Meredith 
said: “The churches to-day do not get the best 
and sharpest young men. They get the goody-' 
goody ones easily enough, but those who do the 
thinking are not brought into the church in 
great numbers. You cannot reach them by the 
Bible. How many did Moody touch in this 
city during his revival days? You can count 
them on your fingers. The man who wants 
them cannot get them with the Bible under 
his arm. He must be like them, sharp. They 
cannot be gathered by sentimentality. If you 
say to them, ‘Come to Jesus,’ very likely they 
•will reply,‘Go to thunder.’ The thing to be 
done with such a man is to first get into his 
heart, and then lead him into saltation before 
he knowsit.” , , ' •'. ■, , > < .

A McNHugc Conc^ruihu “The Mes- 
HagCN.”

•• Received tho welcome message.*’—Dryt/«n.
:To tho Editor of thu Banner of Light:

1 often false the query with myself as to what 
percentage of your renders peruse with inter
est tbat page of tho Banner ol Light devoted to 
the Message ^Department. I venture-the pre
diction that those who do, feel full as well paid 
for their time ail'd trouble as do those who, ig
noring the messages, prefer to wrestle withfthe 
Free Thought essays; with the affirmations 
and denials of your corps of philosophers ; with 
the contributions of your correspondents ; with 
the more thoughtful elucidations found in your 
reported lectures; dr with the pros aud cons, of 
prejudiced and unprejudiced investigators,'etc. 
Surely tjiere is variety enough, even if one does 
voluntarily waive what is given through Miss 
SheHjamor. Eclectic iu principle, I choose to 
gather from each and cull fromall.

1 remember with pleasure tho honest and 
honorable confession of Mrs. Emma Hardinge-: 
Britten, made several years ago, concerning 
the consolatory character and value of the Mes
sage Department. Her long experience as an 
itinerating spiritual missionary gave her ex-- 

■ceptiondl opportunities to know h^this par
ticular portion of tho Hanner was received and 
treated in many homes'where sho bad been en-
tertainqd. And her testimony was no less em- 
phaMo and candid than It was just and true.
j know tliat with a certain class it is consid

ered fashionable to treat'thosixth page with 
disdain, and those as simple-minded who takq 
pleasure in reading tlie communications there
on recorded as»dulivcred at tlie limner Circle- 
Room. I also remember the serious advice of 
an old practical Spiritualist, made to you years 
ago in my presence, that if tlio Hanner wanted 
to become successful, in a worldly sense, to 
print only tlio messages and well-written spir
itual stories, and your reply to him tliat the 
Runner was not. intended pi imarily'to be suc
cessful merely in ti pecuniary sense, and that 
this policy had been adhered to throughout its 
history.

Though hundreds if not thousands of those 
individual communications have received abun 
daut testimony from relatives or friends as to 
tho genuine characteristics given in them of the 
communicating spirit, an equally large number 
of others arc callable of as complete verification, 
.and would be publicly verified as true, wore it 
not thu t the apathy of Spiritualists is as apparent 
in tills matter as it is in their failure to properly 
sustain tlieir lecturers, tlieir Lyceums, and their 
distinctive publications.. Active, jiractical work 
even to an approximate degree commensurate 
with our growing needs in ovAy direction, is 
largely wanting. ...

1 can count on tlio fingers of onojiand all tho 
Spiritualists I have heard affirm their serious 
belief in the false character of the messages of 
the Banner, find I know the"word' of at Joost 
one of these is not to be taken in other matters 
—a fact to which I can testify by sad experi
ence, *

Seldom does an issue of the Panner appear 
that, does not contain among these messages, 
even to those who think they have learned all 
there .is in the way of spirit-communication, 
some valuable item either of information or 
suggestion, profitable for instruction, perhaps 
for reproof. Let those who. question this gen
eral statement, regularly test the matter and 
report thereon.
/ Despite all the speculations which men have 
indulged in respecting tho other life, all our 
knowledge of it, with here and there an excep
tional case, comes from communicating spirits. 
What bettor way to learn concerning a new, 
country than by the accumulative testimony 

^furnished by its inhabitants ?
That tlie Panner messages aro what they' 

claim to be—that they emanate from the per
sonalities whom they purport to represent— 
that they aro in reality of direct spiritual ori
gin, is a fact so well attested that no one con
versant with all the circumstances under which 
they are'given questions it for a moment. The 
criticisms of the ignorant, the prejudiced and- 
the envious are to bo expected; but they avail 
nothing-ngainst demonstrable and well-estab
lished truth, ,

The passage of ’ no River and Harbor Bill by 
the American Congress is half so important or 
necessary to the people, as the need of keeping 
open, under the most favorable circumstances, 
this public highway for the return of spirit^ 
friends.

The comforting assurance which these mes
sages have carried to thousands of sorrowing 
hearts—who in the isolation and exigency of 
their bereavement would otherwise, at least in 
many instances, have failed - to receive tbe 
needed blessing in the way of a returning word 
from some loved one gone before—has proved a 
boon of priceless good, equally to the communi
cating spirit as to the recipient, mourning soul 
thus gladdened and blessed. For this it will 
always receive the grateful appreciation of an 
increasing army of favored mortals as well as of 
arisen spirits. George A. Bacon.

Jan. 8th, 1883.

E3“‘‘Tocut is to untie,” quoth Alexander 
in the legend; and the Andover creed question 
has suffered tbe same fate as tbe Gordian knot, - 
however appearances may seem tolndioate the 
contrary. The Rev. George Harris, more poli
tic thin tlie Rev. Newman Smythe, is really 
upon substantially the same ground when in 
signing tbe creed he adds this qualification : "I 
assent to the above creed as containing sub
stantially the system of truth taught In the 
Holy Scriptures?’ It is difficult not to regard 
Mr. Smythe’s course as the more honest and 
straightforward.—Boston Courier.

The universities of Norway are now open to 
women, and tbe highest degrees witbin their 
reach as a reward for scholarship- ’ '
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The world Is growing better. '
, - Every year;

it throws off many a fetter
Every year;

There are many things bi relish. . 
Though the ancient things must pens!), 
But the beautllul wecheilsli

Every year.
Many changes have come o'er us 

Every year; .
Many friends have .gone before, us

Every year;
Through many a strange mutation 
Wediave reached a higher station ' 

Every year.
We have had our sllght’vexallons

Every year;
And pleasing jubilations Jeir. 

There are visions to remember 
Of flowers In September, 
And Christmas In December,

Every year.
The sun shines ndiv as brightly

* Every year;
And the snowflakes fall as lightly 

Every year,
As In davs when we were y'pungiT, 
And the years appeared much longer 
To our he.irls, which then felt stronger,

that the spirit chemists and guides of the me
dium can do longer bear the intolerable stench, 
and are forced to resign their helpless charge 
into the bauds of the dark and wicked crew, 
who thenceforth work their will upon the me
dium aiid the manifestations as the conjoined 
band of malicious or ignorant roughs on both 
sides of life may desire. Against the occur
rence of the.so-called "exposure*” that have 
been so often alleged in regard to score upon 
score of' our purest and best materializing me
diums, my spirit friends assure me the medium's 
guides are powerless to prevent, and will ever, 
remain so until their.wards learn, front bitter 
experiences, the absolute necessity of excluding
from theip^iances all persons who have not ar
rived ^tn stage of humility and spiritual de- 
velopmentswQi^icntly advanced to enable them 
to realize how very little mortals know, or can 
know, intellectually speakinu, of tho methods

up aiid handed to her, which she ipimediately 
placed pear tbe bother of het veil and again, 
commenced manipulating it with both hands. 
After proceeding thus lor a minute or two, she 
threw both her widespread hands up, to indi
cate that the piece was gone, and'then exhibit
ed and spread out all the'four sides of her veil 
before us in turn, to show us that it was per
fect in shape. Aly daughter then commenced 
anew to manipulate a small portion of her veil, 
and after some minutes gathered it up in pyra- 
midical shape and handed tbe apex to me to 
hold whilst I cut it off at its base, as I had done 
in the instance of her mother's dress. On ex
amining the sample immediately, I found it con
sisted of three pieces of lace, the tw<4 smaller 
pieces being aljko and perfectly plain in their' 
texture, whilst the other piece was of’ some
what coat ser fabric and dotted. At the close 
of the seance"we found the only visible lace

gmuin (!to£5|ta^

our spirit friends aro obliged by law to pursue ' about the medium was a dotted lace neck-tie, 
i in the delineation of the spiritual phenomena, ' which on her removing we ascertained had a 

hole cut in it somewhat largeiblhan the piece

Afilietluiis have not shnmdeij
Every year;

And troubles have not clouded
Every year;

Kilt hope thejvhole discounted. 
Wlille tlie former were reeoiuite.il.
Atul the latter Xjl.Hurinouiited

1 peryyear. .
। The I'liil of life conies nearer 

Every year ;
The frinids left beeoHie dearer

Every year;
Atul the ’■ goal of all Hint ’a inorlal" 
Opens Wilier sllll Ils portal 
In tic laml <>f tlie iipmortal

Every year.
And thinner grows the eurtalh 

’ Every year;
Th.it divides iis from the certain,

•' ' Every year;
We look forward In the morrow 
Which shall elO.se all earl lily sorrow 
Wph the calmness Hope can borrow, 

Every year. 
Wiliam Itccil, in Taunton {Mass.) llazclte.

and, above all others,'that most mysterious and ,i 
incomprehensible phase of al), “form-material- I 
ization.” ’

To return to my subject: The Egyptian spirit ! 
. (who claimed to have met my brother Joseph in j 

Grand Cairo), after manipulating the part pf 
tho scarf or shawl he had commenced on for 
some considerable- time, seemed to get discour
aged and* dropped it; but be soon seized upon 
another part of tho costly fabric, and after 
manipulating it some minutes gathered the 
part up In his band in a pyramidical shape and 
taking a pair of scissors from my hand cut off 

. an oval-shaped piece an inch or more in width 
and handed the sample to me, which, on close 
microscopic examination at the close of the 
seance, proved to bo what is known as ” Oriental
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. PAHT TWO,

For tlie last six years it lias been Iny good 
fortune to h ivc under my roof, as a guest, for- 
several weeks each season, Mrs. Mary Augusta 
null, whose mediumship in regard to the mate- ■ 
rlalization of spirit-forms is probably not sur
passed in most particulars by any other medi
um known, yidlsl her character for sincerity, 
truthfulness and honesty has never, 1 think, 
been questioned by any worthy man or woman 
who has intimately known her. Sumo of the 
many hundreds of beautiful manifestations of 
spirh-i'ower that have, been exhibited at Van- i 
cluse, during these season*, both in and out of 
doors—my family at limes in materialized per- 

, son ns real and natural as when in earth-life, 
going Mie by one up aiid down stairs and into 
several of the halls, rooms and chambers on 
'both Hours of the hou/e, promenading wijh us 
by bright, full moonlight for half-hours and 
more together, in veritable, tangible, lifelike, 
h.umair form, through tho various avenues atid1' 
paths of tlio old place they loved so dearly when 
In life, bringing occasionally the medium out 
of the temporary cabinet, both when in tlie 
house and from a summer-house more than a I 
hundred yards distant—have been printed in 
many public journals, including largely the 
Providence Journal.

Whilst the inclemency of tho weather that 
ha* prevailed since Mrs. Hull commenced giv
ing stances this fall haspreveiited/nny out door 
expeditions, in some other respects tlie mani
festations, I think, have exceeded any otlier dis
plays of spirit power that I have over witnessed, 
especially in relation to some of the phenomena 
by which tlie spirit chemists endeavor to make 
plainer to us the exceedingly close affinity tliat 
exists between tbe spirit-exhibitors, and tho 
medium. Our attention having frequently been 
arrested by tbo variety, richness and exquisite 
fijkcqess of tlie fabrics worn by most of tlie ma- 

' ter'iidLled-forms that greet us, it occurred to me

lace," resembling tbo celebrated Pineapple lace 
of the East—tho fibres of some portions of which 
are so exquisitely lino as to be scarcely visible 
to the naked eye.

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 12tli, a neighbor- 1 
ing lady brought, ns apfeent to the ladies, a j 
beautiful bouquet of freshly gathered flowers. 
When wehehrour seance, on tho evoking of 
the same day, this bouquet stood in a. window 
of tho seance-room,with its stems imthersed in 
a vase of water. When in turn my spirit-daugh
ter Mary came, sho went to tho vase and took 
therefrom a sprig of chrysanthemum on which, 
were four largo Howers and ono very small. 1 
playfully asked her whether she could not take 
tho sprig of flowers to her spirit-home with her 
when she left, and bring if back to us at .the 
next seance, all fresh and sparkling as it then 
was. Mary intimated to us that she would try,. 
and then handed the-branch to us to examine 
individually,- so that wM^hould recognize it 
again should she succeed in tho proposed experi
ment. 1 had forgotten tho circumstance until 
tho evening of the next Saturday (Nov, isth), 
when 1 was reminded at a, stance then held 
of Alary’s promise, by seeing her walk out of 
tlie cabinet with tho sprig of Howers in her 
hand, which she presented to all of us in turn 
to examine,-when we observed that the green 
leaves on its stem still stood up, crisp and erect,. 
whilst those in tho window were drooping and 
wilted, though they were daily supplied" with 
fiesh water during the six days they had re
mained in tbe window.

Our ninth sthufee, held on the evening of tho^ 
ik’d of November, was ono of the best 1 ever at
tended. I may boro bo allowed to remark that 
(without claiming to be morally better -than 
others) I do suppose tho conditions that are pro
vided for tho spiritartists at our circles are 

I about as’hear perfection as are at present at
tainable, there being uniformly,but three sit
ters in attendance, viz., Mrs. Carries. Hunting, 
the long-tried and faithful friend of tho medi
um, my brother Joseph and myself, whose en
tire confidence in tbe medium’s thorough truth
fulness and honesty, firmly established by long 
acquaintance' and experiences, nothing on 
earth can for a moment impair. The conse
quence seems to bo that tho spirits’ attitude

of dotted lace I held in niy hand,/Which' corre
sponded in dots and quality exactly with the 
dotted,lace of the neck-tie.

Next came my daughter Mgry, from whose 
snow-white dress 1 also, cut a piece after tho 
mariner I had pursued in thejnstances of her 
mother and sister Fanny. At the time .wedis
covered the rent iu the lace neck-tie of tlie me
dium we .also found a hole cut in her black 
dress of the size of tlio sample I had taken front 
mv daughter Maty's dress. The hole cut'in 
Mary'S'dress also closed up'upbn her manipulat
ing it a short time, leaving her dress as whole 
and perfect as ever. .

‘ Aiti£Vican-Spiritualist Alliance.
The last conference meeting of 1882 was well attend

ed. According to previous announcement, Mrs: M. A. 
Newton read an address which had been a short time 
before dictated by the spirit named Wisdom, one of 
the controls of Sirs. Nettie C.Maynard, and the one 

. fl oni whom It Is said Ilie most Impressive messages to 
President Lincoln emanated, which urged him to Issue 

’the Emancipation Proclamation. Previous to reading 
■ the address. Mrs. Newton .read an inspirational poem 
given thrqugli Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, entitled 
“ Tim Old and the New.” -

The opening paragraph nf the address was: “The 
name Spiritualist. Alliance, to-wlilchyouiinsweras an 
association, Is my guaranty of acceptance In your 
presence; and. In asking this lady to present my 
thoughts to you. I feel I may’ do so wllhqut hesitation, 
from the fact that you nave so cordially welcomed all 
who come from the spirit-world to bear testimony to 
the life beyond tlie grave.”

The subject of the address was stated to be “ The 
best methods of making practical the teachings of 

.Modern Spiritualism.” " Il Spiritualism,” It was said, 
" has one purpose above another, it is to vitalize In Its 
application the spirit.of the 'Golden Rule ’—not as tbo 
utterance of anyone man, nor vet because It comes 
crowned with tho antiquity with which men endow It, 
anil, in consequence, revere It, but because In this 
terse and beautiful expression,' As ye would that.men 
should do unto yon. do ye even so unto them,’ Is to be 
found—condensed In all its.fullness—the real soul and 
spirit of all the creeds In Christendom, whose purpose 
and aim Is tho elevation of man.” This precept.lt 
was said, If puj Into practice, would do away wllh all' 
the paraphernalia of rites and celemonles which 
Christianity telt to be a necessity, anti.would either 
leave the chinches and theological seminaries empty, 
or (111 them with an earnest 'manhood seeking to find 
thi' ways ami-means required to carryout tbe precept 
of the greul Ti-acher, “/Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself." Nor would It he necessary to revive. In 
these days of enlightenment. Clauses of a penal code 
enacted in days of comparative barbarism.

The only way to make Spiritualism practical Is to 
bring this rule Into dally use. so that the lowest may 
feel its benign influence. Reference was made to tlie 
barrenness ot church ritual ami creed. Hint “ absorb 
the meaus'of mankind, while the community Is llllcd 
wllh thy starving poor, anil your sons and daughters 
are left unguarded In the highways till they are lost In 
the wilderness of temptation anil vice.” The self- 
atonement of spirit life was referred to hi beautiful 
'Voids. “ The deeds!,dqfajn the body must there be 
met ; and no atonfng IJiVry no pardoning prlest.no 
sounding mass or (Wies pLd-.to redeem a selfish life, 
can there avail, in the prison that selfishness hath

Massachusetts.
WEST NEWTON.-Mrs. M. S. Townsend- 

Wood writes: “ ‘ I still live,’ though in a more 
quiet way than when passing"' from Mown to 
town, and city to city, serving as a mouthpiece 
for those invisible beings who.have so thrilled 
tlie world since first their inspirations fell upon 
my untutored brain, among the mountains of 
my dear old native State, Vermont, causing me 
to speak tjmlr thoughts long before we had ever 
heard of sudtr phenomena, But T am not idle 
in the vineyard now, sometimes going away 
from our city to speak to the hungry ones in 
oQier places. In all the places 1 have visited 
the people have manifested much interest, in 
the psychometric readings 1 have attempted, 
and found 1 could accomplish with good’suc
cess, according to the acknowledgment of the 
parties. WJiat a revelation of science It is in
deed, that we aro impressing upon every atom 

'with which we come in contact our daily rec
ord, and that by.this means all our qualifica
tions of character may become known to the. 
sensitive’reader. Our soul motives are thus 
known, and when this method of reading be
comes more general, more universal, wo shall 
not be judged by the .appearance which our sur
roundings give us, Often misrepresenting our 
real character. Standing beside a vessel of wa
ter. in which is placeda perfectly straight, stick, 
and looking into it, one would make oath that 
the stick was a crooked one, nor ever be con
vinced to the contrary until, lifting it from its 
surroundings, he beheld its perfection. How 
truly this illustrates tho Divine within tho hu
man. Let us never condemn until the divine Is 
lifted fiom its surroundings, then we shall see 
and know it as-it is, and judge justly. Charity 
cometh with knowledge; wisdom, mercy and 
love become the attributes of souls made intel
ligent in the light of spiritual truth, and thus 
is humanity saved, elevated.

I appreciate most fully Prof. J. R. Buchanan’s 
labors for the establishment jof an institution 
(which I trust may be one of many) for tlie' 
purpose of introducing, practically, tho princi
ples of moral education. May~his efforts be 
crowned with success, not'onljvleaviug ‘foot
prints on the $ands of time ’ to guide many fol
lowers, but immortalize him as a pioneer from 
tlie stupidity of so-called education, into na 
ture’s divine laboratory, where souls blossom 
into their own pure natural beauty, being only 
guided, not forced... Go on ! grand herd of pro
gressive thought,

span between the cradle.and the grave, if we 7 
Ibus-measure life its inequalities cannot be 
corrected. If, however, we take the life which, 
is to be into consideration, then there is time 
and oppoi tunity for compensations.- An earn
est appeabwas made to Spiritualists to deepen 
and broaden their efforts in the cause and 
•make Spiritualism a power in the community, 
not because it is an ism, but because it is es- ' 
sentially progressive and gives us clearer views 
of life and its relations. Money, energy and - 
devotion are needed, and, conjoined, will soon - 
change the current modes of thought and 
action. Then humanity would be blessed, man 
progress, and the spiritual come to dominate' 
in individual life and social action.

I would here mention what I believe has not 
been previously stated, that the first two Sun
days of December Mrs. Abby N. Burnbain oc
cupied our lecture plptfprm very acceptably to 
all. Her discourses presented many thoughts 
pro fl table'foli; consideration. Mrs. Burnhamls . 
eminently suggestive and therefore well adapt-, 
ed jor. miscellaneous audiences. There is an 
earnestness and heart sincerity, in manner and 
matter, which arrests attention, and carries e 
conviction to the mind of each listener.’’

that it miglitshgof advantage to tho cause of 
'truth if I could obtain samples of tho spirit’s

costumes and arrange them in a case for tho in- 
■ .spedion of the curious. Accordingly at the

eighth seance, Mid Nov. isth, 18S2, on tho pro- 
sentment of a magnificently caparisoned Egyp
tian. evidently of high rank, I asked of him tbe 
privilege of cutting oil a small sample from some 
portion of his luxuriant costume. After turn
ing bis face for a few moments toward tho cur
tained cabinet in the attitude of listening, tbe 
spirit assented to my request, and gathering up 
a small portion of an exquisite Hower-embossed 
snow-white drapery that was loosely thrown 
over the shoulders and hung pendant therefrom', 
he proceeded to manipulate it with the fingers 
of both his hands, evidently with the object 
(as I have frequently witnessed) of rendering 
the materialization of the drapery permanent. 
Spirits toll me that they always presentflheir 

r forms" clothed in the same sublimated costumes
(invisible to mortal eyes) that they wear in the 
spirit spheres, which, when they present them
selves at stances, the spirit chemists, through 
their superior knowledge df tbe occult laws 
prevailing in the advanced spheres, have the 
ability, to,impregnate temporarily, as also their 
forms, with the material elements of earth 
drawn or extracted from the medium, the atmo
sphere, the persons sitting in the circle and sur- 
rounding inanimate objects, so as to render the 
spirit-forms and their costumes alike tangible 
and visible to human senses, 'they also inform 
me that'tlie proportions they are obliged to ob
tain from the different sources of supply are 
graded by tlio conditions attending the stance,. 
and that if these be all attuned to proper har
mony, they can draw nearly all the required 
supply bf earth-elements from tlie circle of sit
ters, the surrounding atmosphere and inanimate 
objects, greatly to the relief of the medium’s 
mind and preservation of her physical strength. 
On tbe contrary, should the circle present be 
mainly composed of suspicious, ignorant and 
maliciously-inclined persons, the spirit chemists 
are obliged-by law to draw from tbo medium 
most of the elements used for materializations, 
sometimes to the extent of tho loss of one-half 
•or more of her avoirdupois weight, whilst at 
other times, when conditions are still more per
nicious, they are^fpreed to transform the me
dium’s own self ana'present her person to tho 
sitters present in transfigured form, whilst in 

"extreme Instances of foulness of conditions the 
surrounding atmosphere becomes so intensely 

' - rife with offensive odors, issuing alike from the 
'organs of 4he-, ill-conditioned persons in the 

y / circle, and from the undeveloped spirits their 
£«rll thoughts .and aspirations hive attracted/

toward us when convened in the circle is always 
that of loving, confiding friends, about and 
amidst whom they come, go and move with the 
freedom of tho members of a united family in 
tlieir own drawing-room.

On this night tbo elements all seemed attuned 
to perfection. The silver rays.of the full moon 
were shining brightly into the room where all 
our children had been nursed, through a large 
uncurtained window, thus affording a fine view 
of tlio trees nnd grounds lying east of the house, 
which ni^wife and children were not slow to. 
avaii> themselves of, five of them in all walking 
across the chamber so as to reach a point where 
they could best enjoy the prospect, toward 
which they each looked wistfully from tho win
dow for quite a length of time. When my wife 
came, after pointing out cqrrectlythe only five 
pictures now hanging on the walls of the room 
that.were there at the period of her passing' 
from earth-life (there being twenty-seven in all 
at this present time), sbo arose from her seat, 
and standing close to me began to manipulate 
her snow-white dress in front, preparatory to 
giving a piece of it to me as a sample. After a 
few minutes she gathered up the small portion of 
the dress sho.'liad thus manipulated, which she 
arranged in pyramidical form, and handed the 
apex for me to hold, whilst I cut with scissors 
the sample off 'close to her fingers at its base. 
This piece 1 never parted^with until I wrapped 
it in a paper, arid placed it under lock and key 
in my desk. My wife Immediately thereafter 
commenced'manipulating with her Aggers over 
the vacant part of her dress from whence 1 had 
taken the sample, which, within a few seconds 
closed upland w^s made as whole and perfect as 

■any other part of her garment. My brotlierJo- 
sephwas likewise permitted, with the same order 
of^roceeding, to cut a similar sample from my 
wife’s dress, the rent thus made closing perfectly 
within a few seconds also." Of tho strict verity 
of the occurrence of this phenomenon there can 
be no question, as it all occurred within two or 
three feet of us, in' a room lighted by a full 
moon shining brightly in at a large uncurtained 
window, conjointly with a well-raised kerosene 
lamp that enabled us to readily determine the 
time by the hands of an ordinary watch. *

All the time of the proceedings the medium 
was seated six feet or more from the operating 
spirit in a small dressing-room, the obly door of 
entrance being the one in front of us, which 
was closed all the time by the curtain, and yet, 
strange to say, it was thenext.morning revealed 
on examination of the coal-black dress worn by 
tbe medium at tbe stance, that it was disfigured 
by two holes cut therein, which on comparison 
we found agreed in size and shape with the two 
samples .taken from my wife’s snow-white 
dress!!!- .'y .

At our next stance held on the evening of Nov. 
25th, many spirits manifested; among'" others 
my daughter Fanny came and manipulated her 
finelace veil with both hands for soine minutes, 
when a small piece of It separated and dropped on 
the floor.-This piece toy brother Joseph picked

ii|)-l>ull<ied must the spirit abide until lie has paid, tn 
the uttermost farthing, Ills Indebtedness to defrauded 
humanity.”

Reference was made to the vain regrets usually felt 
at this season, and the resolutions for amendment, 
usually lust as vain; and " tliese struggles of poor hu
manity,” It was said, will be repeated, "until man
kind shall understand the application of the golden 
rule.” “ Is It not to be expected thartlie'Seeds of love 
and truth will Ue hidden, never germinating to bring 
forth fruit. If we simply repeat a formal lesson, utter 
pleasing platitudes, and wrapping the mantle of selfish
ness about us. go our ways, complacently feeling that 
our part Is ended?, This Is too often the method of 
Ilie Sunday teacher.” The spirit said: “In looking 
back upon the past year wo can see avast Improve- 
inent in human life, when wo take Into consideration 
all tlie obstacles and conditions tliat have hindered 
the better growth of the pure and beautiful In Hie 
hearts of men. All reformation must come through 
and by prowth.” x .

Allusion was made'to the "many able minds” that 
had passed from the earth during the past year; But 
it was said “ they whom tt has been our privilege to 
welcome to the life Immortal, live to perpetuate their 
work, to continue It even here In your midst, as they 
find congenial and Impressible minds through whom 
they may still manifest their lurgtmrand clearer 
thought. The poet shall find a diviner Inspiration, and 
sing a-sweeter song to the listening ears of humanity 
thanTils dust-blinded senseon earth ever knew. The
man of science will find. In the larger Held to which 
God’s law of progress has summoned him, a broader 
range ot vision than hls best'telescopes on earth 
opened to hls enraptured gaze; and it Is to the transla
tion of such as these to the divine activities ot spirit- 
life your world owes its electrifying discoveries and 
startling epochs of progress In thought. The states
man learns new lessons In statesmanship, and that di
viner diplomacy which leads-man to unfold the finer 
and better qualities of the soul, thereby obtaining a 
more perfect rendering of the true law.

If, In mourning the'departurc 'of earthly greatness, 
you could fully understand how perfectly these men 
can return, and enter Into your lives again, and how 
much more clearly they can sec your needs, and the 
way to reach them, you would rejoice that the unseen 
workers had received such auxiliaries, and would 
strive to cultivate methods of communicating with 
them. In order that you might receive the added wis
dom that lias come to them in the life that now opens 
to them the grandest realities and the highest frui
tions.” "The chief stars in the crown of glory" 
awarded to these-great men, “ were fashioned from 
little acts of kindness, spontaneous deeds of affection 
forgotten by them, but remembered and treasured 
where the deeds of all hearts are made known.” In 
closing it was said tliat “ in all the broad range of spir
itual experience of which the world has received any 
evidence, the principles embodied In the text of this 
address have received confirmation, as being the only 
safe rule of conduct.dnsurlnc, as they must, a lasting 
peace and joy In that New Year of the soul to which 
all are hastening.” ■ • ■

The sentiments of this spirit-discourse may be 
judged from this brief sketch ; and they may appro
priately and safely be commended to the fionestcbn-

Thy knowledge gives thee power'. ■ 
' Daring to speak of truth and life, 
Strength .comes witli every liour.

Earth’s millions yet shall see tlie way, 
And pence and love all heai ts shall sway.

On Monday evenings during the past eight 
weeks we have enjoyed the lectures of Dr. E. 
W. Hopkins, upon ‘The Forces of Nature,’in 
our own home, which we cheerfully opened for 
him and his class. ' They, have been- exceed
ingly interesting and instructive, tlie more so 
by being illustrated-witli charts of his own 
painting (as I understand) under spirit influ
ence. 1 most cordially recommend him to all 
who are anxious to learn of tho unseen forces, 
and as I do not wish you to take my opinion 
alone, those of his class testify to what I have 
stated, by subscribing their own names as fol
lows : 0. N. Wood, M. S. T. Wood, Mr. F. Jen
kins, Mrs. S. T. Jenkins, Hannah B. Needham, 
Christopher Needham, Mary M. Lincoln, 8. 
Alton Rockwood, EnimaF. Wentworth, Mrs. E. 
F. Grant, Fredric'A. Metcalf, Miss L. P. Grant, 
Moses Quinby, Mrs. J. G. Clark. W. C. Clark.

Our society is prospering, and our meetings 
in each other’s homes very pleasant. Atom- 
last, Dec. Clh, Mrs. Anna Cunningham added 
gretftly to our pleasure and satisfaction. Her 
description of spirit friends was fine, and many 
good tests were given. Long may sho live to 
bless and be blest.”

WORCESTER.-C. C. Phelan, Secretary of 
. the Children's Progressive Lyceum, writes: "A 
goodly.number of people assembled at Grand 
Army Hall, Wednesday evening, Dec. 27th. the 
occasion being’a ChristmnsBwee and an exhibi
tion of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
under tho supervision of Conductor F. L. Hil- 
dreth. Tlie programme ran as follows: Opening 
song, by the children. ' Angels of God’; Silver 
Chain recitation; Wing Movements; tableau’ 
of ‘The Orphans,’, by Mrs. Keed ; tableau, 
‘Buds of Promise,’ by Mis. Hattie W. Hil- 
drelh; recitation by Miss Lettie Lee, ‘Sanin 
Claus’.Stockings’;Tecilation by Miss Blanche 
Raymond, ‘lOitie’s Wants’; dialogue by Mas
ters Fisher, Reed^-Hrown, and Reed, ‘Little 
Boy’s Speeches’; song By-MaSfer-Harry Walker, 
'Santa Claus'; song,‘Clip Clan,\by Masters 
Schofield, Brown, Reed, Heal and Fisher. These 
exercises, all finely presented, were followed by 
a grand distribution of presents taken from the 
tiee, and dealt out by Santa Claus, His Majesty 
being personated by F. L. Hildreth very Effect
ually. A closing song was then sung by the 

’Lyceum sol o 1, 'Oh! Come, Children. Come.’ 
Let me here state we aro indebted largely to 
Mr. H. P. Talmage for tbe presents he so freely 
gave, the children all receiving ono.”

EAST BRAINTREE.-G. E. Pratt writes: 
“ Our Society had the ministrations of that 
good worker in tho cause, Mrs. Celia M. Nicker- 
sou of Cambridgeport, Dec. 17th and 2Lth. Her 
lectures are of a nigh order of. merit; replete 
with thought, logical, always 'strike to tho 
point. We hope soon to welcome het among us 
again, and listen, to her words of encourage
ment and instruction. •<'

Dr. Geo. Burdette of Haverhill occupied our 
platform Jan. 1st. Hois an honest and fearless 
advocate of tbo principles of our philosophy”

sideration ot those heavenly ministers who are teach
ing their congregations that all spiritual communica
tions are only snares of the devil to entrap human 
souls. If Wisdom. In this discourse, has spread such 
a snare* It would be a "consummation most devoutly 
to be wished,” that the whole world should be caught 
Inlt. ■ • '
" After tbe address remarks were made by the Presi
dent and by Dr. Buchanan, Mr. Free of Chicago, Dr. 
W. H. Atkinson, Mrs. Dr. Somerby and Mr. F. F. 
Cook. The proceedings were brought to a close by' 
the Improvisation of a most beautlfpl poem by Mrs. 
Brlgbam on “ The New Year.” .

These meetings, commenced last October, have thus, 
far been eminently successful In. securing • good audi
ences, and In awakening ah evident.Interest lathe 
philosophy and phenomena orEf'-**—”— - l . 
harmony has prevailed, with the

Rhode Island.

Saib
?k:

* Maine.
BANGOR —E. S. Wardwell writes: “Ah As

sociation, to be known as The Maine State Spirit- 
ual Temple, was incorporated at Bangor, Dec. 
22d. Its officers are Dr. C. F. Ware, Bucksport, 
Me., President; W. E. Bailey, Bradford, Vice 
President; E. Schuyler Ward well, Bucksport,,/ 
Secretary; J. W. Herrick, Bradford, Treas
urer, and nine Directors. Its capital stock is five 
thousand dollars, in shares of one dollar each. 
Any person of suitable ago may become a 
member by taking one or more shares. Its ob- ■ 
jectis I'eligious intercourse, charity, etc., and 
tho establishing of a camp ground for meetings, 
etc. Although it is contemplated by tbe organ
izers to make this Association of Spiritualists 
and liberal-minded a central, responsible or
ganization for the whole State, and to solicit 
membership from all .parts of the country, they 
■will endeavor not to harm any local association 
now’formed, or hereafter formed, but will en
courage all such, hoping that they will become • 
auxiliary to tbe Stato^issociation, and all work 
together in perfect harmony. A committee, of 
which E. S. Ward well of Bucksport is Chair
man, was chosen to locate a camp-ground. The 
location will, probably, be somewhere on the 
Penobscot River or Bay, below Bangor, and the 
committee aro hopeful that they may be able to 
report a location in season to have the grounds 
ready for dedication by early summer. As tho 
Temple hopes'to make this c^mp-ground a con
venient and highly desirable rallying point for ' 
friends, visible afid invisible, any suggestion as 
to locality, fitting up and ornamenting, will be 

‘thankfully received by the committee, who will 
be ready to view localities just as soon as the 
inclement? weather of winter abates.”

। Michigan. p
DETROIT.—Augustus Day writes, Jan. 2d: 

“Mrs. Shepard-Lillie spoke here last Sunday, 
morning aud evening, in her usual eloquent 
manner. The evening lecture tvas particularly 
interesting.”

January Magazines. -
Wide Awake in its January number is a worthy 

successor in point of attractiveness to tlie holiday 
Issue, which was'so universally admired. The frontis
piece is “ Baby’s First Step,” with a fine poem de- 
scriptlvo thereof. “An Old Fashioned Bee” is a 
story of Vermont a hundred years ago, with fourteen 
illustrations. The “ John Spicer Lecture,” the second 
of the series given In Barn Hall, is on “Jackknives.” 
“The Christinas Monks," by Mary E. Wilkins, is a 
pretty fancy, well elaborated and sure to interest. The 
two serials, “ Silver City," and " Old Caravan Days,” 
are continued, and numerous otlfbr stories, sketches ' 

‘and poems, with a song, words and music, combine to 
make a monthly that will keep its readers “wide 
awake ” until they reach tho last page. D. Lothrop & 

। Co., Franklin street, Boston. " .
The Electrician for this month Is the Initial 

number of a new volume, and contains articles of * 
great value to every individual interested in the rapid 
advance now being made in tlio science.to which It is 
devoted. Among its leading subjects, the clear and 
lucid treatment of which Is finely Illustrated with en
gravings, are " Electricity at Sea,” “ New Telephonic 
Apparatus,” “Utilizing the Tides,” “Sketches ot 
Electrical History,” Chap. VIL, and “ New Instru
ments for Medical and Surgical Applications of the 
Electric Current.” Remarks upon “Storage Batter
ies" are worthy of special mention, and a list of pat
ents Issued in the United State's during November and 
December, ninety-four in number, shows the-great at
tention now being directed to means of utilizing elec
tricity. Published by Williams & Co., 115 Nassau 
street, New York.

Our Little Ones abounds,wlth attractive reading 
and pictures relating to Christmas>nd the New Year. 
The story of “ Tong Whig,” a little Chinese boy, and a 
sketch in rhyme about “The Good Little Chinee,” 
will polish up the sparkle In the eyes of thousands of 
children who welcome gladly this pleasing monthly.! 
Russell Publishing Co., 35 Bromfield street, Boston.

Tre Herald of Health has some good Ideas up
on what a tenement house should be, with regard to 
the health and comfort of Its occupants, and at some 
length “Herbert Spencer's Views on Overworked 
Americans." Those who arc afflicted with sleepless
ness will find, tn the department “Topics of the 
Month " valuable suggestions for the improvement of 
their state In that respect. The remaining contents . 
of the January number are entertaining and Instruc
tive. M. L. Holbrook, M. D., publisher, 13 Lalght - 
street, New York. ’

The Primary Teacher opens with “ Reveries of 
a Teacher,” by Mrs. Kellogg, followed b/its usual va- 

■rletyof usefuraids to instructors. N. E. Publishing 
Co., 16 Hawley street, Boston. f

Suaker Manifesto.—Sound arguments and good 
reasoning against capital punishment are given In a 
paper upon the subject by Louis Basting. “A Vision,” 
in which the writer visits the spirit-world and relates 
hls experience, Is Interesting, and 'imparts' a truthful ' 
lesson. Published by the United Societies, Shaker , 
Village, N. H. „ ' -

Tre Sidereal Messenger for this, month con 
tains several valuable contributions, principally relat
ing to comets and improvements, in telescopes. The - 
editorial notes give much attention to the recent 
Transit of Venus. Students in astronomy must derive 
considerable aid from a perusal ot this monthly. W. 
W. Payne, Carleton College, Northfield, Minn,

PROVIDENCE—Our attentive correspond
ent, “ F.,” writes: “The discourse of Mr. J. F. 
Baxter, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 31st, was on 
'Prayer and its Efficacy.’ In opening here- 
marked that as tho coming week was, among 
the churches, a week of prayer, tho/SUbject 
seemed appropriate. Each day was^set apart 
fora specific subject of prayer, the inference 
being that God conld be changed from his pur
pose. or caused to interpose' in some direction 
where otherwise the object would have to take 
care of itself or drift according, to clrcum- 
fitances. The church idea of prayer compre
hended this—that God in his infinitude could 
■be reached by petitions, especially if there .were, 
many. The theological idea involved in prayer
camo by legitimate descent from paganism. It 
had its Gods many,, who. could be propitiated 
by prayers.and sacrifices; Judaism,'which con
creted the Gods in its Jehovah, did not discard 
the old practices, and popular Christianity, 
though discarding most of the forms, still re
tained the essential principle. If the universe 
be governed bylaw, that law'is' unchangeable 
and inexorable; if not, then disorder may en
sue at any time—tbo caprice of i God o^man In
vite chaos at anytime. Cause, and effect are 
the rule, necessarily so. How can.theology, or 
a philosophy which is based'on tlieoloffy, be ac
cepted? Its assumptions are monstrous, its 
effects baleful, entailing huge errors far- reach
ing in their influence.'All Remember how earn, 
estly prayers were offered for thejecovery of 
President Garfield; but they failed. So in all 
such casestho failure is sure, for Nature’s laws 
take । their course. Prayer 'to be efficacious 
must be in consonance with the na,ture. of 
things, (and not seek the ' impossible. Real 
prayer is aspiration,' and this Is sure of its an
swer there be work, asoul and muscles reabh- 
*Dg 0^ ^^^i as the aspiration is. iNo one' 

~can °^lect t° 8ucb prayers,;, .they, are uplifting, 
n waited in ennobling, inspiring., One such prayer from an 

humble soul will be more efficacious'than a 
thousand prayers in words, though coming from 
aiJ_®rmy °f clcrgymentand zealots. ■ , - 
_The evening discourse was on ‘ The New.

4 H,?PPy.,N?'Y:1Yearl’the customary 
greeting, is all .well if (extended with a proper 
^h a?d a ful1 understanding df its import. 
If it is meant that there should be,no-path nor

A-ident Interest lathe 
Spiritualism. Perfect 
le fullest opporturtli

for discussion, except that no time has been wasted In
debating those basic facts and principles in regard to 
which all Spiritualists areagreed. If Is hoped that 
the enterprise will bear much-good fruit In the coming 
year, and that the Alliance itself will, by an Increase 
In the number of its members, be enabled to carry Into 
effect the purposes ot its organization to a greater ex
tent than has been possible hitherto.' - N

' :,;-. Henry Kiddle, 'President.
- New York, Jan. 1st, ISS3.,

. SSF’No woman really,practiced, economy un-' 
los8 she uses the Diamond,Dyes.'. Many dollars 
,<#n be saved every year. 'Ask! t^e druggist.' '

«

' A New Sanitarium.
A movement is on foot to establish a sea-side ' 

sanitarium at .Truscott, Washington County, 
Me. The advantages of an institution of this 
kind are, tenfold, and .would prove without 
doubt a noble undertaking.

The leading feature of the, institution will be 
to provide a comfortable sea-side' home for suf
ferers at a minimum of cost/ > .
■ One of the prime movers In the new enterprise 
is Dr, George Wf McLellan, a .welWcnown apd 
popular electric physician of Chelsea, Mass., . 
whoscwOnderful cures are frequently quoted 
as miraculous. • v

The location.of ^Truscott is said to be the most 
favored on the whole Atlantic ,coast fqr, an jn- , 
valid’S home.' Thd air is pure and invigorating, 
while the advantages for bbating and fishing are 
unexcelled.) , -

By an | Ingenious Invention , of Dr.' McLellanp: 
invalids will,, be enabled . to enjoy, p salt-water. 
bath; warmed by the heat and magnetism of 
the'sun. -'- •

All parties-wishing) further information re< 
specting the,new, project should'address Dr.' 
George W. McLellaniCtlelsea, -Mas3. . , ’<- , </

sorrow, ft is doubtfd; if raolTavw^^^ restores hfeRlth>ndylgor,ewn  ̂Dyspepsia. $1., ^ • 
able. Life must befcheckered ;.Ahera.mu»tj3ei

wlU/aJlBy / JiHtptJoR 
Elving^|0$iLjSrpn^$^flueri^^^

storm and>8unshlneiWo there'can berntj'pfo- 
R,‘^s;1, This Idea was^inost hazily elaborated 

• an^illtwtratt^;. Th^gree^ imply 
fluty done .and progresrfattalnedjand, toanwy, 
happiness life shoaldnot be United to thb|hojt
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Written for the Banneret Light.
BEFORE AND AFTER DEATH, 

Inspirational Poem by Gena J'. Smith.'

X- . before.
.; wide, ye gates of rosy dawn, 
; And let the flood-lights ot the morn 

i Pour In hpon my soul, 
Which long hAs nestled In the gloom 
Ot murky darkness, where the boom 

Of doubting thunders roll.
Tie spirit suns, which gleam and glow 
with quenchless light, on me bestow 

Your lurid, lustrous rays;
That they may pierce.tbe misty night

- Obscuring all my Inward’sight— 
’. , Disclose untrodden ways. 

For now fee tide of life ebbs low, ^ 
"Where shall this restless spirit go 

1 To win Its deep desires?
To know the boundless Jove It seeks 
"Which solntensely sought, bespeaks • ’ 
/- • The lowness of earth’s fires,.
My grasp on earth is slipping fast;»

■ Now I feel this is not tile last 
Of life and consciousness;

I dimly, vaguely frame a prayer, 
■Which falls so faintly on the air ’ 

It seems like nothingness.
AFTER,

All 1 l am free—my soul doos live 1
I ain Identity; I give 

Expression to ideas.
I know, I fee). I sense all things;
I hear tlie music sweet, which rings 

Around, find calms all fears..
The Queen of Dawn lias oped her gates 
t£o doubting mo, and now awaits 

My raptured adoration.
The torch of living, lucid light, 
Has lit my smothered soul Ures bright 

To burn by restoration.
, The sombre, heavy-hanging clouda 

Of unbelief, and dread, dark shrouds, 
Which wrapped my earthly being, 

Are scattered by tho winds of Heaven, 
And in their places have been given 

Rich gifts ot trutli-soul seelng.
Proclaim In trumpet tones so loud 
Tliat all may hear from cave to cloud, - 

This truth qf soul-existence I 
And may the lustre ot God’s love 
Shine through obstructing veils, and prove 

Life without earth’s assistance.

And ye who doubt tbat God divine, 
Who overrules with no decline 

In Ills almighty power, 
Go look within your soul’s dim deep, 

.Unearth that gem which there doth sleep, 
Accept its priceless dower.

.. List to Its tones, which tell‘you God 
Exists In every tree and sod, 

And Is a part of all;
That God-part of yourself then know, . 
And search it out tliat it may grow, 

And it just queen Install.
Itockland, Me.

Toleration Better than Denunciation.
To the Editor or the Banner of Light: ' -

Differences of opinion anjong-Spiritualists— 
many and wide differences-are to be expected. 
The laws of mind naturally will produce nu- 

sreat divergences in the views' 
°^b$8 subject of universal interest. Its 

3n»h,en nR and reformatory light is copiously 
h?^.dS nMPion t10 geper^ mass of mortals 

w delX opened doors of inspiration and 
f^e at ?in' aD? strikes upon mental eyes differ
ing greatly as to native and acquired powers of 
vision., Consequently there will be vast variety 
lOYsmiPects and teachings ns seen and coni- 
prehended by different individuals. Spirltual- 
lAm’^La ,1 wiJ be WW attractive to 

.s ,me and n.8 highly offensive to others. A part 
of its receivers will be charmed by some of its 

manifestation and some of its teacb- 
IAR?J and-will be displeased with or indifferent 

^.nS put befo^® them by another 
aAifIere,nit q.”antty of thought and 

-k^iaw * li10 °Jd eja’sio maxim, "there 
^oumh0 no disputing about matters of taste,’’, 
ought to find constant application as a rule of 
action among Spiritualists, It's puttings forth 
are exceedingly variant as to both kind and 
'q v l y' Much which pleases one class bv its 
substance, dress and manner, will fail to at
tract, may even be quite offensive to' others, 
Why quarrel with a brother because he prefers 
^^.mniends certain kinds of spiritual nutri- 
ment differing widely from those which you rel
ish most and highly prize? Histastes.-wants and 
needs rahy be representative, of their likes in 
quite as many other fellow beings as aro voilrs. 
Ilie spiritual you prefer may not bo suited to 
the deep needs of very many to whom such as 
be prefers are very well adapted. Therefore 
tolerate: tolerate-bear with those who differ 
from you in tastes and needs. The doing thus 
need not, does not imply endorsement, approv- 
m-RMi'er it shows a becoming consciousness 
of tbe necessary limitations of any fl nite being's 
powers to determine that other opinions than 
those'which he adopts nnd advocates may not 
be helpful to another — to even very mnnv 
others. > J

Ono naturally desires to witness a smooth on- 
moving of a cause much beloved and highly 
prized because of its- inherent power to en
lighten and elevate innumerable hosts of fellow 
beings on both sides the line of the grave. Laps
ing years do not diminish desire thaMts advo
cates shall all. at all times, tolerate the doings 
and sayings of sincere and’ earnest workers in 
£'le, Kl”rltualistic ranks, and be ever mindful 
that the vast nnd important work of introduc
ing and establishing Modern’S pi ritualism among 
mortals is under the supervision and control of 
high and wise supernals, who see the. varied 
needs of the dwellers both upon earth and in 
the lower spheres of spirit-land, and maybe 
discerners of fitness and utility in much which 
mortal short sightedness fails and must ever 
full to perceive. There is wisdom higher than 
ours. That wisdopi combines with power to 
outwork—.'fed eventually will outwork+good 
from all that may seem to us evil. Wait, there
fore. wait, be tolerant. -

Watch Night with the Spirits.
To tho Editor or the Banner ot Light:

This wasabis Arnold street, Boston; Miss Ber
ry the medium. Some fifteen or twenty friends 
met at Ui o’clock—time fixed by the spirits 
—to see the passing of 1882 to 1883. The medi
um took her seat at the back part of the room, 
against the wall, and the. friends seated them-, 
selves in a^horse-eboe form, and within a few 
feet of her, giving her about twenty or thirty 
square feet of space fofYeprcsentation. Tlie 
lights were extinguished and black darkness 
prevailed; then began to appear what are called 
electric lights at circles, nnd, increasing, in 
extent, soon became spirit-forms; adults gen
erally, once or twice children, often two or 
more appearing at the same time. At a sug
gestion of one of the audience a spirit took tho 
form of the child from the floor to her arms, 
and held and caressed it. . These spirits, in all 
about twenty, during the session walked or 
moved gracefully, significant of happiness,-and 
enjoying with us the occasion. When the mu
sic suggested it they danced in- radiant activi
ty, keeping time .with itj I say radiant, be
cause all wo could seo were tbo glistening folds, 
borders or trimmings, giving the spirits tho ap- 
pearance of being dressed in black velvet or 
satin, trimmed or decorated with mellow light. 
These forms materialized and dematerialized 
at their option, in the latter case dropping to
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Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
SAMUEL 0. SJTONE.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
In the Banner of Light of Sept. Kith is a com

munication purporting to come from Samuel 
O. Stone—which I have waited in vain to see 
verified by some of his near friends or family, 

•- . who, the last I knew of them, resided iiiBosX 
ton; the widow being a full believer in the Spir
itual Philosophy. .

I wish to bear record tliat I was quite well 
acquainted with the family, aud have hud many 
pleasant chats with Mr. Stone. So far. as I 

' know the message is correct. Mr. S. was an 
invalid for many.years, having contracted rheu
matism while building mason work, which re- 
Saired him to stand constantly in the water, 

le cords of his legs and arms being contracted 
to such an extent that he had no use of them 
for many years. He speaks of the date of his 
entrance into the spirit-world as the last day 
of tho year 1877. Of the verity of that, friend 
Seaver of tbe Investigator can testify, as he was 
also an-intimate friend of Mr. S., and spoke at 
the funeral. Mr. Seaver is also addressed in 
the message. ,~

I should judge the message to be character
istic of Samuel O. Stone, whom I well knew in 
Boston, and who formerly resided in Quincy 
(as tbe message.states), and where he contracted 
the disease which caused him so many long 
years of suffering. Frank W. Jones.

3-15 West 59th street, New York, ( 
' Dec. 25th,,1882. J

My ears baye^eard many, my eyes have read 
more utterances from lips and pens used with 
skill and power by supernal intelligences, which 
seemed, when viewed from tlie common stand-' 
point of mortals, to be inviting us on to over
throw much good mr rality aud mental states, 
especially in relation to'various social habits, 
and to the religious creeds nnd influences prev
alent in our land; B.ut consciousness was gen
erally prompt to say tliat the teacher was my 
superloi\in intellectual unfoldment, in power 
and in opportunity' to determine the quality of 
instruction tliat would best awaken inquiry 
among and arouse the scrutinizing faculties of 
mortals, and thus start them on processes by 
which they might learn how better to sever 
errors from truths already possessed, and clear 
the Way for,.free and ready -reception of new 
views, and for entrance Upon new and’ better 

'applications of moral and spiritual truths amid 
the common.duties and habits of mortal life.

Thirty years ago nearly all of us needed to 
learn the A B C of a new language. Some now 
arc disposed to undervalue tlio spiritualistic 
primer and alphabet card, having well learned 
all tbo letters. It is true tbat rappings, tip
pingsand various other modes of demonstrat
ing power resident in some‘■invisible intelli
gences to move matter and communicate 
thought in ways which mortals cannot dupli
cate, are no longer needed by very many con
firmed believers in our Spiritualism. But is it 
well to overlook the fact that vast multitudes— 
that tbo majority of tho communityJn which 
we move—still need to learn our alphabet—aro

the floor, growing beautifully less, till but a 
spot remained on the carpet,-'and then tliat 
went Wut. During this fiery apparition of 
forms tliere Were other symbols and incidentsA 
Just'at twelve o’clock an illuminated dial, ap
peared and remained for some time; its edge 
or periphery niacloan illuminated circle of about 
fifteen inches in diameter, with the figures Of 
the hours also illuminated, making it the dial 
of a clock with both hands illuminated and 
pointing upward to tlie figure 12, which told 
us tlie then time of night, and that 1883 had be
gun. .Another item of interest and significance 
was when some ono started and all began to 
sing the well-known hymn,

"Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,” •,' 
a small, confused bunch of thin, electric light 
on the floor, in plain sight, became a dove and 
of itself flew up into the air and, around the 
room for some time,’ with apparent life, the 
movement of the wings being as-perfect as those 
of areal, living dove. The dove was wholly 
golden, glistening with its light.

This hurried sketch will bo enough to give 
the reader the idea, significance and interest of 
the occasion, aud I wisli all who read this to 
understand that I am sure of the -honesty of 
every part of the manifestations or I would not 
be writing this notice. Shadows.

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
DKSCUU'TION of tub 1‘tCTUllE.—A woman liokllAg Inspired pages sits In a room around which Night has trailed h6r 

dusky robes. Tlio clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very Ideal of 
hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. I'hesim Ims gone down. Neither Ilie expiring candle nor tho moon, "cold and pale,'J 
shining through tlie rifted clouds nnd tho partially curtained window, pnaluces the soft light tliat fulls over the woman's 
fine and Illuminates tlio room. It Is typical of that light which flows from above and Hoods the soul In Its.sacred momenta 
Qf true devotion. Fainted by Joseph John, and engraved on alee) byM. H.Jtlco. Slzouf sliimt, 22x28 Incites; engraved 
surface, 16x21 Inches.  * , • ,

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symliollzlngtho life of man, winds through a landscape ot bill and plain, bearing on,Itscurrenl the time-worn 

bark of an aged Fllgrlni. An Angel accompanies thu boat^ono hand resting on the helm, while with tho other she pQlnta 
toward tho open sea—an emblem of eternity-reminding "I,Ifo’s Morning" to live good and pure Ilves, so ."Thiirwhon 
tholr barks shall float at eventide,” they may li. like “ I.Ifo’s Evening,", fitted for tlio ‘.‘crown of Immortal worth." 
A band of imgels are scattering flowers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. Hrpm the original painting by«Joseph John. 
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts llio veil of materiality from bolmldlltg eyes, and reveals the guardians of the Angel World. 

In a boat, ns II lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was hue In tho day,, before the storm ceased, and 
tho clouds, lightened of tholr burdens, shifted away before Ilie wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along Um horizon, Un- 
imtleed, tho bout bccanio dot ached from Its fastenings and Heated out frnm shore. Qldekly the current cnirkd It beyond 
nil earthly help. Through tbo foaming ninlds.iind by precipitous: rocks, dashed the bark with Its precious charge. Aa 
It neared the brink of tho fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, nnd thought that dentil was Inevitable. 
Suddenly there cniiio a wondrous change hi thn little girl. Fright gave way to coiii|Misnre anil resignation, ns; with ndo- 
tm mlwd nnd resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, slie grusped the repo that, lay by her side, when to . 
Inirniirprlso tho boat turned, ns by Bonn) unseen power, toward n (pilot eddy tn the sticam-a IK Ue haven among the rocks. 
Tho boy of more tender age, and not controlled by Unit mysterious Influence, In despair fell toward his heroic sister, hia 
little form nearly paralyzed With four. Engraved on steeHiy J. A. .1. Wilcox, from the original painting by Joseph John. 
Size Ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches,

Fussed to Spirit-Lifes
.From the residence of her son, In Chicago. Nary Burton, 

widow of Edward Johnson. Born nt Kirley-Mahiard, 
Yorkshire, England, June 7th, 1805. Married at Bednle, 
Yorkshire, April 23d, 1833. Born to splrlt-llfe Dec. 25th, 
(Christmasday) 1882, at lOo’clock f.m. •

This was truly a spiritual birth. The lady, familiarly 
known ns *• Giapdma Johnson, ’ ’ was beloved by all. bh\ 
was a devoted Spiritualist, nnd her sweet face was always ■ 
seen at tho services where Mrs. JUchmond’s guldgs spoke, 
anil at the Ladles1 Union, where Inr lingers wne among lift’ 
busiest. Last summer her husband, * • Grandpa Johns u,•” 
passed away, and she has now Joined Um ami five children 
la the other world, leaving one son and his household to 
miftfie but we hope not'to mourn, for her sweet spirit will 
still attend. Shu “fell asleep” while listening to the sing
ing of a iilend. On'Tuesday evening. Dee. 2Gth, ai 7 
o’clock, the friends assembled In her own pleasant rooms 
and listened to the discourse by Airs, lllchmond’s control. 
It was \w funeral' but a beautiful reception Into splrlt- 
Hfv. given by friends in both worlds. The highest tribute 
that can be imld to a human spirit was given to this sweet 
life by the spirit-speaker. ‘ * Pure ns a Illy, loving as a pure 
white ruse, modest as a violet, humble as the illy ot tlu) 
valk y, her name may not be enrolled upon the scroll of fame 
as one of the heroines of earth, but quo such life Is worth a 
thousand of some whom tlie woiidthlls great. ” “Star of 
Love” was the .symbolic name given to herby “Oulna,” 
and a beautiful floral star, with “ Love” Inscribed, wasono 
of the floral uffeilngs on tlie casket (gift of the Ladies’ . 
Union), while a pillowof choicest flowers, with “Mother” 
tracedin violets, was theonlyother Horalemblem—sumelent, 
.for they expressed tho love of those who know her best.

1 l

s'

“HOMEWARD.’’
J

An Illustration of tlio first lino In Gnij ’sllli’gy: “Tlie curfew Kills tho knol of i nitliigilaj'.” • • ' trom tlie church 
tower bullied In sunset’s fiullun light, “ Thu towing herd wind, slowly o’er thu lea,” towiird tlio humble collage In the 
illst-ineo. “The nlowiuim huniownnl plods Ills weury way," and Ilie tired horses look eagerly toward tlielr liomeaiid Its 
rest A boy and Ills dog aro engorly hunting In the mellow earth. Tho little girl Imparts Ute mid beiiuiy lo tlio picture. 
In olio build She bolds wild Howers. In Ilie oilier grass for “my colt." Seated under a tree 111 the ehureliyuid, .uoilnd 
which the twilight shadows are closing In, tho poer writes " And leaves tlio world Kidaikiuosnnd tome.". " Now fades 
the glhnmorlnglaiidscaiicoiitheelgbt.” This grand Elegy has been tiausliited Into various languages hud Ils rich 
and harmonious coloring of tlio tlueiidsof life, elnssb::il composition nnd polished rhythm, have fascinated tlio poetical 
heart of tbo world. SIWn, copied In.black ;iud two tints. Designed nnd painted by Joseph John, size of sheet,'22x284, ■

‘‘FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
T

Tbo sconois 111 harvest time on Um banks of a river. Tlie fnrm-lionse. trees, wnter, hill, skv anil cln ....... —
cronml. In tlm foreRrnutfil nrn the must lmrmonl:msj;r<mplngs, In which aro Imarfllrnl ami Interesting blenilmgsor# 
iimnv Amlly with Uw animal klngilom. The romvaiikm-pleee io " llomewanl" fer~Thu C’urfew "). Conteil from the 

well-known ami Justly celeliratwl painting ileslgneil by Joseph John: ■ bteln, copied In black and two tints, biroot 
sheet, 22x28 Inches. ,

Form tlie back'

“THIS DAWMHtfG LIGHT.”
In 1872 Phofessok John, the distinguished iNsrinATiONAL Ahtist» visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township? 

AVayno County, N.» VL and made a careful drawing of thu world-renowned house nndsuriDuinll ng scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light nnd love. Thu artist being n painter of high order, ,wlth hli 
soul In full accord with this subject anil Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a ‘'work of lovO ” and 
enthusiasm to him, ns his hand was guided in designing and perfecting this master production of art. 1 rom the original 
painting'by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. W. Watts. Size ol sheet, 20x24 Inches.
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• • IRA MIX.
To tho Editor of tho Bonner ot Light:

In your issue for Dec. ICtb is a coinmunica
tion or message from Ira Mix, which* I ana 
others recognize as true in every particular. I 
knewhim forever thirty years. His wife passed 

" on years ago—death caused by a lamp explo
sion. lie has repeated ly»spoken of seeing her 

, spirit and holding conversation with her; and 
not two* weeks before he was killed he again 
made that statement to me. He was passing 
near my house when the -express train struck 
him. I was the first one to reach him after the 
collision. He lived in the town of Palatine, 
and has children now living in Chicago; It is a 
V.tt'.a over three years since he passdd to splrit- 
Jife/ Ue was ahvAys floniai anu gCQd-natured,

* happy and sociable. Yours trul^ ^LAy ”)• 

Palatine, Cook Co., Ilk; Dec. Nth, 1882.
■ ' . REBECCA A.
To the Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

I have often thought that as a duty to others, 
■whenever I saw a communication in any ot .our 
spiritual papers that I knew came from any 
spirit known to me while living, and also .the 
facts spoken of, or identification of the spirit, 1 
•would verify it, and send 4n acknowledgment 
of the same to tbe editors. So I am at fault for 
having neglected what I intended to have done. 
The message in tho Banner of Light of Nov. 
18th, 1882, signed “Bebecca A., to her son Riley, 
I recognized as clearly that of my mother s. 1 
was present at the time of its delivery. ‘i

- . Fraternally, R. M. Adams. 
Pineland, N. J., Dec. 21th, 1882.

LYMAN 8. TODD.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

The communication printed in tbe Banner of 
Light of Oct. 14th; from Lyman S. Todd of 

* Little Falls, N. Y„ aB to name, age and time.of 
death, is perfectly correct. He was my hus
band. . Respectfully yours?

Mrs. S. D. Todd.
Fairfield, N. Y„ Deceit, 1882.

ESTELLA PAIGE.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the Banner Of'Light of Dec. IGtb is a mes
sage from Estella Paige, through the medi
umship of Miss M- T. Shelbamer, which I re- 

-. cognize as coming from my daughter.
Respectfully, Mary E. Paige. , 

'• Cincinnati, 0., Dec. 23d, 1882. . . • .

Kg^ One qf the timely papers in the Anti- 
quant for December is Mr. G. B^Leathon s his- 
torlSl article on Christmas, in Which he quotes 
from the Hafleiari’MS. an omen applicable to
this year: v a .

' . If Christmas on a Monday be, _ "
A great winter that year you Hl see, ■’

7 ' ’;' And full of winds both loud and shrill;

; :^ •

■ ’ They shall be strong each‘ one and Wen.
. ; :^#hrmah thnnhe Sldk tUoU OfeSt UOt ~ ' \
Iv/^.^- 

‘ FOR 
igbWbWeWjr 
rfMW

not convinced that spirits are .controllers aud 
teachers of mortals? Very many among that 
portion'of tbe people can be persuaded^ the 
reality of spirit-return through witnessing a 
few of the simpler forms of manifestations by 
spirits when infusing seeming life and sure in
telligence into insensate wood, than by all tbe 
harmonial philosophy, and all the stirring elo
quence attendant upon spirit-teachings. Hold 
onto your advocacy of phenomenal Spiritual
ism. Banner of Light—yes, hold on; if attacked 
for it, hold on .the firmer.
. Millions upon millions are in need of convic
tion of Spiritualism’s verity whom what are 
called its higher forms and its harmonial phi
losophy can never iniliate, however much they 
may contribute to their growth and expansion 
after the conviction has been produced. - By 
most minds physical phenomena aro needed as 
foundation stones, without which no temple of 
Spiritualism will stand firm in them. ,

The foregoing views, if accepted, need not de
bar one from tolerating, nor from receiving and 
prizing the much ,of truth and good which 
comes to us from those and through those who 
deal with what they call Spiritualism’s higher 
aspects and its harmonial philosophy. Its phi
losophy, in my view, is as yet but incipient and 
uncompqct?4, No philosophy other than incipi- 
ent eali well have Mn deduced during the not 
quite forty years in which opportunity nas been 
had to study and establish the many and varied 
factsand truths which pertain to this broad and 
momentous subject. I have often wondered,nt. 
the early and frequent use of the phrases, our 
philosophy ” and the "philosophy of Spiritual
ism.” Who can tell me definitely what is meant 
by them ? Those who shall succeed us may in 
some future years deduce and formulate what 
can with some propriety be called its philosophy.

My leading thought when commencing to 
write was. to suggest to contending Spiritual
ists tho wisdom and beneficence of letting each 
other alone as to differences regarding the rela
tive usefulness and value of the different meth
ods by which Spiritualism is manifested, and the 
different qualities of instruction it puts forth. 
Better let each class of minds advocate ana 
commend the general subject in its own way, 
leaving all others to do the same unattacked 
and without controversy, ignoring all distinc
tions as to higher and lower. ,

Our cause is too vast, and too pregnant with 
mighty forces for enlightening and elevating 
humanity, to he smirched by any wranRlings, 
bickerings and unkind personalities. All ages 
have had their Ishmaels, whose hands have 
been against all others.. Such have beeh adhe
rents to nearly every cause, good or bad. 
Scarcely any groat movement fails to draw into 
the ranks of its avowed advocates s.om® ^kerd, 
writers editors, who seem more at peace with 
self when fighting somebody else than at any 
other time. Wo must tolerate even those; but 
we may withhold endorsement. It is best to 
leave them severely unnoticed. • ' b

Few genuine and worthy Spiritualists can 
so blind as not to see that tfie ~ 
wise, benevolent and holy supernals invite the 
attention and allegiance ®( alL?°^ut^aig; 
merits which it is profanation to mar by.Yr^ 
lings and , acrimonious ^^'PR' suVrnal 
upon us as.with a voice .from Dlgfe sut^ 
realms to colabor peacefully ana coraiaiiy in 
h*««^^^ 

immortal soul. ,. . Allen putnam.
OlWealjBggwljggjltfeL^^

•J* “They who cr# loudest are not always the 
most hurt." kidney/Wort does i^^ork , like 
the Good Samaritan,’quickly, unostentatiously, 
tint with'great .thoroughness. ^N£^®^- 
shire lady writes: ^Mother has been S^Ucted 
for years with kidney diseases. Last Spring ^e 
'was very, Hl and had-an alarming, pain, and 

great blessingWl has completely ourea her.

From bls bomo at English Prairie, Ind., Mr. Jolin Harr, 
In tlio 58th year of bls ago. , *

A man respected by all who knew him. In faith ho was a 
true Spiritualist, endowed with good1 medluiulsllc gifts. 
Ho leaves a wife and three children, pho will wall 111. coin
ing; nnd ho will come with noiseless tread, yet still con- 
serous of theli llfoand surroundings. And when they, too, 
shall lie evolved from tho earthly form, they will hnd him 
waiting to wc'coino them to a mansion well prepared to re
ceive them. The writer was called to perform Uni funeral 
services. Abbaiiam Smith.

Sturgis, Mich., flee, llth, 1882. , «
FrogiOakdale, WIs. J Dec. 20th, 1882, Mrs. Julia H.Cloavo-

land, wife ot Carlton Cleaveland, aged 71 years.
Mrs. 0. was an estimable woman, a believer In tlio Stilr- 

Itunl Philosophy. and tor many years bukjieen ^subscriber- 
to the Banner of Bight. Com.

“Nut lost, but gone before.” Early on Now Year's 
morning, IntheSOthyearof'hls age, Mr. James It. Foshee, 
ot this city, passed quietly away, with, heart disease; and 
the smilo Illuminating his countenance seemed to ray: "I 
see 1 Um gates ajar'; there Is no sting In death. ” 8. II.

. Boston, Jan. 1, 1833. .

From Surry, N. IL, Tuesday, Dec. Bill, 1882, Mary Ann 
Rogers, wltoot Jolin Rogers, aged 47 years and 3 mouths,

Mrs. Rogers was a member ot tho Cheshire County Spir
itualist Association, mid Is the firstone from that Associa
tion to pais Into tho spiritual realm. , L.S. C.
•From Brewer, Me., Dec. 24111/ Anna L., wife of Joseph 

Burns, find daughter of Patrick Lawlor, aged 53 years 0 
months and ill ilajs.

The Ncw Unn>»*lilre Mnte Spiritualist Amovla- 
lion

>1'111 HoklnQuarterly Conventional Laconia, N. II., luFol- 
som Hall, on Saturday anil Sunday, Jan. 20th and 21st, 1683. 
George A. Fuller, ot Dover, Mass.; AnnaM. Twiss, M. D„ 
ot Manchester, N.H.; Mrs, Addle M, Stevens, ot Clare
mont, N. IL, and Mrs.'CraiWocIc, ot Concord, N. II., will 
bo present to give the Inspirations that may come to them.

EdgarIV. Emerson, pt Manchester, N. II., one ot tbo 
finest ot test mediums, will give descriptions from tlio plat
form ot such departed ’spirits as may present themselves to 
his clairvoyant vision for public recognition.

Tliere will bo three sessions each day. The evening ses
sions will-be devoted more particularly to tbe cx£r°fe?LII,1n 
wonderful powers ot Mr. Emerson, and a small admission 
tec Will bo taken at the door to help defray necessary ex- 
nenses. Tbescrvlceswill beennvened byapproprlatoinuidc. 
” t oenerous attendance ot tho friends of the cause from 
„in^??srf the State Is earnestly solicited: and all fliers 
WK ih to know more ot the mysterious phenomena and. 
their resultant philosophy, which point to an interbhmd- ing of thU lUo with a higher and brighter one, will bo most 
'^ho'^lim^Laconla and Franklin Hotels will furnish 
board nt $1,00 per day; also the Belknap House at Last Vil- 
tofcNretbern^^^ its branches will sell. I h^
their condiftttors on their several trains, rouud't^^ 
at reduced rates toLacontaaod return on tho unhand J)tb. ooodti itll tlio 23d; and tho Boston, Concord and Montreal 
road w 1 do tho same. All persons wishing to attend tho 
Convention, will purchase tickets of the conductors.-and 
wilt call for round-lrip'ticlcets. The Boston, Lowell ant 
Concord road decline to give reduced rates. Those rominj ovwtbat lino will purchase tickets to Concord only, a.itl 
then get round-trip tlckotsot the conductor on the B., C. 
.anil M. cars. D . ci,airman Board of Manages,

Anna m‘. Twiss, M. D., Secretary.

. “WOODLAND HOURS.”
Offered as a Premium for the First Time. <

A mother and her child arc away from, tho city for recreation in a German woodland: and golden page^ are added to 
“life’s book of happy hours, ”, XT he mother is seated In thu forest shade. Her little girl “Bo-Pffpif ’ around a tree 
through the foliage, nor face radiant with a loving, gleeful, roguish expression. Both faces nru JuH w* sweetness aud joy. 
Pain ted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“JTHE HARVEST LUNCH?’
Offered as a Premium for,tho First Time.

TheharvestcrsRatheron ho bank of a spring, shaded by an elm standing on the cdpp,of a grove made vocal with tbe 
song of birds. Tno farme spreads tho noonday feast from a basket brought there by hlsdanghter, “AH klmJliedR^^ 
burning o’er her cheek.” From a pitcher she Is filling a brother's cup, whlluanolhur is waiting for tho''*'*• 
A lad Is studying tho couni nanco of his dog, that is waiting for his lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
impart a most pleasing oife/it. A rustic youth, proud of thu team, leans against his favorite horse, 
aro passing a lunch to brother and shier frolicking on tho loaded hay. Stein, copied in black and V 
John’s noted painting. Size of sheet; 22x28 Inches. ^. . /

Joseph
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THE FEDEBATI OF ITALY: A ROMANCE OF CAUCASIAN CAPTIVITY.
ByDr.<LL. Dltson. Tulsis a romance ot the most exclllng.charactvr,anti tallol stirring Incidents. Cloth.

THE CHESTER FAMILY:’A NEW TEMPERANCE STORY.
■ By’JuliaM. friend.. The curse of the (ininlianrsappctlto Is vividly Illustrated In tills story of real life. Cloth.

• THE PSALMS OF. LIFE. Z
A Compilation of Psalihs/Hjmns, Chants, -Amhenis, etc., willi music, embodying the Spiritual, Progressive aud Be 

formatory sentiment of tbe present age; By Johns. Adams. Paper.

POEMS./- /
By tho well-known medium, Acfisa W*. Sprague. Cloth.

- Any person sending $1,50' for six months’ subscription to the BANNER OF 

LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the rollowing i’nmpliletsi

' AGASSIZ AND .SPIRITUALISM; ‘ .

h?^!U«.uEn'and readers cannot fall of being plcawil with tho ireiita -

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. ' .

Serial, AMtr^ ’

Cnll for a Convention.
The Vermont State Spiritualist Association will bold a 
®&W 
cnYonFUdayan'dSatK^

WarVvTE^ ■"'
Gertrude B. Howard, of Wallingford, Vt., test mediums, 
"»»«: ot Rockingham, lire. Lizzie.S. 
Manchester, of West Randolph, lira.,Emma L. fauRoJ 
Stowe Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, of Bandon, Mrs. Abbie 
w Crossett* of Duxbury, and Albert E. Stanley, of Lelcos- 
ten will bo present; and other speakers and mediums aro 
M<5oodmuslc will Im furnished by thecltlzensof Brattlc- 

nmial courtesy extended by railroads.b ilon’rda? tlie Atnerlfan and Brattleboro’ Houses 81.00 per 
da^And £1 ^ ta's ono Of
%ten® 8 ^ »

Ssg«^^ &s^w^
■Kt. Altans,'Fl. . ' ' if' ; '* ' ’

- THE LIFE. . • ...
The main object of this little volume Is to give to suggestive teaching a recognition aiida force (In the domain ot religion 

and morals) greater than dictation has. Laper. , .

■ 1 “MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. _ • ’
A Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING. THE EXPERIENCE OF AN 
INVESTIGATOR. * >

• ' )' ;

By a Medical Man. Taper. I

TERMS DE SUBSCRIPTION. IN ADVANCE
Fer "SFeaa?.

■'": MT'-' •’J"'

1.80



JANUARY 13, 1883.

As Editor-at-Large—for wliich position he

Athe public during tlio present winter.

offered, And the general claims which Ure
ner ofN-ight rightfully pwsent'T-infon'tlho public

O’NlilIi

11

appreciation and patronage.

ISAAC B. RICH. 
LUTIIKK t'ol.BY 
dons W. Bay..

yr* Sirs. Mercy Godfrey, of 30 Lawrence 
:et,-Boston, called at the Harmer of Light

excellent in kind And degree.
We trust all our present subscribers will, in 

addition to keeping tlieir num names upon our 
mailing books, aid us further in the. direction of 
acquiring new1 readers by informing their

Decense of. Dr-.' Samuel B. . itrltlnii: 
Brief Sketch of the Closing Scene ofi 
n Useful IJfc ; Appreciative Words: 
from Judge Cross, George A. Bncon,

BrsrsEss Manages
ElHToll.
ASSISTANT EniTOll.

FROM MB. GEORGE A. BACON.
To tho Editor of tbe Banner of Light: -'

I t Franklin Street, Horton.

TIIE AMER1CANNEWS COMPANY, 
3? Glut 11 Chambers Street, New York..

colby & rich/;
PUBLISHERS AND TIK>1'111 ETOUS.

WHOLEN.tLtf.lNl> RETAIL AOENTN: ।
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, i

Prof. J. It. Buclmiiiin

idix work 1 ^S»

Thewouk orSriiuTi’Ai.tSM tsasbrolulastheiintveiso. ’ 
ItextciHlsfrcm Ilie highest spheres ol lingerie lite If thu I 
lowest conditions ot human Ignorance. It Is as broad as | 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Lovin and Its mission Is to 
bless mankind.-John Pierpont.

I and magazines amply attest. As a controver- 
j sialist he had fow-equals in America^^nis motto 
I was : " There aro blows to give as well. ns 
blows (o receive”; yet in all his literary con-

. . . tered at his feet) and the congratulations werefriends and neighbors of tiie premiums now I

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, M8^ ^

PtBLICATION OFFICE ANO HOOHNTORE.
No. 9 Jlonlcoiurry Finer, i■<»rll«•l• of FroTliu-C 

xtreet (Lower Floor). , j

' so cordial that he wept copious t^ars of joy. 
Hun- ■ Rut for one thought his happiness would have 

—mm 1 been complete, and that was his so sudden de- 
• parture from the dear companion he had so

merit—as all may lie personally assured by look
ing al tbem—nnd tlio books- and paihphlets are

To tbe Elders of Tremont Temple*

' :7|^Advi&fe^ our.elxth'page,;.:y^
■shouli'Bfchee^edW every mediu#in'iwW&^

. 43-Business ketliTH shonlil )X aUilrcssed to IsaaL B. .- ,- ------- . -- — --------- „ -
rich. Hanner or Light F'lbiMii'iK ii'^ troversies he.couched'hls views in manly.terms.All other letters and communications miouhI bo roi warded . _• ... r. _
to LrniHH CobhY. ■ ' / ... . ----- ... .-_,,- _ ...

TO BOOK PURCHASERS.
OOLBYt RICH, Publishersand.Bocksellert, No.SMont- 

femery Place, earner of Province street, Borton, Hate.. 
keep tor Kilo a complete assortment of Spiritual. Pro- 
nrulv.. Reformatory and Miscellaneous Hooka, 
al Wholesale and Retail. • -

Terms Cash.-Orders for Hooks, to bo sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or at least half cash. W hen the 
money forwarded Is not suflk’ient to All the order, tho bal- 
anco must be paid C.O. I>. Orders tor Hooks, to be sent by 

- Mall, must invariably lieaecouqsinleil by cash totheamounr 
ot each order. IFe would remind dur patrons that they 
can remit us the fractionalpart of a dollar in portage 
tdampt-on.es and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
quantities of it ORF. than one dollar will nut beaccepted. 
All business Oiienitlons looking to the sale of Hooks on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Hook published In Eng
land or America (not oiu of print) will bo sent by mall or 
express* " • * • . '

tBr" Catalogues of Books Published and for Sale by 
Oolby t Rich sent free.

SPECK!/NOTICE!*. .
Win quoting from Uib Banner or Light earn should 

betaken to illstliigiitsli between editorial articles mid tlio 
communications (conilonsetl orutherwlse) of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for the expression of impersonal free 
thought, but- we cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to’wliich correspondents give utterance.
W We do not read anonymous lettersand communica

tions. The nameand address of 4he writer are in all cases 
Indispensable as a guaranty of gtiod faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers lire forwarded which contain matter for 
our inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a , 
lino around the article he desires siwclolly to recommend for 
^Notices of Spiritualist Meetings, inorder to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must roach this ffllre on Monday, as the BAN^EK 
qf Light goes to press every Tuesday. •

Hill, ,at.the beginning of the Revolutionary 
war, and the second to enlist under fils conn/ 
try's banner in the war of 1812. His mother’s 
maiden name was Hannah Burt, and in after 
life she proved to be the possessor of rare splrjt- 
ual gifts (inherited .by her son in full measure) 
which at last were so signally displayed iu her 
eloquent addressed, that the Baptist Church, of 
which she was a member/ declared her to'be 
divinely inspired. ’

The youth of Dr. Brittan was clouded with 
the keenest poverty as to pecuniary means, and 
his spirit oppressed by the severe theological 
views pf those around him. But the new day
spring which was then “waiting to be born" 
at last reached the ^rld, appearing to the-per- 
ception of receptive-hearts, and his (developed- 
in the school of trial and labor) was fitted to be,, 
as it was at once and ever after, Irradiated by 
^ts glorious beams I What he has since accom
plished to open the creed-blinded eyes df the 
unthinking multitudes of earth to the crown
ing brilliancy of the Sun of Truth, Is a matter 
of history, and in the hearts of those he has 
tlius blessed, of grateful memory, * j

Now that he has “ gone over to the great ma
jority," tin* voice of personal recollection brings 

' to mind many things regarding him: In notic- 
I ing his last literary work in the previous issue 
-'•of the Hanner of Light, vie stated our experi-' 
' cnee witli him as a trance medium. More than 
' this we now state, which is, that the Doctor in

formed us that ho was in tho habit of late years 
of conversing face"to. face witli his spirit- 
friends. lie related several instances in wliich

^uent advocate, an Intelligent, cultured Spirit- ■ 
ualist and a just man bas'gone; but his life-1 
work "still lives” to stimulate all unselfish' 
souls to renewed efforts toward the higher We/ 
How compensating I o his well-tried, disciplined 
spirit must have been his glad welcome to toe 
spheres above, by his spiritual kinship and tin. 
frires. His memory and services will be grafe- 

■ fully cherished by all appreciative souls.
FBOM SPIRIT JOHN PIERPONT.

■Tiie subjoined message was received by us, 
through tbe medial agency of Miss M. T, Shol- 
hamer, on the evening df Sunday, Jan. 7th:

The Doctor is doing very well at present. 
He is with friends who minister to him. The 
afSiction of his loved ones of earth saddens his 
spirit to a certain extent, but the grand release, 
the glorious transition from death to life, Is ap
preciated by, him, and he can rejoice even in 
spite of the shadows of the change that he has 
encountered. He sends his fraternal and lov
ing greeting to you, with the assurance that all 
is well with him. His best love and sympathy 
are with those near and dear ones who sorrow 
in this their hour of trial.

Our friend was met and welcomed by a host 
of spirits. The loved and loving ones of hid 
family hastened to meet him. while a number 
of’fcongenial souls, such as N. P. Willis. For- 
ceythe Willson, Dr. Frederic Grey, Dr. Hallock. 
Judge Edmonds and many others gave him 
friendly greeting.

Witli him all is peace. He has now.no need to 
wear the willow and tbe rue; tbe angels crown 
his soul with asphodel, and the triumphs of life' 
are his forevermore. John Pierpont.

be had held lengthy communications with them 
of a very-encouraging nature. He also related 
bis experiences of years ago with Mrs. Metier, 
the medical medium, now deceased, wliich so 
fully convinced him that our spirit-friends aro 
round a'bout ns continually.

Dr. Brittan was a poet as well as a classical 
prose writer, as the files of tho Spiritualist papers

A Bunner Premiums.' j
By reference to our third page the reader j- 

will find Ilie announcement made by Cor.nv A 
Rich, publishers of Ilie IMnnprof L/g/if; as to j 
the Premium Engravings, Books and Pam- . 
piii.ets which tliey are now offering to their ■ 
subscribers.

'Die pictures furnished arc really works Of

was selected by the spirit-world—ho measured 
lances with theologians who decried our living 
faith in so powerful a manner as to leave him 
in every case master of the field.

In private, Dr. Brittan was as genial nsjie was 
pungent when a bigoted foe crossed his path. 
As he served the spiritual world with marked 
ability while here, so we may anticipate that 
his usefulness will in tiie life beyond be more 
potent than ever for'good. i
’lie has joined tiie bright galaxy of our ascoentl- 

ed workers, such as Judge -John W. EdmJnds, 
Dr. iliailpck, Prof. Hare, Hon. Robert \)ala 
Owen, Rev. John Pierpont, Epes Sargent, Dr. 
If. F..Gardner and others, who labored for tiie 
cause in ways best fitted to their individualities 
anil powers while, on earth. k ’

I Wo are told by denizens ^ spirit-life that 
these risen worthies were present when the 

' wearied spirit left the mortal form to take on 
the immortal garments of the higher life; that 
his recepjion was grand' beyond, compare; that 
thousands of loving spirits .were prOsept to re- 

' ceivohim; that thuchoicest of flowers were scat-

van ; Message from Spirit Jolin I’ier- 
pont. . ’

11 A bi-aveiily hal" kindles ro.iml Jis brnw.
Im'PhhI, thv pahnsor lukn softly wave; ' • 

Bright iiiv«s»uikr«T.<:nhWrl/lh'tunpy^^^ 
\And lovu tn lore, inokf&'finitwer o'er the grave.I"

Dr. Brit tail, whose name lias been rendered 
so familiar for many years to4he readers of the ■ 
Hanner of LiuM andj.if Spiritualist literature 
generally, has, since our last issue, passed to 
the realities of the Belter Laud, concerning 
which his ardent soul has so often expressed- 
its conceptions.

This statement is abrupt, but so also without 
warning.came the sad tidings to us regarding 
his serious illness Mid almost, immediate de
mise. Wo say “sad tidings,” because in the 
field of tho Modern Dispensation'tlio laborers 
on themortal plane are few, and the loss of the 
material presence of one is severely felt; but 
no sadness other, than the thought of the va
cancy thus made attends tho announcement 
to us, that his glorified spirit,’rich in a record 
of unflinching labor for humanity, has gone to 
its sureWward-: A letter, bearing date of Dec. 
31st, 1882, written by the lady who not a month 
■before had been joined with him in marriage, in
formed us that ho had takon a severe cold, caused 
primarily by his active exertions in arranging 
the details of the new home in New York City 
to which he had removed, and that the gravity 
of the symptoms speedily deepened until tho 
Rector himself diagnosed'his diseaseas "pleu- 
ro-pneumonia.” Dr.-E. P. Fowler, one of the 

■most eminent pupils of the Into Dr. Grey, of 
New York; (who was in life a confirmed Spirit
ualist, and tiie first disciple of Hahnemann in 

Athis country,) was summoned, and agreed with 
pr. Brittan in his opinion as to the nature of.' 
his trouble. The struggle with the disease be
gan ; frbmthe first the patient bad the careful 
nursing ofloving hearts,and hands, but he sank 
rapjdly, becoming unconscious at last, and de
parted at,3:40 o’clock on tiie afternoon of Thurs- 
dayrJiin. 4th. . , .

Dr. Brittan’s funeral obsequies occurred at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. S. D. Stry
ker, 340 Belleyllle avenue, Newark, N. J., at 

f 12 m. of Tuesday, Jan. Oth. - ; -
We shall soon place before our read^rs'Nrn 

approximate record of Dr. Brittan's lj£e-!a: 
bors, now simply confiningour remarks to 'the 
closing scene of his experiences in the mor
tal, premising that there is perhaps no name 
more intimately associated witli the whole his
tory of Spiritualism in its modern advent 
among men than his whose demise, we now 
chronicle. In the language of Judge Nelson 
Cross of New, York, “a’complete review of' his 
[Dr. BJ’s] labors in the public elucidation; and 

. defense of its facts and philosophy would carry 
• us back to the year 1840, when,- to the best of 

our .knowledge and belief, no other public advo
cate of Spiritualism—living’or dead—had en
tered this wide but uncultivated field, that now 
stretches away beyond our national boundaries, 

' and ie to-day broader than the vast area of 
modern civilization.” /
' ’■: Dr. Brittan, was bpfn ln Piffilk)8ton; Worce8- 

!;/ tef (^^^ Wifi and;
v -hence wasat.hls d?ceas§.In his 68th year. . Hlg 
^j^^flfatber'aniTfa^

MiiiO^M&WiBiiil

FROM PROF. J. IIODES BUCHANAN. • 
To tbo Editor of tho Bimnerot Light:

Another champion of truth in the army of 
progress has laih down bis earthly armor, and 
Dr. Brittan has, joined the innumerable host, 
who aro verifying the words “Nearer, my God, 
to Thee,” and bringing,divine influences to ele
vate the earth-life. The graceful orator, the 
-ripe schblar, the faithful minister, and fearless 
advocate- of unpopular truth, has left a noble 
example for literati and ministers, and a sweet 
memory for thousands who have been charmed 
by his instruction. Tlio’ army of Heaven de-, 
voted to earth's redemption is ever being 
strengthened by earnest souls fresh from the 
strife witli error, .who know well the Wants'and 
sufferings of humanity. They go to teach and 
Influence the inhabitants of earth as others go 
who need to be taught. Tiie sword and the 
purse have imperial rule to-day; but when the 
principles for which Dr. Brittan labored have 
tlieir triumph, .philosophy and religion will bo 
the ruling powers; and when mediumship is 
extended and perfected, tiie transition of a 
teacher to the higher life will scarcely separate 
him from his friends here. May wq continue 
to hear the voice of our departed friend.

J. R. Buchanan. ’

recently takeia'to his bosom! We allude to bis 
marriage on Dec. 5th, 18S2, with Miss Lubretia 
M. Chase of Newark, N. J. 'Ifo last, summer 
informed us that Ids first wife, to whom he was 
devotedly attached, said to him, six years be-, 
fore her demise, that she should precede him to 
tho spirit-world, and that should lie again 
marry she desired that he be united to Miss 
Chase; and just previous to her death she again 
made the same request. Iler wish was ful
filled, arid a few years, at least, of happiness, 
to in a measure compensate him for tho sorrows 
lie had experienced in the death of his wife and 
Several .children, seemed in store’ for him. But 
the law of Fate ordered otherwise, and the bit
ter cup of anguish has been placed to thejips 
of the lady lie so recently married. To her we 
extend our heartfelt sympathy in this hour of 
her desolation. The house of. joy has been 
converted—for herself and mutual friends—into 
“a house pf mourning ”; but those left behind) 
should not mourn, however, for what was their 
loss is his gain. In spirithe is with them still— 
and doubtless we shall ere long hear from-him, 
as we have heard from Judge Edmonds and 
other ascended ones who advocated and de
fended tbo Spiritual Philosophy so ably while 
in the form. '

FROM HON. .J, L. O’SULLIVAN-
The following remarks have been forwarded 

us by this distinguished gentleman regarding 
Dr. Brittan’s latest work, "Tiie Battle- 
Ground of the Spiritual Reformation,” 

which—as was the case with the late Epes Sar
gent’s-work, “ The Scientific Basis of Spir
itualism’’—has crowned his laborfon the 
earth-plane, and remains a memento of his 
earnest zeal for the cause of truth and its de
fense:
To tho Hdltor of tho Banner of Light:

. / * Tribute* of Reaped fill Memory
Have already reached us from tho parties 
named below.—which words of appreciation, 
together with4 message from Spirit John Pier
pont, are here appended, as indices of the high 
esteem in which Dr. Brittan and his services 
for the cause were held:

FBOM JUDGE NELSON CROSS.
As explanatory in part of' the following, it 

may be well to state' that Judge Cross has of 
late been making a visit to relatives in tliis 
city; ho returned to New York to find Dr. Brit^ 
tan deceased, and the spirit prophecy fulfilled/: 
To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light: . •*'”

the case Is positively sickening; the utter dis
regard of those sacked things which are im
planted in every decent man's heart; the light
ness, the levity, and even the brutality with 
which reference has been .made to the weaker 
and the gentler sax.”-, - .

And he added that he could-indulge in no 
further remarks on this subject, lest his feel
ings should color their judgment, for he said 
that he felt too much and deeply about it. But 
he said none tod much, either for a jury or-for 
the larger public to pay heed to. The tendency, 
altogether too obvious, to treat female virtue-as 
if it-were an article of traffic, and were not im- 
bedcied in sentiments of purity, of delicacy, of 
honor, and of truth, is one of the most rapidly 

- fatal to our social state of all that assail it; and 
unless some influence shall soon interpose to 
Stay its devastating courpe. lt is certain to make 
a speedy end of all public virtue, without 
which there can be no. healthy and stable soci
ety. The chief distinction of. modern civiliza
tion is that it exalts woman as she never has 
been raised before, and places respect for the 
female character above any standard in past 
times. These unwelcome proofs, however/ of a. 
spreading tendency to scoff at ail such senti
ments and demonstrations of respect, are omi
nous. There is a very rotten element in our 
modern Denmarks, and it will have to be elim
inated. But it must be done by individuals 
rather than by courts.

Mr. Cook’s Monday Lectureship.
A big sign over the entrance to the Tremont 

Temple announced the fact to Bostonians last 
Monday Running that Rev.' Joseph Cook, o_f_ 
Monday lectureship notoriety, would speak in
side at 12 m., which ho (lid, to a large audi
ence, as it was supposed he would tell the peo
ple something interesting in regard to his late 
travels “ round the world.” ' But he did not do 
so, hence much quiet disappointment was man
ifested. The Boston Herald’s views in regard 
to Bro. Cook’s " ecclesiastical outlook " are so 
forcibly put, and are so truthful withal, that 
we feel to transfer them to our columns. The 
editor in Tuesday’s morning edition says :

tiie attention, ot the multitude lias not been awak
ened for many a day as It Is now In the discussion ot 
religious subjects, and Mr. Cook returns to Ills watch- 
towerpf eccleslastl cal outlook at a fortunate moment. 
.Whether one agrees with him or not; his utterances 
are ot value, because they Increase the current dls- 
cusslon;, aud draw men more and morS to tys favorite 
topic of” scientific supernaturalism.” ■ • • Mr. Cook, if 
not a man of high Intelligence, is a close and industri
ous observer and an excellent reporter ot what-some 
ot the best men say, and It is a great treat to have tills 
exceptional genius open*h^ noteJIopk and give tiie 
public liis•impressions of men and things the world 
over, In their religious aspect, This Is exactly what 
Mr. Cook proposes to’do, and his lectures will be as 
entertaining as anything that Is likely to come before

This is one of the most useful books which 
have been elicited by Hie great controversy of 
Spiritualism, and should be one of tho most, 
welcome to every Spiritualist, since we are nil 
daily liable to be called upon,"in private discus
sion, to defend our flag ou the same “Battle- 
Ground.”

Dr. Brittan filled, and splendidly')-filled for 
two years, the position of “Editor-nt-Large,” 
in which his work was to take up such attacks 
against Spiritualism as appeared from time to 
time in the press, secular or religious, and to 
answer them in the columns of the same papers, 
whenever their editors had candor and liberality 
enough to publish his masterly reviews and con
futations. . It was a happy 'thought to collect 
them in this fine volume of! over five hundred 
pages, and wise to bring it within tbo reach 
of light purses by putting it at tho low price 
of'only two dollars. It will bo an excellent 
book to place in tlio hands of honest oppo
nents of Spiritualism, with tho suggestion that 
tliey should read this article or that, according 
to the’ various points of .view on which tliey 
need enlightenment. Few readers will confine 
themselves to this article 'or that, without be
ing led along to another and another, accord
ing to the attractions presented by tlio table of 
contents, in which tliey will seo tho various 
topics discussed and criticisms answered.

If is not alone the masterly reasoning, the 
lucid logic’ of those essays, which constitute 
tlieir charm, but, together witli these qualities, 
tlio combination of cultured elegance of stylo 
with candor, fairness, and all the courtesy com- 
patible.wit.h crushing demonstration of tho 
fallacy of the positions confuted/ I do not 
wonder that so many editors of tho secular 
press were f6und .willing to adorn their col
umns with such models of noble writing in gen
tlemanly controversy. It is with more regret 
than surprise that I observe that no single 
religious journal seems to have followed the 
example of. so many secular papers in publish
ing Dr. Britt ahyreplies to their attacks. Small 
blame to them, perhaps, when there was noth
ing left for them to say, and .when if they had 
gone further they must have fared so much 
worse. , J. L. O’Sullivan. -

New York City. '. )

f Before I left Boston yesterday morning, I 
had a short sitting with my sister. She was 
about to bo entranced, and 1 said, “ Please not 
entrance the medium, as I am to leave on the’ 
eleven o’clock train—say what} you wish by tip
ping "tho table.” Very soon—perhaps not at 
first—the name "JohnPierpont” was spelled 
out. I said: “Are you Father Pierpont who 

.controls Miss Sheihamer? ” “ Yes,” was given. 
“ You were with Dr. Brittnb last night?” 
“Yes.” "Is he still very sick?” " No—anew 
spirit,” was given. “Then he has passed aver?” 
“Yes.” ■ ‘ '

Tliis was (Juite astounding to me, and I give 
it just as it transpired.' Dr. Brittan has finished 
his work, and a good work it has been I

Very truly your friend,
‘ j . •. Nelson Cross.

■New York, Jan, 6th, 1883.

A friend in New York .has just telegraphed, 
me tbe regretful intelligencoof the sudden de
cease of Dr. S. B. Brittan. This is indeed a sad 
and heavy stroke of misfortune when looked at 
from the human side. While one of the very 
earliest — Indeed his personal experience in 
spiritual phenomena antedated the famous and 
initiatory rappings at Hydesville—he was, with
out question, one of the ablest and most con
sistent defenders of the truths which the New 
Dispensation has called into service. His de
veloped nature, his . comprehensive and catho
lic spirit, his rare scholarship and long experi
ence in spiritual and cognate matters, prefim^ 
inently fitted him to be qn expounder of spirit^ 
ual mysteries.' ■ , . vw/- •.' ■ ' " if. 
- .• No one could have left us at Chis time whose; 

' losS the spiritualistic public would more keenly 
/feelorwhoaa.peraonal. absence ,w<Blld.bemore 
Yegretfnlly missed/.;,/^

sikZwa •l^S^D’Z’C Al?isutfv4\lf^7uLj*«c4tw7wC3?l>^st«f*ttD-*F u . i»> ss)-i;t/ ,

“Wlmt is Called Ciyilizt/tloq. /
A suit for damages for seduction under prom

ise of marriage was recently handlea\by/the 
New York courtover which Judge Barrett pre
sides;‘the. damages being laid at ten thousand 
dollars, which is low enough for the nominal 
repair of such a wrong. In addressing the jury 
prior to tlieir taking tho testimony and the. 
arguments into consideration, Judge Barrett 
Improved the occasion to indulge in some just 
•and timely nioralizings oh the character of a 
civilization under which such a wrong, so com
mon as it unfortunately is, could be possible, 
much less bo tolerated. Tho plaintiff in this 
particular case had been one of about ono hun
dredgirls who worked lor a firm, over the whole 
of whom the defendant was superintendent. 
She was earning, at the time, wages amounting 
to -four dollars a week.

Judge Barrett remarked in the course of his 
charge, “There is something to me inexpressi
bly sad ibout this case. I -find nothing amus
ing in it. At the sam’e time I am not sorry, re
volting as aro many of its details, that it has 
been brought before us.. Entirely independent 
of your verdict, entirely independent of the 
particular interests of these parties, I think it 
is well that the community, should occasionally 
see-something of our boasted civilization—see 
just what it means, and be brought face to face 
jwith what there is beneath the surface. 1 atn 
Inpt one of those who believe in Ignoring vice or 
Concealing the manure heaps. That is neither 
wisonor safe. The only true philosophy is that 
which seeks the truth below the surface, and 
does its best to remove what is dangerous to 
the public health or to the public morals. I ’

“Tome it is a very pitiable picture, that of 
tljose hundred girls, employed at low wages—, 
wages barely, adequate for sustenance —sur
rounded by'every possible temptation, maybe 
the greatest of all temptations —that which' 
springs from actual want and pressing need. 
•There is aijQthervpry sad thing to me,about 
-this casd,;aiid that is the^ lqw atmospherb of 
Vulgar animalityiwhich . xti^ through .it, arid 
thecheapness w^whldlriem^
male honor hayeiheeri/treateiL' /'That feature'df

Hut, If (lie lecture of yesterday is a fair specimen of 
those which are to follow, It must bo said, In all frank
ness, that, however inueh Mr.. Cook has traveled, and 
however entertaining may be his Interviews with not
ed people, ho has not advanced beyoiid bls positions’ 
in previous lectures. Ho said nothing dew as to de
partures tn and from Orthodoxy. He cleared up no 
doubts In the minds of people. Ho.slmply opposed the 
Tarty of tlio new departure with his own opinion, and 
left tlio subject just where ho found It. We has in
creased inalogmatism during Ms absence, and it would 
seem, also, that lib had more and more slm^hlinsolf up 
from those sympathetic Instincts which enable men to 
gather up the thought of tlieir time from many sources,, 
and speak to tlio actual condition pf things. Mr. Cook's 
discussion yesterday bristled with dogmatic proposi
tions, but lacked Intelligence. He affirmed bls old 
positions, and placed himself among tlio hold-backs in 
the “ Orthodox ” ranks — at the same time that ho 

‘failed to step out from tho environment of a system ot 
religious trulli which tlio Christian world ts outgrow
ing, Everything rests with him upon Che principle of 
eternal damnation. Though .occupying a position 
where' progressive Christian thought should bo wel
comed, ho violently throws himself against It.

He is lll^e a man who .goes through tho world with 
his ears’ deaf to everything which he does not wish to 
hear. From this point of view, the Monday lecture
ship becomes simply a survival of the decadent An
dover theology. Mr. Cook betrayed in his yesterday's 
lecture an astonishing amount of “ Orthodox ” dog
matism, but failed entirely to give an intelligent com
ment on the tendency bf the times. He does not Seem 
to bo able fo take a judicial position above the knowl
edge which lie rapidly assimilates. He lacks an in
telligent synthesis of his facts. He lacks theological 
breadth. He entertain^witli ills brilliant rhetoric, 
but is weakest where perhaps lie feels that he is 
strongest, in tlio intelligent guidance . ot current, 
thought. He belongs to what Richard II. Huttod 
once called, In a brilliant review article, tho " hard 
church.” Ho Is so confident In his opinions that he 
does not seo the other side. Ho does riot seem to be 
able to. coUrdinato opinions and- give a rational phl- 
losopliy of the changes In the current thinking of the 
day. All this will doubtless seem, to those who hang 
upon Mr. Cook’s words jWth enthusiasm, as heartless' 
criticism; but It would not now be given if ills lecture 
of yesterday did not show, him to be-In the." sere and 
yellow leaf ” of a .dogmatic posltlon-tliat must seri
ously Interfere with his usefulness as. a religious- 
teacher.' Mr. Cook has taken his standi-no doubt, 
with entire sincerity ot conviction, but his face-Is 
turned backward to a Puritan medievalism upon 
which tho Sun of Hope.has already sbt. ,. '

8^* We have received No. 1, Volume I., of 
Spirituallsllsche Bidtier, a. weekly paper which 
commences the new year in Leipzig, Germany. 
It is to be conducted by Dr. R. Cyriax, who an
nounces in Ins “personal explanation” that he 
proposes to follow out the same line of. conduct 
pursued by him in the Sprqchsaal, of placing 
before his countrymen (to the larger part or, 
whom, from the fact of their being written in 
the English language, nine-tenths of them are 
now unavailable,) the‘beauties and the record
ed facts of tho Spiritual Philosophy. An inter
esting narrative is given concerning a presti
digitator who had made elaborate arrange
ments 'to “expose” Spiritualism, when by 
chance he attended a stance for physical mani
festations, where he became convinced of their 
verity, and also learned that he himself pos
sessed medial powers, -whereupon he at once 
abandoned his project of “exposing” what he 
had heretofore looked upon as deception, at a 
large pecuniary loss. The announcement is 
also made that Dr. Robert Pfeil, a popular and 
successful medical practitioner, passed to spirit-, 
life, from Chemnitz/on ^he 3d of November, 
He was a man very much esteemed by all 
classes, especially by-the poor, to whom he had 
greatly endeared himself by his kindness of 
heart He had been an out-and-outJ9plritual-’, 
1st for some years. Spiritualistische Blatter is 
very neatly printed, and’ its heading contains a 
likeness of the “ Seeress of Prevorst,” of whose 
life a short sketch is likewise given. We wish 
our new contemporary a large measure of suc- 
CBBS. ■ ////'■/■■.,

K^There have been and still are immense 
floods op the continent of Europe* .- Whole 
towns and villages are inundat'd; ; The ,& 

• resulting therefrom to. tbeApep]^ 
the floods Is terrible, smdpeduni^
Atnerica is cailiM for;-The'entire plain i/etweetf 

^ManiffiMmgrid^ 
li^teri'fe^

For tbe special edification and Instruction of 
these pious people, who some time ago endorsed 
the action of the notorious “ Elder Waite ” to 
" expose (?) Spiritualism” and coin money at 
the same time, by allowing him to occupy 
thezTemple, we copy from the Newburyport 
Valley Visitor of Dec. 25th the more recent ex
ploits of the “dear brother" they were sb 
deeply interested in at that time:

Elder Watte and Leonora Capron, the grand
daughter of Elder Flagg, seem to have played a 
dodge on the old gentleman and officers of the 
law; and It Is doubtful now if their correspond
ence published was not designed to accomplish 
their own ends. Elder Flagg sent the girl down 
to Lynn as a "decoy," while the police held a 
warrant for his arrest. Waite knew it all, nor 

-feared. In disguise, wearing a long black 
beard, be went to Lynn, walked about the 
streets, visited his friends, called upon1 Miss 
Capron, his “Nellie Everett/’ and with her left 
for parts unknown. It is not known where 
they have gone. Probably Canada, but as 
likely to England.

8®=* It gives us great pleasure to be, able to 
state to our readers that Mrs. Susie Niokersop- 
White—one of the foremost among the trance 
mediums of. Boston—who has been an invalid 
for the past fourteen months, and hardly ex
pected to continue in the mortal form one day ' ' 
to another, is on the mending/hand., W)ien 
given up by her physician, who said she could 
not live three days, the potent influence of her 
spirit-helpers sustained her, and the since-veri
fied prediction that sho would survive was made 
through her own lips by one of her guides. At , 
last amounts, she was able to leave her room, 
jsfiere she had been so Jong confined by disease; • 
and the portents in her case are very favorable.

g®= The following paragraph, which we copied 
into last week’s Banner, in reference to the 
movements of Mr. Cumberland, should have 
been credited, to the New York Dramatic Times, 
instead of tbe Dramitic News, as printed:

“And now the scientific exposer, Mr. Stuart 
Cumberland, qas woke up Mr. W. Irving Bishop, 
another exposer, who sends to Ws country 
printed circulars denouncing, the exposer of the 
first part. This is lively. If these two scientific 
gentlemen, who really cannot tell the difference 
between a psychic force and a sardine, wilt 
hereafter devote- all their occult powers to ex- I 
posing each other, they may be of some service 
to the community, and really become enter- - 
taining.” >

-——^—————^^^——^-~—.
, ^ Wo received, recently, a visit at this of
fice from the ihateriallzing medium, Heriry 
France, who stated that he had been in Provi
dence, R. I., for some two weeks past, where ho 
held several stances, attended with satisfac
tion the lectures delivered there by J. Frank 
Baxter, and witnessed with great interest the 
phenomena occurring at tire circles held by 
Mrs. Ross. He purposed to return at once to 
his hopie in Oswego, N. Y., and go thenc&tp 
Detroit, to fulfill engagements made in the 
West.

Bookstore recently, having in her company her 
young daughter, to whose restoration from a , 
severe attack of .spinal curvature by J. L. New- 
manof Room 4, 8J Montgomery Place, we have 
referred in a previous issue. 4The cure has 
pfoved a permanent fact, not a tempoi ary re
lief, arid both parent and patient are full of 
gratitude at the result of Mr. Newmau’s treat
ment. ' ■•

O^D. Jones, Esq., publisher of the Olive 
Branch, of Utica, N. Y., and wife, were in Bos- • 
ton not long since, and we had a pleasant Inter
view with them. In the course of .conversation 
on various topics ho took occasion to say un
equivocally that the message from Henry Rob
erts, of Utica, published in a late installment 
of our Message Department report, was remark- 
•able for its correctness, as he had known the 
gentleman personally while in earth-life. •

E^ Mrs. Lizzie Markee, whose stances for 
■materialization attracted a large share ot pub
lic attention a few years since, is now residing 
at Watertown, N. Y,, her husband having 
passed to the spirit-world a short time ago, and < 
recently a much-loved daughter. Mrs. Markee 
has lately held stances in Rochester, Water
town and elsewhere, and it is her purpose, we 
are informed, t6 continue them at such times 
and places as they maytoe-wnfted.

g®= Dr. Babbitt writes, us that'he has estab
lished his American Health Company at 130 
Sycamore street, Cincinnati, 0., and that they 
are getting up some of the most powerful heal- • 
ing apparatus, on quite a new plan, that has '" 
ever been given to the public. He states, also, 
that tho American Eclectic Medical College,.' 
with which heois connected as Professor, ■ is 
moving on successfully, several of the students 
being fine mediums and powerfully magnetlo. . .

^^ Walter Howell, the trance-medium lec
turer from England, now engaged in^Brooklyh, 
'sends us a communication answeriiig^query 
in the Banner of Light respecting the prefix of 
“ Rev.” to his name in the Brooklyn Eagle some 
time since. His reply repudiating the prefix 
was to'have appeared In the Banner last week, 
but the crowd of more important matter kept 
it out. Wo readily give him space to reply, 
even in extensors it is our province to be just.

BS5* H. W. Benedict, writes from Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Jan. 7th: “Mr. Ed. S. Wheeler of Philo-. 
delpMa gave the initial discourse for our Soci- 

‘ety this morning, in our now and attractive 
quarters /it ‘Conservatory Hall.’ Despite nn- ( 
propitious weather and other unfavorable oir- . 
oumstances, the meeting augured well for the ^ i 
future in its demonstrations of pleasuto with 
both speaker and surroundings.”

0“ Mr. Ross called at our office a few days 
since and reported that the materializing sd- ' 
ances held by his wife at 172 South Main street, I 
Providence, R. I., are crowded with Invest!-, 
gators and regular attendants, and that a grow
ing Interest in. the phenomena is plainly to be 
perceived, both in Providence arid Rhode Island 
generally.

BS^ Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, of Chicago, 
Uto “exchange” rostrums with Mrs. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham, of New York, during Janttary.

, "• A. B. C.” has—as the reader will find on refer- ;. 
ence—a- brief record of Mrs. Richmond’s work 
In Chicago, on our eighth page. ,/. > ;,’<;^^

.KF” Mr. Matthew F. Whittier, brother of the 
poet Whittier, died in this city on the 7th just. ^ .^ 
He was seventy years of age, and for many yeans /' ^ 
an employ^,ln the Boston iCueiom House. He "^; 
leaves a widow, who wa^ several years ago, a : 
fine£tranceme^uni.^ji*^^
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Prof. Henry Kiddle tn Hartford.

To the Editor or the Banner or Light:
For some reason unknown to your corre- 1 

spondent avowed ^Spiritualism has seemed of ' 
late years- quite inconspicuous in Hartford. . 
The only organized society representing it is I 
small In numbers and 'weak in resources, though 
maintaining regular meetings In'a hall tbat ' 
will seat perhaps a hundred. This room is 1 
usually, well filled on Sunday evenings and 1 
0ven on Thursdays, though the exercises are 
almost entirely of home production. The re- ' 
sources of the society appear to be too limited ' 
to often procure the services of able advocates 
from abroad. But in a-tity of the population 
and intelligence of Hartford it is Incredible 
that this feeble society should represent all 
that is believed and k nown respecting the truths 
Of Modern Spiritualism. With the march of 
the public intelligence everywhere else there 
must he mahy ip this city who keep pace : who 
are well conversant with the demonstrable 
facts and the most authoritative, literature on 
this subject, and yet for some reason are not 
drawn together in any organized relation. 
And the number must be very great of those 
who .know something about it, and yet with 
their information have mixed muchmisappre 
hengion and prejudice.

At any rate the evidence of a desire to know 
more about it was 'made very cloilr last even
ing, when Unity Hqll, the handsome edifice 
of the Unitarian congregation, seating five or 
six hundred people, was opened for a lecture 
by Prof. Henry Kiddle, of Now York, and was 
filled with a highly intelligent audience. The 

■ speaker’s theme was “Christianity and the 
New Dispensation,” and, discussed as it-was in 
Mr. Kiddie’s calm, clear and vigorous manner, 
it was more than’wpll received. It elicited 
warm commendation on all hands, and even 
from many not favorably disposed toward what 
they supposed to be Spiritualism.A An officer of 
the society, at first disinclined to grant the use 
qf the house for the lecture, remarked to me at 
Its close, “.Well, if we could always have such 
lectures as that from Spiritualists they should 
be made most welcome." Arid he assured Mr. 
K. of an overflowing house whenever he would 
come again.

A brief summary of tho lecture will no doubt • 
appear In the Hartford Times of to day. Its 
junior eflltor, Mr. Frank Burr, presided at the 
meeting and introduced the lecturer very hap- 
pHy* ’ J. D. H. ”

Hartford, Conn.,'Jan. 8th, 1S83,

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.. 
in »fiY*?P.l!W,~T,,PBh*w“ut Spiritual Lyceum meets 
ss?» 

hWl®^
11M&® WX'tf^ ^’^ 

n.JS^^y.^^^^^Plrttual Meetings are held at this hall, inu i^1^!?™?11®?1^®0™* of ®88®*i every Sunday, al 
n%^.1JA.*n,UJ*.fnd ^ p- “• Eb*n Cobb, breaker »n" 
aokSSoi?*' MeetlnBa •*’° 116111 Wednesday aftanioons «t 

uXlKSS?5’l1^?!’84 E“« Street (1st flight),-Bnlr- 
ri?nlum.Oe2u»’Ml8D^'>n'1 ^aullful ball every Bunday, 
'SV°m ^'nv;MIrl,2'ii tnd’^ F'Ml ’ a,8° «very Thursday, al 
Jjy^Swra^ell-known speakersand mediums will take 
E^liat ^’l T®61.'??- Excellent vocal and Instrumental

& rav^L,£ i ““Hums and speakers cordially In- 
Cbadrman?k ^ ‘ * th® exercl“8’ 1 rescott Robinson, 

, JJg,th!,1J‘W«‘.n»,'--M^ the auspices otfe“ost™ Spiritual Temple will be(held at 10:30 a.m. and 
7:30 p. M. every Sunday until further notice.
t *A!Sr?fl!!,, I-«ctare-B.K>m, 30 Hniuon Ntr«eL-W. 
?ha« J hi.BnVW2’ 1S8u>»rly conduct the following meet- 
I-?? ln .i j.* P|a“: Bundays, 3!^ p. m„ meeting for Bible 
11 jHlTbi&tio118: Tuesdays. 3 p, m„ Conversation on Health 
SSL™ Fridays. SV. M.. Public Reception tor An
swering Important Questions.
O^?*.!^?,!*?.’,* W Sovi^y meets every Friday, at 2:30 
mm™**1 SKI Y,“wnfl°n ?trw4- Business Meeting at 4 
™2J,tu..J!>,F'M,Vi1',Pcoln’ President; Mrs. A. M. H. 
Tyler. Secretary. Meetings for tests, etc., will bo held at 
this place every Sunday afternoon nt halLjast 2 o’clock.

■®?1!--£E11'.!.t,ual Conferences will bo hold regu- Iu^'h II!’ hall, 818 Washington street, each Sunday, at 
»?.Jln<* J^r. Gt™ music. Mediums and Breakers Invited 
to attend. Dr. Ira. Davenport, Son., and E. J. Bobbins, Conductors.
i„¥“*l -‘./’.“P’T^i'iyiuA1 .mootings every Saturday even- 
•iiiin) ° c ock.' >r' N ■1 • Smith, trance orator and test 

^'•/J.0.1!"?.1'l11L,.n,■,c,,,<>,v’, District.—Meetings aro 
of. pil’lin'J. 70 Main street, every Sunday afternoon, nt 
3o’clock. C. 1). Marsh, Conductor. . '

TheClteUenNpIrUnnlAiUiocIntioii holds meetings 
every Bunday at 3 aud 7« r. M. at Odd Follows’ Building, 
opposlto.BolUngliam<-street Horae Car Station. Next Bun
day afternoon, Annual Meeting of tlio Association. In the 

•evening, Sirs, Quirla A. Loring will speak, followed by 
tests. • ■.
.Tub Ladies’ Haiimonial Aid SocntrY moots every 

-Fridayafternoon at”o’clock In tho saiinFluill. Business 
meeting at4M. Entertainments In tho evening.'Mrs, B. A. 
Thayer, President; Mrs. A. E. Dodge, Secretary.

New Era Hall.—Shawmut Lyceum held its 
regular session on Sunday, Jan. 7th. Owing 
to tho stormy weather tlie attendance was not 
as largo as usual, though two hours were passed 
in a very harponious manner, tbe exercises 
consisting of reading and' singing of the Silver 
Chain Recitations, Grand Marclies, Physical 
Exercises, and recitations by Gracie Burroughs, 
Ernest Fleet, Haskell Baxter, Josie Myers, 
Emma King) Eva Myers., Remarks by President 
Hatch and Vice President Rand.

Spirit-Magnetism.
Fur tbe next fifteen days I will send some of 

my vital magnetized paper to the sick who are 
not able to pay for it, onjreceiptof full address, 

i stamp to pay return postage. I desire—at 
this time of medical' persecution and prosecu
tion—to more fully establish the fact that dis
ease can be eradicated without medicine or di
ploma, also that the universe is teeming with 
subtle invisible life-forces tbat can be utilized 
to benefit suffering humanity, and no statute 
law should prevent Its application in eradicat
ing various forms of disease of body and mind. 
An experience of thirteen years in this manner 
of healing demonstrates the fact to my mind 
beyond question that I possess the gift to a great 
extent of receiving and also in imparting to a 
distance the adapted force to help and cure 
many persons. Doubtless this power act's as a 
harmonizer of the system, and a vitalizer of the 
blood, thereby assisting nature In eradicating 
disease, it being natural in its operation.

A. S. H aywabd, Magnetic Phy Man, 
Jan, 13th. 349 Tremont street, Boston.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
_ The Flrat Society of Splrituallai* holds meetings 
every Suudsy III Republican Hall.M West 83d street, »t

A. V,’.?."117?!f- M- Usury J. Newton, President; Henry Van Glider, Secretary.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

A goodly assemblage listened to a noteworthy 
addrem by Mr. F. F. Cook, on “The Relation of 
Spiritualism to Science,”-Sunday afternoon, 
,7th inst. [An abstract of tliis discourse, for
warded herewith, will appear in our columns 
next week.—Ed. B. of L.J

The speaker was followed by Dr. Wm. H. 
Atchison, Dr. Buchanan, Mr. Whitlock and the 
chairman, Mr. II. J. Newton, who dlso gave no- 
tic t“e deilth of our; fellow member, Dr. S. 
B. Brittan: He felt when such a luminary sank 
below the horizon that his brilliancy tjould not 
be replaced, and that the’eauso could claim few 
such illustrious intcllects.or more able defoffd- 
ers.
i Tbe Alliance will be favored by' aiiiaddress 
from Dr. Atchison, on next Sunday, tlm. subject 
of which will be “ Inspiration the Source of 
Knowledge.” H. F. Kiddle, Sec'y,

RATES JFADTOTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eente Iter tbe 

Ont and subsequent insertion* on the nnh 
page, and Aileen eents for every insertion on tbe 
seventh page.

Hpeelal Notices n>rty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Card* thirty Cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices in ihe editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter. Ally cents per Une.

Payments In nil case* In advance.
44“ Electrotype* or Cut* will pot be Inserted.

49* Advertisements'to be renewed at continued 
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Db. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House, Brattle st., Boston,-every Wednesdayand 
Thursday, from 10 till 3, till further notioe.
/ '—^———-^•►'— ---------
J. V.* Mansfield', Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 100 WestMth street-New York. 
Terms, 83 and four 3-ceht stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ja fl.
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' ' IN YOUR

HEART 
SOUND?

Many people think

B. 0, PERRY, “ ”
GEORGE F. WILSON, Jr., of Providence, R.L

The projwrty of tlio Company consists of

FntloirscmentDf'MrN. Jolin 11. Picker- 
Dig.

To the Editor of tho Hanner of Light: •
Seeing Stuart Cumberland’s silly challenge 

for advertisement, or notoriety, in connection 
with Mrs,. Pickering’s materializations, 1 
thought I would attend one of her stances at 
the earliest opportunity, and did so Monday, 
the 8th, in tho afternoon, and I take this 
early opportunity of saying it was certainly 
what it claimed to bo, viz., Ihe materialization 
of spirit-forms. 1 hardly think it necessary to 
go into the details of the presentations, but it 
was quite an interesting sCance to me, and I 
feel like saying so. Two things I can state witli 
positive assurance, that if true, settle tbo rest, 
and whoever reads this can rest assured tbe 
statement is unmistakably true. I shook hands 
with and manipulated an Indian form that was 
at least two or three inches taller than I am. I

7 stood besidq it and.made myself sine. I am 
nearly a head taller than Mrs. Pickering. I 
promenaded with B’female spirit whoso height 
was not quite up to my nose. 'People in this, 
world do n’t stretch ten inches or a foot, sothe 
spirits could not have .boon the medium ; that 
is as settled as is tho fact that I am notSt. Paul. 
The other thing was, when Mrs. P. came out. of 
the cabinet I sat front of her, side of the* cur
tain of the cabinet-, and while her two hands 
were before me on her waist, and while also the 
said two hands were held in mine part of the 
time, an arm to the elbow came out of the aper
ture of thi-curtain and manipulated my head 
and face vigorously with a hum^n and as natu
ral an adult’s hand as 1 ever saw or over felt of; 
and I know and will swear said hand and arm 
had no body in tlie form attached’ to them,- for 
there was no body to attach them to but the me
dium’s, and'I had hold of both her hands and 
knew where they were. I want to stated his as 
strongly as I can state it, for I do it with posi
tive knowledge that I am truthful.

John Witherbee.

J. A. ShELHAMEB,
- Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 

> < Office ^ Montgomery Place.
Paine Hall; Jan. 7th.—The Ly.ceum was 

called to order this Sunday morning by Conduc
tor Ford, whointroduced the exercises by read
ing “Gems of Moral- Thought” from tho ‘.'In
structor,” and these wore followed by singing. 
The Grand March took place in order, afid then 
came Recitations by Allie Waite, Aaion Lowen
thal; Geo. W. Latham, Lillie Woods, Mamie 
Havener, Flora Frasier and Lena Onthank/and 
a Piano Solo by Etta Parr; Reading by Mrs. 
Francis: Wing Movements by Assistant Con
ductor Benjamin Weaver.

On Thursday evening. Jan. 4th, tho annual 
election of effects took place, a report of which 
will bo given next week.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Sec. > 
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. i.'

UDO Tremont street.

Chapel Hall, 818 Washington Street.— 
The Spiritual Conference last Sunday was ad
dressed by Dr. Baker, Jennie Rhind, Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Mr. Edson, Dr. Weymouth and others, 
in anv interesting and instructive manner. 
These meetings will continue every Sunday at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. until further notice. Good 
music will be rendered by Miss Flavia Colie 
and others. Mediums, speakers and tho public 
are cordially invited to attend.

\ Dil Ira Davenport, Sen.,. Conductor.
Ladies’ Aid Society.—It is contemplated 

making the Sunday evening meetings of tin's 
society largely of a couforoncc nature for.the 
present. - Quite an interest was manifested last 
Sunday evening, and tho meeting was very on- 
ioyable. The speakers wore Mr. Dowling, Dr. 
Richardson, Mr. Baker, Gen. M. N. Wisewell 
and John Wetherbeo, Mr. Russell presiding. 
A cordial invitation is’ extended to all inter-

Meetings in Nashua, N. II.
To tho Editor of the Bonner of Light:

Tlio Spiritualists of Nashua, N. H.. having 
resumed their meetings, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw of 
Leominster, Mass., filled the desk in a most 
acceptable manner for two Sundays. Her-last 
lecture upon “The Power of Thought,”.-was 
one of the finest thXNifted lady ever delivered. 
Last Sunday, Jan. 7th, Mr. George A. Fuller of 
Dover, Mass., addressed our society in Good 
Templars’ Hull. Mr.,Fuller has many friends 
in this city. When our society was in a flour
ishing condition, lie was a frequent visitor to 
tlie city, and we were now glad to welcome 
him. Iiis lectures were fully appreciated, aud 
in the evening lie gave a fine address upon tlio 
" Manifestations of Spiritualism and tlie Mira 
cles of the Past Contrasted.” lie will address 
us again next Sunday, Jan. 14th. T. L>

themselves sick anddoe- 
tor for kidney' or liver troubles, or 'dyspepsia, white if 
the truth were known, the real cause is at the heart,

: TherenoWned Dr, Glendinning startlingly says, "one- 
third of my subjects show signs of heart disease." „ .

■l The heart weighs about nine ounces, and yet man's 
twenty-eight pounds of blood pass through tt once in a 
minute and a.half, resting nol day or nightl .Surely this 
subject should have careful attention.

Dr. Grates, a celebrated physician, has .prepared a 
spectficfor all heart troubles and kindred disorders, It 
is known as i>r. Urnve*'* Heart nettuliitor, and can 
be obtained at your druggist's,^ per bottle, six but ties for 
,5 byexpress. S^nd stamp for Dr. Graves's thorough 
and exhaustive treatise,

F, E, Ingalls, Sole American Agent, Concord, N. U,

J. F. Baxter in Haverhill, Mass.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

The largest audiences'yet gathered of the 
Haverhill, and Bradford Spiritualist .Associa tion, werevenvened Sunday, Jitu. 7th, to listen 
to J. FranMaxter, whose morning and even
ing programmes were exceptionally fine. In 
the evening llood Templars’ Hall was literally 
packed, am/tlio' exorcises patiently listened to 
from .7 o'clock until nearly 10,o’clock. The 
addresso ..ere forcible and instructive, tho 
singing Tcellent; and tho exercises in medi
umship entirely satisfactory; nearly alb per
sons named and described were recognized. 
Many investigators were present.' E. P. H.

ested, A. M. II. T.

A nil

HEART TROUBLES.
°^iZc'^i^i£_—-______ _ _______ (1 >

KIDNEY-WORTw a

HI HAS BEEN PROVED

a

w
° • The NUKENT CUKE tor '©! 
| KIDNEY DISEASES, gi 
H Does n hnnu back or iHsunlereil urliin InUIciile ffl 
©’thatyou arc h victim? THEN 1)0 NOT HES1-a> 
d TAtE: use Kidney-worl atoihce. (druggists recoin- 7 i 

. H mcnd it) and It will speedily yverenme tlm disease g; 
^<wd restore healthy action.
©. TindlPQ For complaints. peculiar to 3 
J WaUlvoiyour sex, such as pain and “' 
•^•weaknesses, Khmcy-Wort Im unsurpassed,’as it will «! 
’P aet promptly and safely. .
J .Either Sex. Incontinence, reteutl#) of urine, Si 
£ brickdust or ropy deposits, and dub dragging pains, ^ 
Qiall speedily yield to Its curative power. ♦ mh; 
^L^J^LLELALLL’J1^^

SIX RANCHES,
On the Gila River, controlling

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
A ND.UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN RANGE*

The property Im located In Graham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, ?iew Mexico; The busincMH has been In 
successful alteration for nearly three years, anti for the‘pur
pose of Increasing the nuinheror Breeding Cattle, a limited 
amount ot stock Is now offered at par,

O^E DOLLAR PElt SHARE.
We guarantee not less than TEN FEB CENT, on the 

par value of the stock- per dunum. ,
Quarterly statements made tn all shareholders ot record 

from tho Boston omen. »
O* For particulars and Circulars, send to

JOSEPH E. MANNING, Treasurer,
No. 40 Water St., Room 23/Boston, Mawt 

_Nov. lH.-10w|s • _ _

~;i DR. FELLOWS,
VIN ELA NIL N. .1., cures diseases of men by an Exter

nal Krined/(a spirit |ueH'rtj»llon) In 30days, esiMJcial- 
)y those made sick through ihHmwn folly. Send two3*cU 

stamps fur- his Private! Counselor, giving full information. 
State your disease* • » awls’—Dec. 2.

I KIDNEY-WORT
MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
J TH-Celtic »nrt MagnoUr VhyMcinn. omce 25 Winter

J street, Room 15, Gives ViqHHizeiI Medicated Baths,

ffil BIGGEST THINToIIT
(new) E. NAHOjN’A: ('<)., nt Na>sau street, New York* 

Jan. 13.— Stcow * . ; '
VOU RenARTOF D ESTINY. By a Bohemian , 1 Gvpsv, Send am*, color of eyes ami hah’, with 20 centea • 
!<)^K!^y!^

Trenton, N. J.—William Hibbert writes u’s 
from this city under date of Deo. 25th: . -.

"Our Association is making rapid progress. Our 
room Is crowded every time a medium is announced. 
We are making arrangements to procure a larger hall; 
we need It more every Sunday. The formation of a

• Lyceum and the commencement ot a Library are 
spoken of. There are a large number of Spiritualists 
lu Trenton, and I am glad to see them getting Inter
ested tn this Association. The following are the offi
cers for tho next six -months: President, Jan'.es JV. 
Royle; Vice-President, A. Nledermeler; Secretary, 
Wm. Hibbert; Treasurer,' Wm. Davenport; Board of 
Trustees, A. Neldermeler, Philip Vtypp, Gebrge Bam
ford, Wm. Davenport, Edward A. Skirm, H. L. Case,- 
Wm. Hibbert; Executive Board, Albert Schulz, El
wood Fow, Wm. H. JackSon."

B2f= The Banner improves with age. It seems 
. tome that every number is better than the last, 
and is as near perfection as any paper can pos
sibly be; and I wonder more and more every 
year how any Spiritualist can live without it. It 
is more to me than food or raiment, and, poor 
as I am, I must be far poorer yet before I give 
up the blessed light that its weekly coming 
brings to my invalid home.

■ . .. Mbs. H.N. Graves. 
Providence, HI., Jan. 1st, 1883.

movements ot l<ectwers and Mediums.
j [Matter for this IDepartmeut should reach our office by 

, Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. ]
V; tP^Greeiie&wlU speak In East Dennis, Mass., 

Jan. 14th; In, Peabody, Mass., Jan. 28th; In Clinton, 
Mass., Feb. 4th. . ; ■’ ‘ '

Mrs. Anna Kimball will remain another month In 
Peoria, HI., her address being-502 Main street, tbit 
city. We are Informed that she proposes to establish 
a Children’s Progressive Lyceum In Peoria.

Frank T. Ripley is, we are Informed, having excel
lent success as a lecturer and platform testmedium 
in Indianapolis, Ind. ,,

Jennie B. Hagan epoke in Newburyport, Sunday, 
Jan. 7th, to good audiences. She .will speak In the 
same place Sunday afternoon and evening, Jan. 14th. 
Address South Royalton, Vt.

Joseph D. Stiles spoke in Salem, Mass., last Su^ay, 
to large and deeply interested audiences. About fifty 
teste were given. In-the evening the hMl was filled 
to IW utmost capacity. 

■ The Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Fair opens 
on Tuesday, tho loth, in. the ParlaEw the So
ciety, 1031 Washington street, to continue eight 
days. Tbe ladies comprising the Fair Commit
tee are working very earnestly to make it a suc
cess. Theynvill offer for sale a largo quantity 
of aprons of all sizes and styles, besides other 
useful and ornamental articles and works of 
art, at reasonable prices, within tlie reach of 
all. The best of refreshments will be served at 
equally low prices. Thore will be five prizes for 
season ticket holders, viz., handsome china tea 
sot; parlor lamp; camp rocking ehair ; piece 
of cotton cloth, aud fruit dish iu silver'and crys
tal. The season tickets are fifty cents. j

Ladies will be in attendance at the Parlor on 
Friday, Jan. 12th, afternoon and evening—alio 
all day Saturday and tho following Monday—to 
receive contributions, which are earnestly, so-

All packages should be directed to Miss M. L.- 
Barrett, Ladies’ Aid Parlor, 1031 Washington 
street, up one flight. Com.

Charlestown — Mystic Hall. — Sunday, 
Jan. 7th, Mr. David Brown of Boston, test me
dium, occupied the platform- in the afternoon 
in a manner that was interesting to all. Sev
eral very fine evidences of spirit-identity were 
given and recognized as correct. Mr. Brown 
will speak and give tests in this hall next Sun
day, Jan. 14tb, at 3 p. m, c. b. m.

Special Notice.
fSr" Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 

ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is .prepared to 
supply the demands of the public fdr spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. -He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all 'friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in iiis effort to present its truths, 
to investigators. (-

O”W. J. Colville’s Berkeley Hall lectures— 
twenty-six in number—hitherto sold in pam
phlet, havo now been arranged in book form, 
making a neat aud tasty volume (cloth bound), 
which can be' obtained at the Banner of Li^hl 
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, at $1 per 
copy: apery reasonable figure, when tlio-WglN- 
value (spiritually considered) of what it con
tains is borhe in mind. - 3 ,

To Every Reader of this Advertisement!

i Mill MEEH.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OK LIGHT and Spiritualistic Hooks tor sale. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210Stockton street.
Nov. is.—Istr

Rupture Cuhed.—New method. Send Tor
circular. Dr. J.
New York City.

. House, 126 Fifth Avenue,

$2000 worth of Watches 
GIVEN AWAY EVERY WEEK!

A ' .

COMPILATION OF THE LECTURES 
Giv6n by the Spirit-Band.

TllltOlOll THK MKIHL’MSIIIl’ OV 

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE, 
AMI WHICH is'CALLED

THE EVEIILISTING fiOSPEL

’ IF* M re. S. B. Fales off Cambridgeport, psy
chometric and teat-medium, has for some weeks 
been confined to her room by severe illness; 
This ^1U explain to. her patrons and corre- 

- spondehts the cause of her Jong silence. Mrs.
Mes desires us to state that just as soon as 

< she ds able to answer them^.all business and 
?;: other lett0j^ J-
ffi^^^
>;:Broyidenc8j&'rEi^ a distance

itelei ^UbliBhie^®?

Fact Meetings.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:.

At Horticultural Hall, last Saturday, the sub
ject of “Mind Reading” was taken up and 
some illustrations given, showing that Spiritu
alists know very well that there is a difference 
between the influence of mind over mind in the 
physical body, and the control that disembodied 
spirits have over mortals. Dr. Moore described 
a wonderful stance with Miss Berry, and Mr. 
John Wetherbee corroborated it, adding state
ments of other interesting phenomena. A de
scription was given by the undersigned, of won
derful materializations in the light, recently, 
witnessed by him at a stance held by Mrs. Robb, 
of Providence, R.’I. These meetings, held every 
Saturday at 3 p. m., are deeply Interesting to 
ail, and it is hoped they will be tully attended., ,Y£ur8 trulyr EJ^WlHTLOCK.

Notice.—Mr. Bradhurst Scliieffelin, to whom 
the world is indebted, in a great measure for 
the use of petroleum, for he was the first to de--, 
velop and manufacture J“t°.oUttatvriw^e 
natural product, is now, proprietor of House 
and Home," an illustrated i°yraBL£6J°#^ 
the best interests of the people.. Mi. Schiene- 
lin is a retired merchant of abundant means, 
and a gentleman of high culture, and alwiys 
disposed to do the greatest goodTor the great
est/ nutnber (an amiable characteristic of his 
family), gentle and good-hearted—the dispenser 
of unnumbered gifts to the needy.
During the late hard times Mr. ISchieffelin fur
nished, at his own expense, over 250,000 free 
lodgings to the homeless and destitute in New 
York City alone. He Is a gentleman of attain
ments,'giving him great superiority as a con- 
VersationaliBt, commanding, a readrPf,“ “d 
effective utterance; lust the man tasuccess
fully conduct an enterprise like House.and 
^^rne''

• Humanity's great hope for the futore 1® 
alone to be realized jta;''J.Wr°ved 0^^ 
matrimony? What a profound obligation, does 
this Tact Involve !• Those who realize ihe re- 
anrinslblllty can Itardlyjio better; W ad
vice froim M«. Lydia- k Pinkham, whose won
derful remedies -for thp cure of all diseases 

■ peculiar? to),women Ate . ko. justly celebrated.
i fiend for pampfl& A^^

Caution to Western Spiritualists-) 
• Look Out- (Vr Him I 'J

'Albertalli Individual calling Himself J. Randall 
Brown Is now traveling as “ Tub Monarch among 

^Mediums ” (?) tlirougli the West, pretending to lie 
shut out under the auspices ot the “ United Soci
ety of Spiritualists” ot Boston, Mass. Hols 
flooding the country as ho goes with his bills, at tho 
foot ot which lie has had Inserted as an Imprint: 
“Banner'of Light Publishing Compa
ny,” evidently with the Intention of misleading the 
public Into thinking we printed them at this office. 
Tho imprinter the publishers ot this paper is “ Colby 
& Kron”—no " Publishing Company ” about It, and 
we did not print ids bills, neither havo wo printed bills 
for any otherparty.

As for tho “United Society ot Spiritualists”!?^ 
which he claims as his backer—financial and other
wise—no such public organization exists in Doeton,

The friends in tho, West will do well'to give this 
peripatetic operator Brown the cold-shoulder when
ever and wherever be puts lu an appearance.

[N-order to adverllnu HOUSE AND HOME,»liiiil secure 
.subscribers proinplly, wo' have decided to make the fol
lowing most princely and magnificent oiler to each ami ev

ery reader of this paper: Ills the common practice of the 
gold and silver refiners of England and Switzerland to pur- , 
chase from Ihe pawnbrokersol’ tlieir respect Ive countries all 
the gold and silver watches which have been tin redeemed, 
simply for the sake of the gold and silver cases. The works 
are then sold to a celelmuetl watch ilrm who have made a- , 
specialty of this business This linn places the works in 
t ne handsof skillful workmen, who set to work and put them 
In ns good condition as possible. These works embrace every 
variety of n^vement, some of them being very fine and per
fect timekeepers, n’lhandsomely eased. JEe havujunt pur
chased the entire sturk (25,000) of a btuikrupl concerned the 
above described watches at less than the first cost of the raw

On- receipt of 81.50. tho subscription price of HOUSE 
AND .HOME, and 81,oo extra to pay for packing, postage, 
tuul registering, wo will send HOUSE AND HOME for 
one year (52 numbers) and one of these watches, pontpaid^ 
to any address In the United States. Watches malted the 
day the order is received. The watches were purchased 
specially to go with HO TSE AND HOME, and will be far-. . 
nished only terthe subscribers to that publication. In ordey 
to introduce at once, wo make this unusual oirer,j£liUn. 
could not bo made were It nut for tho fact that wo bought 
the watches at tine*quarter cost of manufacture.

On receipt of 50 cents extra wo will send.our new and ele
gant watch- chain, with a whiutle-Hinrm and dog-call 

. attach ment-Just the thing for hunters aud sporting- 
Then.

Money returned irnoLas described.
AddreMmiTROVOLITAN PUBLINHINU CO,, 

252 BroadwAy, New York City, N. Y#

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Nplrltnnllat Noddy, now norma- 

nently located at Conservatory Hail, corner ot Bedford Ave
nue and Fultdn Street, bolds religious services every Sunday 
at IF-A.-M, nnd.7:45 r. st. Speakers under engagement: 
Mb Ed. S. Wheeler, for January; Mr. J. Win.. Fletcher, 
for February: Mr. A. B. French, for March; Mrs. F. O. 
Hyzar, tor April; Mr. O. It. Lynn, for May, and Mrs. F. 
O llvior. for Juno A Sunday School, hi processor organ
ization, will open Sunday. Feb. 4th; All the Spiritual pa
pers on sale In tho hall, and all meetings free.

Church of Ihe NewNpIrltnnl I>l*nen«nllon, Clin
ton Avenue, between I’nrK and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Religious services every 
Sunday at 3 and 7)4 r. st. Educational Fraternity, or Sun- 

.dw School, meets every Sunday at WM a.m.; Ladles’ Aid
Society every Wednesday, at 2M r.M. Social Fraternity, 
moots every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse dn 
TM o'clock. Psychic Fraternity meets ovory Saturday even
ing. at 7M o’clock, for the purpose of forming classes In mo: 
dlumslilp. Froo. A. H. Dalfey, President. . ..'

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.— Removal: Tlio 
Friday evening Conference meetings will be held Hi the 
lecture-roomofthe Church of tho New Spiritual Dispensa
tion, Clinton Avenue, between Park aud Myrtle Avenues, 
at7R r. M. '

The Eastern liUtrlel Spiritual Conference meets 
avow Monday evening at Composite Room, 4th street, corner SOT&Mstreet, at7M. CharlesB. Miller, president; W. 11. 
Coffin, Secretary.

Meeting* In West Randolph, Vt. V
Mrs. Morae-Bakor, of Granville, N. Y.', will speak at Lib- 
?S» 
J«fe^

^ 11 Is expected" that Goo, A. Fuller, Ber. Geo. Severance 
and Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith will te present tho tat week.

Jan. 6tb, 1833. Fer ordersf Commutes,

The New England Antl-Cornpalsory Vneelnntlon 
L»»«ue

win hold a Public Mooting In Hartford, Conn., on Friday 
Monldg, Jan. IMh, 1883, In Unity HM1. Chair to be token

There will also be held an Executive Meeting at mme feat dose » P1*11® meeting, at'whlch every mcurt 
Sr of tho League Is expected to be present, as important. 
nS^toeM wm bemMacteil. Dy order the President, • business win ue uju, rWU8 k. Notes, Secretary,

WHAT THEY SAY OF US.
West Point, N.Y., Oct. 17, 1682. Metropolitan Pub

lishing Company. Gents: I am in receipt of the handsome 
- premium watch sent mb. Iwas much surprised to know 
that you tottld supply so good a tlmekeo|>er for so little 
money. HOUSE AND HOME alone Is worth the price. 
Enclosed please find six (6) new subscriptions at 22,50. 
Please send mo 0 premium watches tlio same stylo ns tho 
last. Very truly yours, Edward H. Farrow, U. S. Army. 
Murfreesboro’, Tenn., Sept. 30, 1882. Gent’s watch 
arrived ••• all right In tlinokoeplng.qualltles. JessoW. 
Sparks, Jr. SL PnuL-MInn., Sept. 14. Premium re
ceived, anda nice one It Isi Gen. It.w. Johnson. Wrlglil*- 
<own,Mlnn..8ept. 20, ’82. Received premium last night. 
Wen satisfied. Martha Goodale. Noiitb Onnllncr, Me.. 
Dec. 24, 1882. I received watch and paper all right. Like 
them much'.. Was offered |1O for watch. Doirt want to 
sell It. Yours truly, II. C. Goodwin. Testimonials like 
the above received ovary day.

N. II.—The noiiulnr anil bciiutlfnl weekly pub
lication known to. HOUSE AND HOME. lllurtvn- 

. ted newspaper (Established in 1880). Is one of the 
bestaiul most elegantly illn*trntc<l weekly news
paper* of the <lny, thill of New*, Art. Science. 
Fashion. Music, Poetry, Charming Ntorles. WK 
mill Humor. Useful Know ledge, anil amusement 
lor every American home. In fact is pictorial 
history of the world from week to week—eight 
beautifully Illustrated pages—same size a* llnr- 
per's or Leslie’* Illustrated weeklies.

Jhn. 13,—Swftj^________________________Jan, _

nUINA'S CANOE and CHRISTMAS OFFER-
ING, nilcdwltli Flowers lor tlio Darlings at Earth, 

Edited by “Quina.” through her Medium,.“Watkin 
Lily,!’ MRS/CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

Of the gifted mediumistic author of this now work, not a 
word Is necessary; her name, announced as editress, hall 
that is necessary to commend It to tho favor of all. This 
work for the children ft just the thing long wanfed. ,

Of tho beautiful spirit-author, "Oulna.” so well known 
on both sides of tbo Atlantic, wo can only say, words are 
Inadequate to express how highly she Is estcemqdi The 
CHRISTMAS OFFERING opens with a history of her
earth-life and Its tragic close.

Cloth, gilt, pp. 160. Price 11,25; postage free. 
For sale by COLBYARIOli..

Funds .Received.in'Aid ot Charles H.
• ' Foster. '.^b-A:';-
Previously acknowledgoil.... 
O. J. Mean, Mey York City

.(SU,25

The New Bible, In tbe words of Jehovlh and bla Angel'Em
bassador*. History of tho Earth and her Heavens fox Twen
ty-Four Thousand Yean.

(Written automatically through the hand ot an elderly man 
ot New York.) Not to supplant tho old Bibles ft this. left 
a new one, and relates to the heavenly kingdoms ot our fofe- 
fathere. Nor does It dictate or command; nay, mote, It 
shows you how to m&kb Bibles ot your own. It teaches you 
how to attain angelic Kitts; reveals the occupations aud res
urrections ot angels Into otherworlds, anil makes tbe past 
history of the earth as an Open book. .

Oahspe,.Tho New Bible, is quarto, large'Ilze, overnlne 
hundred pogos, tn elegant style, bound luaheepSktn, brown, 
and sprinkled, and ball-sheep (llbrstry). and Is put at the 
low price 47,60. so Mio come within reach of alL.

Forsale br dOLBY A RICH. , .
QABBATARIAN LAWS. Considered from a 
Q Christian Standpoint. By BYBUN BOARDMAN. 
Four-page Track. Pride 1 cent per copf; ten copies, Scents; 
one hundred copies, 40 cents; one thousand copies, p,76, 
postageticents..\ ;J ,-. .

Forsale by COLBY * BICH.; -

VOX*. I.
A. work which has longoern promised to tho world, was 

desired ami anxiously looked fur by thousands who havo 
lived and gone from .eiiptimrud which is now being given* 

dhimigh the mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, in lec
tures, containing Revolutions from Um Higher Courts, upon 
the God-Head; also a part ortho Universal aud Covenant 
Laws: Evolution; the Origin* apd Cmtrori of Man; the 
Plan of God with Man; t he. Plan of Bedemptlon and tho 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from .the 
Lower NatnieHo’the Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lessons by tlio Angels for tbe 
bonidltoi all, etc. It Isa work for the world. ' •

This book—Volt 1st of Thu Everlasting Gospel—contains 
nearly live hundred pages, Oiled with .rare and grand les
sons U|xm the present and future life,which should bo learned 
by the. whole human family.

It hmot claimed -that this volumc-or others which arefo* 
follow this—contains *all of The Everlasting Gospel, for all 
that Is Truth, aud which enables mankind to free themselves 
from Error, is, in Its place and degree, a part of TIjq Ever
lasting Gospel; nor Is the Bible to be denied or set aside, 
fortins volume contains many quotations from both the 

-Ohlmid New Testament, as an evidence that it shouldbe 
studied amVcontpared with that now given as^'lie Everlast
ing Gos;wl. . . . ' ■

LarguSvo. Cloth, Price83.00; pustagu'weents, .
Forsaloby COLBY & 1HC1I. '

THE TH EOSOPH IST,
A MONTHLY JOOHNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, OIllENTAL 

PHILOSOPHY, Hl STUBY, PSYCHOLOGY, 
LITEHATUKK AND AHT.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
.Published at Madras, India.

December number Just received. . ' •
Subscriptions will be taken at this office at £5,00 per year, 

which will be forwarded to tlm proprietors, mid the maga
zine will be sent direct from olllce of publication; ortho sul>- 
scrlptlon'price of £1 perannitm, ikist free, can be forwarded 
direct by ixist-olhce orders toThe KroprlehJis of ‘The 
TheosophVst, "'at tlm above address.

Single conies forsale by COLBY & RICH ht50cents each* 
sent by mall postage free.

A NEW ITi^iri^S-piW^
jCX Ing to bo given by JOHN.BUNYAN,' through an 1m- 
presHlonal Wrlllng-ML'illiim.

Tho origin, invlhocl of rcivplfon. and meaning of thia 
little book, uro sufllclontly IndkateiMn Its pages to remove 
the necessity for nity explanatory preface. The work was 
written with great, rapidity, alter short Intervals ot semi, 
france, and the whole was committed to paper in forty-nine 
sittings, extending overa little more than twelve months. . -

It Is a neatly-printed work of some 253 pages, and Its con
tents aro devoid to the itortraytog—and that, too, In the 
most Interest Ing manner—of the experiences of Its chief 
cliniitcter, " Rustless," who Is. In tlio broadest.sense of 
Hie term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story of Ills wanderings 
from tlio “ LanIj of slkhi’Kiis ” to tlio final goal of excel
lence Is tolil'lT'Za Bmiynn—In fact, tho book purports to 
have’>een given by Spirit llnnyan through an Impressional 
writing medltnii In Australia. ... .,

Cloth. 1’rlce Jl.M. postage free.
For sale by COLUY A RICH.

VOCOPHY. By LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.
T This work Introduces a system enabling a )>orsonto 

name tho calling or vocation one Is best suited to follow. 
Nine out of ten aro following occupations for which they 
are lll-atted, and this book points tho way to cure this 
defect. A portion of tbo work has been simplified and ar
ranged to enable any one thereby-to moke hts own examina
tion ami Ul/tor himself tho vocation that will give him the 
greatest suAcss possible for him to gain. „ „

Letters from lion. John D. Long, HorernoXof Massachu
setts, Hon. John U. Alley, Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 
Chas. W. Slack, Prof. Henry W. Longfellow, Edgar Par
ker, the distinguished artist, and otlier eminent mon, stat
ing tho requirements In their special professions and occu- 
patlonsnocessary to gain success, are coatatned in the work.

Cloth, pp. 110. Price 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________  ■ '

THE TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. Immor- 
± tallty Proved Beyond a Doubt by Living Witnesses. 
By E. V. WILSON, tho Seer. Complied from Twentr-flvo 
Years’’ Experience of wbat ho Saw ahd Heard. X .

This Is a volume of /ncts-testa from spirit-life given in 
•every part of our country,,and approved by those to whom 
thev woro given. They aro but»few selected.from many 
thousands registered In the autbor’adlary. Tbe facts are 
given as they occurred, andean be touched for by writing 
• cK1 izmKjW pages^wltii portrait btauthor. Price

UEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD. By 
i H. 8. OLCOTT. Containing full and illustrative de

scriptions ot the wonderful stances beldby CoL Olcott with 
tbo Eddys, Holmeses, and Mrs. Compton. Tne author 
confines himself almost exclusively to tbe phenomenal aide 
of Spiritualism; to those facta which must elevate it ooonor 
or l|ter to the poslUdn of ah established science. .The work 
^In^no English cloth, tastefully bound; (LW: UneKngUsh 
cloth, gilt edge, 33.00: half Turkey morocco, <4,00. t-

FOr sale by COLBY A BICH,.



Julia Morris

time to time. I

1®

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MISS M. T. 
SHELHAMER.

I come from my spirit home, desirous of 
•reaching friends in Boston, who know that 1 
have gone out from tlieir homes, but who do 
not know I have

||Um^' ILepi^^
Public Fr«4circle Meeting

Arc held st tho UANNF.lt OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 11 
Montgomery Place, every Tubsday ami Fhiday afteh- 
noos Tho Hall (which Is used only (or these stances) 
will bo open at 2 o’clock, and services commence at 3 
o’clock precisely, at which time the doon will be closed, 
allowing no egress until the conclusion of Ilie stance,, ex
cept In case or absolute necessity, 2 As public arc cor- 
^The*Messages published under the above h'eadlnglrfdl- 
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their 
earth-lire to that lieyond—whether for good or-evil—conse
quently those who pass from the eartely sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine pnt-forth by 
anlrlts-ln these columns tliat. does not comport *lth his or 
her reason. Allexpresaasmuchot truth as thepMrcelTO- 
D jSJnTjou^ earnest desire that those who may'recognUe 
the messages ot their spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
forming ns of the fact for publication, . . .43* Natural flowers upon our Circle-Room table are grab • 
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from the friends In earth-life who may 
feel that it Is a pleasure to place upon^he altar or Spiritual
ity their floral offerings. ■ ' ’ *

43- Wo invite written questions for answer at these 
A^ancos • ■rMlss Uhelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho 
gives no private sittings at any time: neither does sho re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays. -Wednesdays or t rldays. ]

Letters of Inquiry lu regard to tn|s department of tho 
Fanner should not bo addressed to the medium In any cue.

' LBW1B B. Wilson, Chairman,

[Report of-Public Stance held Not; Villi, 1882— 
continuedfrom last week.}

EHnIih Recti.
[To the Chairman :] I have been introduced 

here, friend, by one of our citizens who has 
manifested from this place, nnd informed mo 
that he had found the experience gootl. He 
tells mo that, his message,was not accepted by 
members of his family; that they heard he had 
returned, hut scouted the idea that it was pos
sible for him to copic, and ventilated it as their 
opinion that if he could return from the spirit- 
world ho wqpkl come to their own private 
homes, and not make himself, known from a 
public place. Yet my friend tells mo that Ids 
experience in manifesting was good for himself, 
that it'gave him power, made him able to per
ceive material things more clearly, to come into 

- closer association with individuals in the body, 
that it has enabled him to outwork his posi
tive energies to much greater advantage than 
he did formerly, and as he is a man of veracity, 
I believe him.

I am glad to make mvself manifest from this 
place. I- belonged in Boston ; my family’ be-, 
longs here. We have been residents of this cit y 
for many long years, also a great many individ
uals in this good city know of me and mine, so 
I feel at home in returning here, although 1 do 
enter a strange place, nnd take my stand upon 
an unfamiliar platform. I conic bearing greet
ings' from the spiritual world, from -till those 
who are with me, unto those descendants of 
ours who remain.in the body. There are very 
few,of my. family, but there are those who have 
been associated with me in times past who 
have been familiar with bur lives, whowil] re
cognize tlie fact that although having passed 
out of the body, yet wo may be able to return 
nnd express our individuality through other or
ganisms than our own. 1 am 'ready to declaro 
that the spiritual world is a good one, that tt, 
alTords opportunities and privileges to man to 
enable Jiim to outwork , tho powers within to' 
their fullest extent. A man who has lived a 
long life of usefulness in the body is not obliged 
to remain idle after he passes from the mortal, 
frame, his'energies are not pent up, his powers 
are not limited. he is not obliged to remain in
active and to sing praises unto the Infinite, be
cause, was this to he his portion, he would find 
himself becoming disheartened, saddened, mis
erable in consequence;.but man is allowed to 
utilize his powers, to make himself felt; ave
nues are opened before hip; through which he 
can express his individuality; he can enter upon 
some occupation that is congenial to his tastes, 
inclinations and abilities, one to which he is 
thoroughly adapted, lie may not be^confined 
to ono line of -labor, he may make himself felt 
and recognized through various avenues of 
work, and perform an amount of good through 
each one; it seems as though his powers were 
limitless, that he' can spread himself out in all 
directions ; if he only feels to make use of the 
energy within he can go forward to any extent. 
As I return, f do feel limited ip expressing my
self to-day, yet 1 come to announce to those who 
remain in the body that the world above is a 
grand one, thatthe hereafter which is to come 
to them, which is continually coming to each 
one of us, is-limitless, unbounded- in Its scope. 
As wo press forward, we perceive more and 
more of good provided for our use, the field be
comes wider, more expanded, we can take it in 
almost indefinitely. '

Well, I did not thinly of talking thus, but 
when wo drift into this place wo seem to bo 
obliged to speak tho thought that comes to us 
at the moment. If my friends care to learn 
anything of spiritual life they may do so by 
opening their hearts to the-reception of truth, 

.. by seeking earnestly for it, and visiting some 
individual—seeking some avenue through which 
the spirits manifest to their friends, and I feel 
that we will bo able to respond. I know those'

morning, when you were all alone in your office; 
you dotted them down at the time;' some ol 
them you have made use of, others you have 
not. I desire you to work them all into your 
plan: bring them all out in detail. If you do 
not then become convinced tbat you hove 
wrought out these things which you require for 
your use, then I will say 1 am mistaken. But 1 
know you will succeed if you do as I tell you, 
and that both of you, my friends who are en
gaged in this' movement, will in tbe future be 
glad to realize that spirits can return and man
ifest to their friends. < . . , , ‘

Now I wish to say to m>friends who are 
turning tlieir attention to spiritual things: If 
you will endeqvor to convene a circle, private
ly, in tbe borne of that friend who is most in-, 
terested in tbo material work of which I speak, 
and if you will sit quietly two or three times 
per week, we will try aud manifest our pres 
ence to you. You may converse, upon subjects 
pertaining to the spiritual life, if you desire; 
you may piake music and sing your songs, if 
you choose; I do not mean you to be entirely 
silent: that would not afford us tho best-condi
tions, because your minds would become-anx- 
ious: wo wish you to come together in a har
monious spirit and sit quietly two or three 
times a week, to see if we cannot give you 
something from the spiritual world. I know 
we Can. because the friend of whom I have 
spoken is very mediumistic; he often receives 
impressions from spirits, but does not under
stand from whence they come. He has had 
and hfts accepted the credit .of doing these 
things himself which bo has been able to work 
out with liis individuality. 1114 individuality, 
his own mental powers have been of great as
sistance to us, therefore he deserves the credit; 
to an extent, of performing .the great work 
which lias been performed, yet I will say to 
him that these ideas were implanted in his 
brain by spiritual powers, and to them he owes 
tho information which ho has received from 
time to time. Please to announce me as George 
W. Baker.

rializing process, will deteriorate the state of 
that medium’s health : not only the change of 
magnetic properties of her body will exhaust 
the physical and mental structure, but, during 
the use of thosh properties, the spirits mani
festing waste a large amount of power, a great 
quantity of elements necessary for the mean 
urn’s health andyigor;’consequently this waste 
must be supplied by outside agents. The best 
method of recuperation is perfect repose of 
mind and body. Tho medium should be sur
rounded by individuals who are harmonious, 
who supply magnetic force to her system, who 
are in'entlre sympathy''with her, so much so 
that the magnetic power which they give forth 
will be absorbed by her physical system and as
similate with the various organs of her body. 
A due attention must be given to the food; 
nothing should bo partaken of which does not 
readily assimilate with the various organs of 
the body, which cannot be taken up and car
ried through the entire system, thus affording 
nourishment to the body. Not only this, but 
the mind of the medium should be at perfect 
peace with itself and others, for the simple rea
son that whatever disturbs the mental nature

■er to return to them, from 
...... them my love/ Ejilso 

bring them theloveof Helen, who is with me; 
she and I are companions in tho spirit-world, 
and we are happy together. " I felt so glad to 
meet her when I passed to the spirit-life, the 
sight of her familiar face brought great com
fort to ray spirit: then I was kindly welcomed 
by .so many loved and loving ones in homes of 
beauty, where they are free from the material 
perplexities of existence. Those who remain, 
in the body are at times sad and sorrowful; they 
'mourn for tlie dear ones who have gone, and 
they cannot become reconciled to the change’ 
which has come to them-; although some time 
has elapsed since the death,angel entered their 
homes, yet they aro sad, they feel distressed, 
and their thoughts .pome out to tbe loved ones 
in thespirit-World, occasioning unrest and un
happiness to themem! come to tell my friends 
they are not to giieW because their loved ones 
have left them ; they are not dead, they return 
to them frequently, bringing love and peace, 
seeking to surround the lives of their mortal 
friends with harmonious conditions that will 
make them pleasant and sweet. I would also 
have them realize that they will meet us all; 
that when they pass beyond the change called 
death wo will welcome .them, they will find a 
home prepared for them, one comfortable and 
pleasant; all those friends they now mourn 
they will meet, and they will be able to.nssoci- 
ate with them in the future: therefore; if the 

’separation does seem hard, from the mortal 
standpoint, I wish them to feel reconciled—feel 
to accept it, feel to exclaim, “it is all for, the 
best; it will be but brief: we will meet again, 
by-and-by, when tlie shadows will have .van
ished, and the clear sunlight of love and peace 
surround our lives forevermore.” I say to my 
friends : “ Be of good cheer; you have been sur- 
roundedby many unpleasant conditions of phys
ical life; they are passing, and have passed 
away, to a groat extent; the coming winter 
will be more pleasant than was the past, and 
when the summertime comes to you, you will 
find that much of beauty, of enjoyment, is still 
to be your portion. Then feel that all is well; 
we may rejoice together, spirits and mortals, 
realizing tbat tbe life given to us by tlio Father 
above is unending; that it cannot be extin
guished, but Will remain forever. I will add,

ofa medium also disturbs and dissipates that 
peculiar aura surrounding the medium—that 
magnetic force by means of which the spirits 
manifest to mortal life. Therb are other meth
ods of recuperation which every medium should 
follow, but which apply to each particular case, 
and which ft medium must study for herself. 
Experience will prove to all mediumistic indi
viduals what' are the best qualities and powers 
which he or she should employ for their perfect 
recuperation, after the exhaustive methods 
employed by spirits in the use of their' organ
isms.

Q.—Can one medium send mischievous spirits 
to another medium, for tbe purpose of injuring 
her?^

A.—A medium who would desire and direct 
spiritual intelligences tp alllict and annoy 
another medium, must in her own nature pos
sess proclivities both maHqious and mischiev
ous ; consequently She would1 attract: spiritual 
attendants of a like malicious nnd mischievous 
nature to her side; and it is not only possible, 

,but probable, that such an individual would di
rect or request her spirit attendants to visit 
some other medium with whom she was not in 
harmony, in order tp annoy or inflict some in
jury of a mental or physical nature upon that 
medium. The,one who is thus annoyed should, 
summon her own strongest, most positive will- 
force to her aid, and refuse to sit in company 
with him or her whom she suspects of caus
ing these spiritual influences to annoy her. 
She '.should, if possible, seek the company of 
those who are in harmony with herself those 
Who possess a positive will-power, nnd in this 
manner surround herself with environments 

'which annoying spirits cannot penetrate. It is 
possible, also, for a mediumistic individual, 
whose powers are not fully developed, and who 
is susceptible to all classes of influence, to come 
under thb strong psychological will-power of 
some rhediumistic person who is of a more posi
tive nature than herself, nnd in this way sho 
would find all her mental nature subjected to 
the more positive will force of the other indi
vidual. The remedy is to avoid the company of 
those who subject her to annoyance, to remain 
away from them, refuse to associate with them 
at all times, in all places, and seek the company 
of congenial persons who are positive; who will 
surround her with their own peculiar magnetic 
force. If she must sit for a spiritual ihflucnce, 
let her do so in tho quietude of her ownJiome, 
surrounded by the magnetisms which are con-

live among mortals: unless it .were for.thepur- 
Sose of conveying the spiritual information I 

ave received unto those in earth-life. If I 
could be allowed the privileged of returning for 
a brief space of time—perhaps for one month- 
arid informing them of what i hftve received of 
knowledge and of instruction from -higher in- 

. telligences, I would ba pleased to do so, but for 
no other purpose would I return, to mortal life. 
I will be glad to come into communication with 
my friends, those who were near to me, and my. 
business associates, if they'will give me an op
portunity for doing so. I will speak of matters 
wlfich are of interest to them and to myself.; 
and also present'evidences of myUdentity they 
will not be able to dlsclailn. To all friends in 
Baltimore I send greeting. I was {associated 
with the Baltimore Gazette, and was known 
among mortals as Leander Wtm^n.

Marlon Dow.
I have friends in Now Bedford, who, I think, 

will see my message, because they read your 
paper, I send my love to them. I particular
ly request they will take the paper containing 
my letter and carry it to my friends who live 
in Westport, Mass., for it is to those friends I 
come, seeking to make myself felt nnd to have 
them realize that I am with them. My New 
Bedford friends feci and-know, so far as mor
tals can know anything of the spiritual life, 
that their loved ones return from the spirit- 
world and manifest to them, bearing evidences 
of their.continued existence and.bringing words 
of consolation to the mourning friends who re
main on earth. But there are those-in whom 1 
am particularly interested,'who have no knowl
edge of these-tilings and do not believe Tliat 
spirits can come back, or, indeed.'that they can 
know anything concerning the doings of those 
friends they have left in the body. They feel, 
because they have npver known anything dif
ferent, tbat alt persons who die are taken away 
from .the mortal life and from any remem* 
brance of it'; that tiro good go to some place of 
happiness, far away from earthly conditions, 
and that those who have beeri bad or have done 
wropgxwe consigned to punishment, and will 
noj have the power of knowing anything of 
their friends on earth. I believed the same 
when I was here, and when those friends of 
mine who are interested in Spiritualism spoke 
to me concerning their belief I scouted the idea 
that spirits could come back: I did not believe 

■ it possible Tor them to wish to do so ; but now 
tbat 1 have passed from the body and am a 
spirit myself I find that it makes no difference 
—the gobd and bad can come alike; those who 
havri done wrong seem to comp back in great 
numbers, and tliose who have been good and 
tried to do right, and endeavored atall times 
to make others happy, are returning also in 
great numbers, bearing messages of peace and 
of consolation—become ministering spirits. So 
I find that life in tlio spiritual world Is not very 
diff erent from tlie life that wo live here in the
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of tbat town, my friends generally, knew me as 
Ira R. Arnold. I wish to send my greetings to 
all neighbors, and my love to all friends.■ Tell 
them lam satisfied with the spirit-world, and 
hope to meet them all there by-and-by.tr I am 
much obliged to you, sir. ’

of my family who are with me,'and they are 
many, will likewise be pleased to make them- 

. selves known. Iwasknowp, many, many years 
t ago, as tho manager and. founder of that old 
* lino of packets running between Boston and- 

• various points of Virginia—Norfolk, Richmond, 
and other places in that State. My son Elisha, 
who is with me, was also associated with mo in 
that business and became hiy successor, desires 
to send his greetings to the friends of earth, to 
join mo in my message of fraternal regards 
unto those who. remain, who'know of and re- 

- .-member our family. We would have each one 
realize that wc can return, and that wo will bo 
glad to come into communication with them at 
any time when they will open out a line for us 
to do so. I believe I have nothing more to say, 
Mr. Chairman, only to express my thanks for 
the privilege extended to pie, of being allowed 
to return to-day. One of the old fncrchants of 
L^g'Wharf—Elisha Reed.

George Ilv Baker. "
[To the Chairman:] I nm all the way from St. 

Louis, frpm the home of my friends. Some of 
them aro becoming interested in Spiritualism: 
they desire to know what it means; if tliere is 
any truth in it. I am here to answer that ques
tion; if I can demonstrate to them tlie truth 
that spirits come near thehomes of their earth-1 
ly friends in order to make the lives of their 
friends pleasant, also to make them useful, to 
give them information and in many ways to 
benefit them, if possible.

1 wish to say to my .friends that .although 
sometime has passedlsince you saw roe, •since 
you were able to converse with roe through 
outward, external speech, yet it has been but a 
very brief space of time since I was^ in your 
homes, making my influence felt. In order-to 
convince you of this fact, I will mention a little 
conversation held by two of you within tho last 
fortnight. Two of my .intimate friends were 
conversihg, not at air upon spiritual matters, 
baton affairs related totlieir material welfare, 
and one of them said to tho other: “I wish 
George was here, tbat we might converse with 
him and get his ideas; 1 think he would've able 
to give us just what we require to work out 
this matter to our satisfaction.” One of the in
dividuals made the remark: “ I have got all tbe 
ideas that we want to bring this work into out
ward use, to make it practical, except one: 
there is one little point which eludes my grasp; 
I cannot get it in fall; if I could only get tliat. 
I wonld'.bc all right and we could go ahead 
with our work.” I do not wish to mention tbe 
nature of the work, because it is not completed, 
and my friends would not like me to do so; but 
I will say to my friend, I was present at that' in
terview; I did givp youimy ideas;,prime of them 

- you have outworked into practical life; others 
you have rejected. -Now I want yo.ttto go, back 
and take up those minutes you, havri.made and 
placed out of sight, which you' would 'have put 
iirthawaste^basket, bat deferred ddirig. sb until 
ypar.eleftritig-up.tlpaejTwantyou total® those 
Jrilnntes, and ito note particularly two pipints 
Twhluu escaped your notice' before; which you 
ShSWejhot m^euseof,butwhlch Will igive you 
‘ tiwlvtey. Information, and:experiencedyouj'e-; 
^u|re./ ^gave you those pblntOaHf|n, the'

not.only Helen, but others-very near to us have, 
passed awhy within the last eight years. We 
are all together; each one sends love, and will, 
as opportunity permits, manifest their presence 
to dear ones in the body. Julia Morris.

[lieport of Public .Stance held Nov. 21st, 1882.]
Invocation.

Above all clouds of storm and darkness, oh I our 
Father, may we ever behold the light ot thy love shin
ing clear and steadfastly upon all humanity. Above 
the thunder's roar or tho winter’s blast may we hear 
thy voice speaking in tones of cheer and encourage
ment unto mortal hearts, that they may fee) refreshed 
anil strengthened for the days .that are to come. As 

'we behold the beautiful flowers blooming In the hitdst 
of wintry snows and darkness, telling of thy dlylne 
beneficence and tender care, teaching of tliat-edmh;g 
springtime when life and light and beauty shall burst 
forth anew upon tbe eartli, to gladden the soul of man. 
so may we feel that the blossoms of love, of truth and 
of cheer arc ever blooming, Aven though the experi
ences of sorrow and Affliction may come to darken 
life, blooming sweetly for tho clieer’of each human 
soul. We ask, our Father, that thou wilt send down 
■this .hour thy ministering angels; that they may roll 
away the stone from, the door of the sepulchre and 
show that there arc no'dead within; that'they may 
break the seal from tho tomb and reveal to mourning , 
humanity the truth that their loved ones are notthere; 
that they may return strengthened anew for tliomls- 
s|ons which they have to fudlllin order to teach hian- 
kind that they are living, active, sentient beings, doing 
thy will and performing the work which tlmu hast al
lotted to them. Oh I may every soul be comforted; 
may every heart feel sustained through the trials and 
afflictions of life: may every mourning spirit find a 
balm of healing brought by angel-fingers,-that they 
may press forward through the Journey of life, sus
tained and strengthened, determined to do thy will 
and to await patiently the coming time, when they 
shall be reunited wlth-thelr dear ones' who have gone 
before.

genial to her: let her aspirations be for the 
high and pure in spiritual life; evoke only tho 
presence of the pure and good to surround her 
life and gilkrd her home from the approach of 
mischievous or malignant- influences.. If this 
course is pursued anti persisted in, we have no 
doubt tho lady, after a time, will becbme free 
from all those influences which annoy he^

licaiiclcr Warren.
[To tho Chairman:] I crave pardon, sir, for in

truding upon you. 1 have a desire to manifest 
through some such channel as this, in order to 
make my presence known in mortal-life. I was 
a man of activity when in the body,,and I feel 
myself tp bo the same at tho present time, al
though the months are rolling' into years since 
I passed out suddenly from tho mortal form. I. 
return, -possessing the same proclivities that 
were mine when 1 walked among men in a form 
of flesh. 1 desire to come into closer connec
tion with those who Were associated with me. 
in earth-life; for I feel that I will be able to im
press upon their minds certain lines of conduct 
which I think will be for their advantage should 
they pursue thCm. My friends and associates 
perhaps would inquire, “ What is your line of 
pursuit now that you are a-spirit. apart from 
a material body ?" I will respond as though 
they Zaid asked the question. I am interested 
more especially in those -affairs pertaining to 
commercial life.. Not tbat Iwasa merchant,or 
engaged in commercial business; but I took note 
of the transactions of commercial life, comment
ed upon and placed them before the public. I 
am interested in the same line of work to-day. 
I would impress my friends with the thought 
that whatever pertains to the .interests and" 
benefit of humanity, also interests the spiri
tual world. I find pursuits, lines of business 
life in tbe spirit-world, simiiarto what you call ’ 
commercial life on the earth.

I cannot express myself as I desire, for it 
seems as though I Was running a machine, the 
workings of which I but partially utaderstand. 
I have to- study it, look over all its points so ps ■ 
to.be able to understand its construction, before 
I can use it as thoroughly, perhaps, as others are 
able to. But if I can only express my thoughts to 

’ my friends so they may realize I return from tho 
spiritual world still an active man, in tbe pos
session of all my faculties, seeking to use my 
energies and powers ib elaborating,that which 
Js presenied to mymindtin order that it may 
bo placed before the-mindsof those who are 
willing to receive it, I shall be satisfied.
.The change called death has made nomaterial 

change in my life; it has only given me a broad
er view, arlearer comprehension of tbe interior 
workings of life. Otherwise it is the same; it

Questions and Answers.
Controlling. Spirit.—We are prepared to 

consider your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Opes.—What is a comet ? What causes it, 

and what is it composed of ?
Ans.—We understand^ comet to be a body Of, 

nebulous matter, composed df that same mate- 
riarof which worlds ajMormcd, There is quite 
as much controversy among spirits concerning 
the qualities and properties of a comet as there 
is among mortals. We believe that tho matter of 
which a comet is composed is ah emanation from 
planetary systems; that in the toil and friction 
of marching, planetary bodies throw off this 
refined matter, which collects in a body of neb
ula), and,finally assumes the form, which you 
call a comet. Wo have heard It distinctly de
clared by certain astronomini\I spirits that the 
matter of which a comet is composed does not 
contain the elements of organic life; and we 
have beard it as distinctly declared by other 
spirits, who are astronomically inclined, that a 
cometary-body1 does contain the elements ofc 
organic life. We are inclined to agree in the 
statements of these latter spirits, for the sim
ple reason, if it js true that various placets in 
their march throw off certain particles which 
collect,, and. are after a time formed into a

body. There are those in the spirit-world who 
a^p really good, trying to assist others and to 
make everybody happy. Such spirits arp en-. 
veloped in light, are Surrounded by a beautiful 
radiance which is reflected upon those near 
them. I also see spirits who have been selfish 
.and delighted to minister to their own wants, 
regardless of the wants of others, who seean to 
bo tho same how, a good many of them. They 
do hot seem to bo happy, they are neverat rest, 
are-always looking after something which they 
cannot find, they-are always uneasy. They, 
too, send out a peculiar emanation—I cannot 
call it light, because it is rather darkness, it is 
of a daik, murky nature, and any oho who 
comes close to such b spirit feels distressed, un- 
Happy, because they'also experience, for tho 
time, tbesame condition which tho spiritun- 
dergoes.

1 tell my friends these things tliat they may 
be able to know something of spirit-life. I will 
also tell them that if they desire to be good, to 
do right, to live a life of purity, they will not 
be attracted to any darkened spirits; that those 
kinds of spirits congregate together and Ibvo 
each other's company. The pure and the good 
also seek to associate with each other, and con
centrate their powers and energies, so as to send 
down a strong spiritual force that wi.ll be felt 
and recognized by mortals and assist.tliem to do 
right. .

1 am seeking to help my friends. I will do all 
that I can to bring them out of tbo darkness of 
ignorance if they desire to learn; but if they do 
not care to. know anything of the spiritual life, 
it will be. useless for mq/jo attempt to bring 
them any knowledge from the. higher spheres. 
I send my love'. 1 am glad I have passed from 
the body, for' the life on earth was ono of tun- 
moil to me; I suffered a great deal physically, 
and I had many annoyances of a mental nature 
to afflict my spirit.' I am now freed from all 
those things. I’know my friends sometimes 
talkdf me; I hear them say: "Well, she has 
passed'through it all; sho lias left it all now, 
and can know nothing of our life.” But I do. 
Although I have passed through the conditions 
which pertained to the mortal, yet I know of 
those which surround my friends, and I want 
them to feel that not only myself but those 
who are with me—and there are many of them 
I could mention: George, Sarah, Aunt Nancy 
and others—know the conditions of their earth- 
ly'friends, and'are seeking to bless and assist 
them in many ways. Marion Dow.

presents to me tbo same aspect it did when I 
was in the body. Perhaps, werb I enabled to 
return and take up tho old form again, I would 
perceive things in a different light: they might 
present themselves to me clearer than they did 
when I was here. But in reviewing the past, I 
can truly say I performed my work as well as I 
knew how. I did not step aside for the interests 
of any.particular firm or corporation; I sought 
to place before those who looked up to me tbo 
truth as I understood it, a correct representa
tion of ideas and of things which I felt -to be 
for the best interest of the people

Pardon me, Mr. Chairman, if I seem to be a 
little confused, for I assure you that I am.

• I departed from the body very suddenly. I 
arose In the morning,To attend to my duties 
and-occupations; presently I felt a stricture 
around the heart, which affected my breathing 
for a moment or two, but it passed away,"and I 
went out from niy home, in’the pursuance of 
my regular duties. I found myself in the office 
of the " Corn Exchange,’’when a sudden attack 
came over me. I hardly know what to call it. 
I do know that I labored hard for breath, and I 
felt as though I vriSloslng sight of all things 
around me, and there was a confused, ringing 
sensation in my head. This passed away, and I 
was enabled to leave the office, where I was for 
the moment engaged.' .1 entered, an eating- 
house. intending to take a luncheon, feeling 
that perhaps my system required something to 

/sustain nature before I went on with my work, 
and there I again felt those uncomfortable sen
sations. The next thing I knew, I found my
self standing outside of the body. I perceived 
the alarm of the attendants, the confusion en
suing from the sudden death, and yet to me it 
did not appear to be death—not at all. I sur
veyed myself, and found that I was still a man,

body called a comet, they must of necessity con
tain the elements pertaining to organic hie. It 
would be impossible for us to give anything of 
a.conclusive nature concerning a comet, or any 
other nebulous body which you may perceive 
in the heavens, for tbe simple reason that we 
have not given it that study nnd investigation." 
which we wish to, inorder to reveal to you any
thing of a positive nature concerning it. We . _„___ , —_____ „„„„ ____ __ _
believe the time is coming wheri. those spirits^ /possessing the sanre form, apparently, that was 
who have studiously investigated the nature of ~*------------- -—J "
planets, the qualities of systems, of cometary 
bodies, of bodies of a like nebulous nature, will 
be given. the power toi-trarisriift to mortals 
much of the. information; and: knowledge they' 
have acquired in jthljilr, seiroti for trptb. ' : <

,Q —Does the temboraw-withdrawal and em-; 
- pipy merit of properties of the body of a materi-' 
alizing medium deteriorate the state of. th? te« 
diumshealth?/ If ib,'-what'is-the method df recuperation-?/ .
'/ A.—The to '. rary >ithdrawal, of proposes' 
from the bod^ of a'mf^um^uBed for the mate-

mine a moment previous; and to all appearances 
the same individual that I formerly was. I 

“know my earthly friends felt saddened and dis
tressed that I should have been taken from the 
form so suddenly; that I had riot tho time to 
give-them a few parting words, to arrange a' 
few little matters which, perhaps, I would like 
to have done before I was summoned from‘the 
■body. • - - - Y
J I now return to say It J waft well; I have no 
complaint to. mpke, and^feel that all:.things 
have been oydereawiseiy.-'Had-I.the power;! 
would not again step [ihtothe mortal forte,-to

Johanna Haley.
[To the Chairman:] I come back here, sir, to 

reach my f: lends; if lean. I did not live far 
from this place; my home was in Bennington 
street, East Boston. I went out of the body, I 
might, say now, in darkness, for when-Mook 
back to that time, and then look forward,to the- 
present, I can see a great change, a great differ
ence. Ttoi, spiritually speaking, I was iridark- 
ness, but I knew it not; now, I have oome out . 
into the light, and I can comprehend. the state 
which was mine in the past. I owe my present I 
condition to friends who had passed oh before 
me, who had' learned concerning the spirltual 
life, who had been gathering up experience, and 
had been going through a very disagreeable one 
—one which you might really call purgatory— 
•because of their former ignorance.

1 am an old woman, sir. I ihay not express 
myself very well, but when 1 see a truth,' and 
can understand it; I am ready to take it into my 
life, and to give it to others—bring it to them, 
and ask them to also try and comprehend it. 
That is why I am here. I-want to say to them 
tbat had I comeback a few daysoreven months 
after passing out of the body, I should have 
itold them that I agreed with them in their 
opinions and beliefs, that I was still with them 
as a worshiper, in what I considered the church, 
for I tried to do mv duty as a faithful daughter 
of the church. Npw, when I come back, Ido 
not say anything of the kind. I have gone 
through that, experience, and now am trying to 
learn something that is higher, something that 
is more instructive to the spirit. "

My first remembrance of the spiritual life- ■ 
was when a requiem was being sung over my 
remains. I’remember how happy 1-felt, that, 
as a good and faithful daughter of the Church, 
I should have what I called a decent sacred 
burial. I felt pleased. Butin a little while- 
before the services were ended really—I began 
to feel strangely, aud shivered as though I was 
in a cold, dark place. I felt that I would like to 
go out where there was sunshine and gladness. * 
and the sound of busy life. I did not understand, 
why I should feel so; but after a while I came 
in contact with other spirits, who had gone 
through the same experience, and they told me 
it was because that was not congenial to the 
spirit, that the forms and ceremonials were not 
of a spiritual nature, they were only for. the en
joyment of the material nature, which delight- 
ed in all such kind of scenes, but that the spirit 
itself desired to get away from them. (I know 
I do not talk very clearly, but I am trying to- 
give my people an idea of howl felt.) Then, 
after awhile, I met there Nathaniel—that’s 
mymian—and he told me he would help me out 

■ of my unpleasant state. I felt unhappy, rest
less, because I would cling, to the old ideas, and 
did n’t want to consider anything new which

' came before me, or that, was about me. I did

Ira R. Arnold.
[To tho Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. I 

went out of the body an old man, for I had ar
rived at very nearly .the ago of seventy-three 
years; had I icmained in the body a very feW 
weeks longer I would have reached my seventy- 
third birthday. I come back, as it were, like a 
young child, and am as full of- curiosity and 
eager search concerning the scenes which “life 
.holds out to me as any young child of tender 
years can be; for. I find myself born again, born 
into the life of the spirit; 1 am made over, so to 
speak. It is not’, a few'days, nor months, since 
I passed away. I think it is about two years 
since my change came to me, but I am like a 
young scholar, in this life of tbe spirit. Hook 
around me, and find so much tbat should en
gage my attention, tliat I have not tlie time to 
trouble myself over the affairs of the past. -As 
I look over ray life spent in the body, I perceive 
many strange inconsistencies—or they ap
peared so to me—which I then hardly under
stood, but they have since been explained, and 
made to fit into other experiences which I took 
no note of; consequently. I find that they all 
compose what might be called, a harmonious 
whole—although here and' there it presents 
some very strange appearances. .

I come back wearing a garment made up 
from Vl® even^9 nnd experiences of myeartbly 
j "ere and there ypu may perceive a patch, 

?. V?’ I have been trying to give it care,’ 
for I ^1D^ that in the spiritual world this labor 
of darning and repairing is not confined to the 
females, but the males have to take their hand 
v {YrP t0 work rn oarnest and patch up the 
best they can, so that their spiritual garments 
may Present a good appearance. So, I say, here 
and there you may perceive a darn or a patch 
in my clothing; but when I gaze upon it, I por- 
cei’o j y was Riven me, and' why I am 
obliged to regard some particular spot. It gives 
me knowledge, and I can profit by the'experi
ence. . Here and there I find a slight discolora
tion,'and in gazing upon it I understand whv 
the garment was stained in that manner: so'I 
look forward with the determination that I will 
be more guarded in future, arid I will endeavor 
to profit by the experience of the past, and 
avoid mistakes made during my sojourn in the 
mortal form. In the epirjt-world we learn bv 
experience; are obliged to face the events of 
the past; to go over, them carefully: to elabo
rate them, as it were; place them before us, 
and ^H? theiV ^P' .ono.^ one> and consider 
them fully, and by the time we get through if 
we have not learned a good many lessons, then 
we are very different from the rest of mankind: 
- E V®1' y°u It I? a .study which seems to go 
’nto the heart of man; which seems to turn out 
all the interior secrets, and makehiaiover new. 
By the’timehe has learned his lessorfs he begins- 
to understand.something of life, and is enabled 
J2£° $r^*’i$&M the experlencesiof the 

. suture with a JflW .understanding, a; new com- 
prehension of his own nature and of human.life 
generally. 'L'Ik1 f- •
jIdidnpt Comeback to preaoh; Mr. Chairman, 
“ot at^putW^ I got, in.jlfelt as if/afew

K®«^

not care to know anything about wjmt other 
people believed, because I thought 1 was right- 
in my own belief, After a while, I got out of . 
tliat. 1 found there were as many different be
liefs jn tbe spirit- world as there were here— 
different spirits .clinging to their own notions 
tlie same as in the body.

Now, when I come back and look around, 1 
am ready to say that I can respect the opinions 
of every one who believes he is right, who is. 
honest in his convictions,, because I believed 
mine. I know I was ignorant, but I was honest 
in my ignorance; I did not think or know that 
what 1 professed was wrong, and then profess 
it all the same because of tho world’s opinion; 
I believed it was right, and tried to be true to 
my convictions. So I am here with charity for 

•everybody, only 1 want those who knew mo 
here to try and understand something more 
than was given me and is given them inside the 
church: I like the singing, and some of the 
things that come to them I hrotigh the religious 
life; but there is much with it that brings dark
ness, because of the ignorance around each one. 
1 shall try to got away from it, and Nathaniel 
says I must keep away if I want to strengthen 
and free the spirit.

I send my love to them all. Tell them I have 
a good home, tliat I am happy in the spiritual 
world,.only 1 want.them all to conic into the- 
light of truth, to seek for it, to try to- under- 
stand.it, and I will be ready to try and help 
them all I can. My name is Johanna Haley.

_ Sarah Elizabeth Toland.
[To the Chairman:] I am not troubled, sir, as 

was the spirit who camo in before I did. I 
had a few religious opinions when here, but 
I found they had not sunk very deep -down- 
into my nature. Although I sometimes attend
ed church, it was only because other friends did -.'■>• 
so,-and I had no reason ' to feel myself unhappy 
that, after all, no religious convictions had 
oome to me, and when I entered the spirit- 
world it came to me as natural arid pure as 
though I had always expected to find just such- 
a home. ' But I have friends here who do not 
know anything about Spiritualism. I wish to " ’ 
send them a few words of . greeting from the 
higher life. They aro jn Louisville, Ky. It is a ' 
Jong ways for me to come, to send mv friends a 
few'words, but if .they learn that I.have re
turned, filled with love and sympathy for them, 
seeking.to reach the!/ homes and tneir hearts 
with a knowledge and'understanding of'the 
•spiritual life, 1 will feel repaid for any effort 
made in coming. I have tried to come a num- 1 
berof times; each time I have been disappoint
ed, and I had almost become disheartened, feel
ing! would never bo able to make my presence 
known to friends in the body;

Since IBave passed away others have come / 
to me in/tue spirit-world—those who were very /' 
nenrtfl toe: who were bound to niy heart by 
ties of filial love. I have.welcomed them to the 
eternal world,' apd we are happy together. 
They also send their love to those who remain " 
here; they would join me in saying: We watch ' 
over, you in the hours of slumber; we come, 
seeking to influence and impress you with .those- 
spiritual,ideas which will be of benefit for your 
future life; we also come .in hours of mental 
and bodily activity, when your powers aro cn- 

.gaged, seeking to assist aud benefit you, if we 
can, in any.possible way. -We would like you ■ 
to feel we were with you: we would also desire 
you to seek to understand how the spirits re-- 
turn and operate through others; how .they can. 
manifest to their friends in the body; and iwc- 
hope our friends will form a family circle;' will. 
f°rjn-’’’bat you call a home circle, where they' 
will sit quietly two or three times a week, in 
order to receive messages from tbe spirit-world;, 
that they will invoke the presence of. good; 
spirits^ that they will become harmonious.' 
through, the service of song, and will'seek to 
kRow Md ascertain if the spirits live'in the , 
other life. I say this, because I know .that. ■ 
members of our family aro mediumistic. I 
think they can be operated upon to transmit. - 
communications from the spiritual'life ".to 
those who are aroiind them; that'thiis'wilV'the 
•'Rct of truth be shed abroad; ithus will'good 
seed be scattered, take root and grow; and. also 
a spiritual blessing will be given those who seek 
to communicate with the loved ones gone be
fore. Sarah Elizabeth Toland. ! . 1' “: ." '■ - . ‘
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Uov. 21.-RoberfOivcn;Richard H. Bowne; AdelinaSte-' - 

yens: Andrew A. Osgood; William G. Mbnroe; Sarah Til
ton; Daniel Osborn;Tire. Matilda Olney. / ’ .;• ,;.

Nov. 23 -A. A. Ballou: Henry G. Baflou; Sarah A. Mes
senger; Henry Choate; Mrs. MaryB. Marsh;- Waunetah..’ 
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lur’ O,hI1,!'*eS’’-Cl|ffpi-d. Capt; Martin Adams,'Lily, Alice 
,wynde,'Polly Hendricks.
' ,-Df®. ?■—Dr; Amanda M. Dutch: Charles Henry Bacon; • 
Arzb Hayward; AnnaE. Lewis; WlIllam D. ROwe.

Nie. 12.—John 8. Thorpe: John.H, Snow: Betsey-Price; 
Hannah Stearns; William Snipes;' Wllllata'Smttb: George ■ 
Nelson: Noah Brooks: Lavinia Richmond; Mary D?Chap- . 
man; Georgie Dorr, • .

Dec. iS.-Judgo Joel Willard: Mrs. A. P. M,'DivU:MrS. 
’ S'auui *• Whlfnoy; MaryE. Cooke; Martha Grant; Mrs.

O.-B. Henry. . ,. -,
Nic. 10.—Timothy Kaley; Mrsi Ellen A. Slack';-TtllM 

Horstord; -Joseph Cheney; Dr*. JOnniiBli Blake;j Emma : 
Hosea; Sunbeam. . ' 1 . „
■Nee. • Z2.~it/itidren'sNat/.—Sm]ev Flanders; Clara ■ 
Plerce; ,lJoqcoe.Megder;(FranMefT, Whittemore; Jennie 
Tamer: Emma Afnardwlck; Mamie B. PrestonrJOssle 
HoUowaV; Hattie Jacksont'SammleChurehilll’WmiaBa-
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TIT1 Lb attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
IV’ Funerals attended oirwtlce. a JI c. Vernon street, 

Saturn, Mass. 'Jan. 0, ■
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A. H. PHILLIPS
*T IVES Stances for Independent Slate*Writing aud .other 
JT Tests. No. 101 West Mi Hired, Now York City.
Jan,«. ’

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

EDIVIN FERRIN.
Dec, 16.—13toow 183 Central Ave., Clncihnntl.O.

JXfl Large Chromo Curds. no’Jalikc, with name, 
me. 4’ostpald.• G. I. REED & Co., Nassau, N.Y. 

Juno 17.—Omeow '

K MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
Tk/TAGNF.TIC HEALER. Office, 327 Tremont street, 
1VL Boston. Patients received from 0 a. m. to 6 r. st.

Jan. 13—lw*'__________ _________________

—~ thh;,... •
Boston investigator, 

TltlE. oldest reform Journal In publication. .

87 Kendall street. Boston. _________.,„ Jamm^

THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DIL J. EL 
A BRIGGS, is also a Practical Physician. Offlcel2GWert 

Eleventh street, between 5th and 6th Ave,, New York City* 
, Nov. 18.—33W .

TOSEPH- L; NEWMAN; Magnetic Healer _NA J 8X Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, MM^omce

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
W, J. COLVILLE'S DISCOURSES.
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MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

^loadings, Hotel Van Rensselaer, 218 A Tremont st.
Jan. _______________

Or P.ychometrlc*l Delineation of Character.

4 QC) TREMONT STREET, Boston, Hotel Addison, 
ttaa Hoursti to 5.. ______Kw’-Pce. hi.

Attract Ive, IiiMnirtive, Interesting!

TYfFFA-NIOircTDBX/fEiOiu^^ 
’ l/HekllnFandDeveloplngMedlilffi.sOarlindet., Boston.

Jan. 13.-2w» ■ , • • ■ •- .-.. ,,.
SENT_FREE. 

HTTXxES
1 TO DE OUSKKVED WHEN FOBMING

OF TUB

BY N. B. BRITTAN, JI. D„ 
EdUer-at-Lavge.

I" For ante by COLBY & RICH.No.O Montgomery 
Place. it<Ni*on. M«i»*.

4 PRICE BEBVVED.

POETRY. 
, - EDITED BY

Appiicatlon by letter,. enclosing Consultation Fee 12.00 
and two stumps, will recelvoprompt attention. ’F4W

The Amerioan Lung Heftier, 
Prepared and, Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,

May be Addressed till further notice.

lfiIWfln€H'*lH iimke mohey selling our Family Medi« 
AItI I IaH"^.- No 'Capital idinTml. STANDARDJIUUII CURE CO*, W7 Pearl street, New York,

Nov. 11.—Out

. ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

Jan. 6. 21 Monk’s Building. Congrvsn street, Boston. _

Astrologer; Clairvoyant and Prophetic. Medium,

BANKER OF LIGHT BUILDING,} „
Rooms O and 7, J Boston.

attention"S b> “a"'enc1oslng “ hoof $2, will receive prompt

JANUARY 13, 1883.,

^b^riismtnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH ATdAHSKIH;
Physician of the “ New School,” 

PnpU ol Dr. Beniamin Rush.
■Offlce 481 North Oilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

18 “ ““tailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
‘‘pifmte.ne^SS’ftwH.^mh'’*1*?1'}? ha8l>een cured bylt.

IrjcofAw per bottle. Three bottles for 15 00 Addmmi MRlLsAitAh A. DANBKIN,Baltimore, Md. Pod” 
.tbelfe^^

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
z^UBEU.aH Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re- Jsi 2 pft^nift^ft’VW0^ ana a ftMorlPtlon of the case, 
Sn? * •»P*^Eder for$5,oo. In many cases one letter is suf- 
Jft^L^ftm ia<lper w “S'? ig not effected at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, atil.oo 
Mj{J’.‘^0,t*01Bce®<1,dresa’ Station a, New fork City.

M F. L H. Willis
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Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DH.'WILLIS may be addressed as above. From'this 
.^WJta “an attend to the diagnosing of disease bshalr 
Bna “andwrltlug. He claims that hla powera In this Une 

are Unrivaled, combining, as be doos, accurate scientific 
•thdwledga with keen and searching psychometric power.

d!a wJIU3 claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
•tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
&®^a»l»e^ thB “08t d9Ucate aUd

Dr, Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
EaX°.KR ct¥?A Vz Wb system of practice when all others 
^^? f j et** A^ letters must contain a return postage stamp,

Send for Circulars and Rtferenoea, Jan. 6. >

The Spiritual Offering,
A labge Eight-Paoe Journal, devoted to the 

INTB11EST8 or Humanity, fbom abbihituaListio 
and Scientific Standpoint. IbsubdWeekly 

.at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOXMt WILSON, Publishers.

. D. M. I NETTIE P. FOX........t................. EDITOIIS.
M. K. WILSON............................ ASSISTANT Editoh.

THE OrrEitiNQ will be conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking td man's-welfare tolU be 

deemM alien to its pages. Otfeiralve personalities and In
delicacy of language wlll.be whully excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will bo advanced. _

Terms or SuBsdniPTiON: Pdr Year, 81,60; Six Months, 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

By arrangement with Fowler & Wells, publishers ot tlio 
‘ ‘ Phrenological Journal, ’ ’ tho Offering aud? ’Journal ’ ’ 

■ will be sent ono year for 82,76. Should tho premium offered 
to now subscribers by Fowler S Wolls bo wanted, 25 cents 

. extra must be enclosed to coveroxpenseot boxing find pick
ing the Phrenological Bust, with illustrated Key, fnllyex- 
plnlnluA and giving such directions as will enuhlu tlio reader 
to uhaerMnnd Its use.

in remitting by mnllaPost-Ofilce Money Order on Ottum
wa. or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New.York City.,payable to the orderot Fox& Wilson, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Our patrons can remit us tbe 

. fractional port ot a dollar In postage stamps. Address FOX 
• A WILSON, Ottumwa, Iowa._______ * tf—Aug. '20.

Hcbmms h Boston
JASHELHAMER,.

MSra 1^1’l'yeVy^ win trrax IP^BKnuj at hisoffice or at their homes, s
Kbenffi?smr’i5'!11,ireil,i’ “11rkl,“>8nf diseases. Specialties;.

.^..^^hJitV Lung, Liver and Klunev rom.
? N ervous Disorders. Consultation nrescrln* tanilshed^^^ .Moderate rates fo?>I®K® 

K fik J.W ft ,ze<1 l ai>er ||,oo per package. Healing 
milhirirn,ni?v UH ai lns ““ “t hands. Parties wishing con- feadhias&iu ^ ‘"“Mftojtartlcular to statpage, sex, and 
leaningmptoms. Office hours from 10 a. m to a v two ittHentB^^ ’ft '?H1*»v,e'“' •<’«>R ol
ISMltaSJUP?1 . kivor, Anti-Dyspeptic, Liver and Kidnoy. 
“S“ya'“®

PROF. A. H. HUSE,

SOUL READING, BATTLE-GROUND

( No. 8% Montgomery. Place,

MUS, A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and 
^ture life; physical disease, witli prescription tlierefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical aud mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, |2,io, and four 3-cent stamps, Brief de
lineation, fi.oo. ■

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVEBANOE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan 8.____________ White Water, Walworth Co,, Wla

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,'
Pf you are In trouble; if you are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; it you are living In unhappy married relations; 
it you wish to consult your spirit-friends ui»>n any subject 

pertaining to practical lite. Bond lock of Hair or hand- 
writ ng and one dollar. Address 219 Gran* Avenue, Mll- 
waukeo. WIs, Doe. 23.

Spiritual Reformation.

MISS HELEN C. BERRY,
PHYSICAL MEDIUM.

SE*£!’FS SinuluyniHl Tmirsdayora^ 8 Mt. sliarp, 
’8 Ari>“ftl street. Also Thursday afternoon*, at 2:3J. 

raSKE"11 for,1 rlvate Circles can bo made nnd scatsso- 
°UJan jJ^j11;08 Ly-ealllngor sending postal nt 18 Arnold st.

MATIIS. Magnetic and Electric 
.n!^^^1 ’ ^7^ the .various kinds of Mcmipulati’-n, 
fr^^1 ^^^h inat ion form such u wonderfully natural 

stimulant, prophylactic and cure for mown tscaaed con- 
Mwna, especially nervous ones. Magnetized Paper $L00. 
Lock of hair and slight statement of case preferred, out 
not necessary, pii.fi, li. PR A TT, Rotel A ultin, Dart
mouth street bridge, Boston. Utflceho'irsVA.M.to 1 P.M.

Jam G.—4w*

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

WAY specialty Is tho preparation ot New Organic kerne. 
rTA ,d<ei> fpr the cure of aft forms of disease and debility. 
Bond leading symptoms, audit the medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit tte patient, money will be refunded. Enclose 12 
formedlclneonly. Nochargo for consultation. Nov. 30.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
PREPARED through tho mediumship Of JAMES A.

bliss. Blackfoot's Magnetized paper, toboal 
tho sick or develop mediumship. IVico 10 cents per sheet, 
or 12,sheots for $1,00. -1 shoot each week, for four weeks, 
40 cents. Eight weeks. 70 cents. Twelve weeks, $1,00. Dr. 
York's Liver and Kidney Pills, a sum cure for all 
diseases of Liver and Kidneys, price, post-paid, 25 cts. nor 
box, or nvo boxes for At,oo. I) it, York’s Positive Blood 
L uhifier. A radical euro for all diseases of tho Blood,, no 
matter how longstanding,- Price, post-paid, 50 cts. per box, 
or three boxes for $i,w. The “Little German Doc- 
?°4 Headache and catarrh Snuff, auro euro 
for both. Prico 15 cents per box; 2 boxes 25 cents. Spirit 
Communications by letter for parties at a distance, 
lerms, $1,00 and 3 3-ci. stamps. Send postal card for tostl- 
»»0,‘W8 ami circulars. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. Lock 
Box 14, Wakefield, Mass. cow—Jan. 13.

SICK POOR. •
DK» DARPENTER will forward to the afflicted poor 

suitable remedies for any case for$|,50 per month.
r rm box Vitalized Medicines, 25 cents. On receipt of $1 for 
medicines, a lock of patient's hair, age and sox, a free diag
nosis will be given. 210 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass,

Jan. ^3—3wr , ,

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rmPIOAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Psychometric or 
x Typical Readings by letter, one dollar. Sond age and 

sex. Medium powers, described. Directions for develop, 
mentgiven.' Sittings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 33 Boylston street, between WnDflngtou and Tremont 
streets^BostoiL Circles Thursdays, at 3 p.m. Jan. 0.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,:
Materializing medium, stances every Sunday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, nnd 
Saturday afternoon nt 3 o'clock, No. 34 Worcester street, 

Boston, Muss. Mr. Bllaa's Developing Circle Monday even
ings. Private Sittings Mondays, from 9 a.m. to G p. ji.

Jan.0.

MASON & HAMLIN
'/YD£<'A WC!11 ro certainly Ifest, baying been so'ilo- lz£v vT/xJX O creed at every Great world’* Tnduv 
• . trial Competition for Sixteen
Years; no other American organs having been found equal- 
at any. Also chenpent. Stylo 10k 3X octaves, sufficient 
compass and power, witli best duality for popular sacred and 
secular music in schools or families, at only 82a. One 
hand red other atyleaatiw, $57, $M, $72, $78, $03, $W8, 
$114 to $5M and up. The larger sty lea are wholly mi- 
rivaled by any other organa. Alsu for easy payments. 
Now Illustrated Catalogue hoe. ’ >
UTA WTAG This Company hascominenccd-theinanu- X Art W IjQfnctnro or upright Grand Finn on, 

, ' Introducing important Improvements:
adding to power and beauty or tone and durability. Will 
not require tuntap one-quarter as much as other Pianos, 
Illustrated Circulars Free. *

The MASON & HAMLIN Organ nnd Plano Co.. 
151 Tremontstreet, Boston; 40 EastHth street. New York; 
149 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 13w—Dec. 0.

mEE TO -ZVX-iIj.

D.M. FERITY & CO.’S.

MMJWF*
Trance, Medical and Business Medium,

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,,
•A Weekly Jonrnaf''3:ovoted to the Teachings and

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

13 conducted on purely oodperatlvo principles; contains 
original ai tides by tlie most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; diotos of Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, &c. A. T. T. P., theBeconlor of “His
torical Controls, ” W.Oxley, Esq., autliorof “Tliol’hlloso- 

' phy of Spirit, ’ ’ and others, contribute to Its pages.
Dricolds’ Sent ono year postfroe to all partsor the United 

States, ss.Bd. In advance.
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Nov. 25,-eow________________ j______________ _

THE LIBERAL AGE.
A JOURNAL of Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 

for tho ability of Its original articles upon llvo topics.
"Finely written, cutting and to thepoint." "Abreast 

tit the ago.’’ I ‘Of good strong lUire." "Very generally 
Giioted.o It has met wltha success unprecedented In jour
nalism. A<lvocat«Bi>olltlcalanil social reform, mental, per
sonal and civil liberty and the separation ot Church and 
Stater Opposes auperstltlon, Intolerance, prohibitory and 
class legislation generally. . , „ ,

Subscription price 60 cents n year, in advance. Sample 
copies free. Scud for one. Address,' .

THE LIBERAL AGE CO., Mllwnulroc, WIs.
Doo, .

THE MEDIUMS' FRIEND, 
Is published in the tntereitof ad Mediums throughout'.he 
YTTHO aro honest and conscientious. Manytar bur me- 
W dluius that have boon exposed (?) are good aiid true 

.mediums, and those who are now slandering them will, by 
becoming acquainted with tho laws governing the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, regret with bitterness tholr hasty and, • 
In some instances, wholesale condeuniatlon ot mediums, 

loaned weekly atTEBBE HAUTE.IND.
•GEORGE R. MOORE...... . ..PROPRIETOR.

Terms ot subscription, In advance: Per year, 8L60; Six 
months, 75cents: Throe months, 40 cents. Postage tree.

Its nrlnclpal features aro Its Message Department, and 
accounts ot the wonderful phenomena occurring In Torre 
j 1 ante. Spoolmen copies sent free._______ J

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

‘ “Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
Edited and managed bySpirits, now In Its seventh vol

ume eight torus, will bo Issued as abovo at No. 5 Dwight street; BoM^ Price ’ cents for single copies; roc 
year In advahco, 11,50. Less time lit proportion, Letters 
anil matter for-the paper must bo addressed as above, to tho 
underslgne^^

Prlce,'#3,00ayear, ■
♦1,60 for six monttis, _

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live taper. ^Uch ais- 

•cussos an subjects connected wltlrtbe happiness of mankind. 
Address ,

» •. Paine Memorial,
Boston. MaM.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, , 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Cdlumlnis Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseasesot Women, Specialties. Hours from UA. M. 
to 1 r. >i. Will visit patients.________________JamO.

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS,
Trance, test and medical medium, of spn

Francisco, Cal., removed to30 Hanson street, Boston.- 
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed nml Tu-atments. Officii 
honrsOA.M. toSr.M. Circles Sunday evenings, ai7:30.

Jan. 13.—lw* v_______________

mrs. u Jb coffin;
PSYCHOMETRIC. READER by letter. 81. W. Will an

swer culls to give Public Toots anti Readings. Gives 
sittings iit422 Tremont street, Hotel Addison, Boston.

Jun, 13,—lw» _______ _______ , ______ _________ ■

MRS.LOOMIS,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Givestreatmentswlth Electricity, 

Magnetism anti Medicines. Sittings dally for Tests. 
Suite 1,' Hotel Van Reussolaer, 219 Tremont street, Boston.

Jan. 13. -3w* ____ ______________________________

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1883
WILL bo mailed fkek to id! applicants, and to custom

ers of last yearwhhout orderfng It. Itcbntalnsabout 
175 pages, W» illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and 

valntiule <11 reel Ions for planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable 
and Flower Seeds, Thints. Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to- 
all, especially to Marker Gardeners. 'Send for it!

, D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mioh.

•Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.
rriHE Ronds and /Shares of this Co. have gone so rapidly 
JL that biit few are- left. The price of shares Is now ad- 

vnnccd. to $2 each, or 11>preferred, $2.25 a share, the pur
chaser paying §1,25 cash and $1,00 from the dividends.when 
declared, • <

A few of the fl per cent. Mortgage Bonds for sale at par, 
with 20shares of the stockas a bonus given with each $100 
Bond.

They are both a very cheap and safe Investment.
« For particulars Inquire of the undersigned. 1

JOHN WETHERBEE,

are"
•YOU

FERRIN’ RESTORATIVE will INVABIAntYCUItE 
you. 'It Is endorsed by all home and foreign physicians 
Hut scientists. Retires where all other moans hub. Don't 
neglect to semi for circulars, it will pay you. ASK YOUR 
DRUGGIST FOR IT.

Tne following brief summary barely Indicates the princi
pal themes enibraceil In this masterly Illustration undde- 
teusoof Uto Filets and Philosophy ot Spiritualism:

■ “Tlie 1‘oeti and the Nyirlta. '
TMlo.ophy of tho In.nirattone of dentut."

<> .Religion ot Faith and Fathien.
Rev. Dr. John Hall and th&Logic of theFulpit.”

*< Ncientiflc Evidence of Hplritualiani 
Wandering and crying in the W^tderuete.’, 

“Modern Sjitrltuali.nl. -
' Reo. Joseph Cook treats the subject.”

, “.The Spiritual Controversy.
A. Modern Samson Fulling at the Tillars.” 

“Religious Intolerance.
Frof. Ileyrg Kiddle and his Critics.” 

“ Opposition in the Provinces.
‘ Strike, but hoar’ I ”

“ Science Versus Dogmatism. .
Review of Prof. Wundt—University of I.oipsig.”

" The Spiritual Agitation.
Rev. Joseph Cook’s lectures Reviewed.” 

" The Tribune on Sjiiritiiulists.” .
Politics, Fashion and Sporting at the Front."

i “ Science and Spiritualism.
A California Jach-with-a-Lantern.” 

" Modern Spiritualisin Defended.
Is the Advanco.'-golng backward?" 

" Truth Against its Enemies.
Answer to tho Author of a Spirit Tragedy.” 

“ Spiritualism and its Critics.
Criticism of Mr. Henry Kiddle Reviewed." 
. “ Dead Letter of Dr. Graves.

. Magnetism, Clairvoyance and Domonism.”
. “The Death Penalty., 

Argument from tho Constitution of Society."
" Meeting the Enemy, ,— p

Charges of the Tabernacle Pastor Examtpvd."
“ Progress of the Reformat ton.

Faith and Philosophy, Science and Religion." 
“ Another Witness to the Truth. <

Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit." 
“The Watchman on-Spiritualism.

Fallacy of Fopuldr Objections Exposed.” 
" Shaking the Ancient Towers.

‘Watchman, what of the night?’” 
“ Spiritualism and its foes on trial.

Brittan Reviews Dr. Bostwick Hawley." 
“ The Mystery Revealed.

A new Clerical Rattle for Juvenile minds.” , 
• “ The Opposition in Baltimore.

Unfriendly attitude of the Christian Pulpit.” 
“ The way Spiritualism is Exposed.

’ Jlotv they play the farce in Dubjin." 
" Spiritualism and the Greek Church.

Another Hold Assailant shiners bls lance.” 
“ Journalist tc Ignorance Illustrated.

OpjtosWpw of the New Fork Daily Times.” 
« Clairvoyance and Spiritualism.

Is Dr. Heard a psychological export?” 
“Declining the Responsibility. 
Immunity for old Falsehoods.” 
“ Spiritualism not Responsible.

Tho case of Jiev. John A. Lansing." 
“ Great Darkness in Ferment.

Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualists.
, “ Latest Bigelow Manifesto.

Shadows on tho Groen Mountains." 
“ Superficial- Investigation.

Hotu Spiritualism is treated in Minneapolis.”
. “ Our Spiritual’Guests.
‘How they become visible add tangible.”

“ The MatorlaUxation O'wstloh." 
“A Twilight Meditation.”

Addenda. *' '
“APrENIHN A.-"Heply to Hon. Thomas It. Haz

ard ”—" Review of the Critics and the Sltimilon ”— 
"Rejoinder to Thomas It. Hazard”—'■•Our Final An
swer lo our Reviewer. ”

“APPENDIX B.-Tho Western Spiritual Press-Its 
War on tho Secular Press Bureau — A swhlnii Chuifge of 
Base— Taking npii New Position.”

“APPENDIX <’.-Plemllng to tho Indictment-The 
Grund Army of Straw —My Answer to Hudson Tiittlu — 
Tho oireretl Explanation — A Poet claims his License 
In his Logic — Answer to J. O. Barrett.”

“APPENDIX D.—Before Un: New York Conference — 
Edltor-nt-Ltirgu Work under Discussion —.Ur.' Charles 
I). Lakey’s Address ut tho Harvard Rooms.-The Au
thor's Anniversary Adilress-Clnlmsof tlie Bureau.”

“APPENDIX E.-Oplnlons of Dlslliigplshed Spiritual
ists— Voices of the People—Popular Estimate of the 
Secular Press Bureau —Views of tne Press.”

•‘APPENDIX’ I'.—Voices from the Spirit- World-Mes
sages from Henry J. Raymond — Dr. 11. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E. Channing— ItomcoGreoley- Hon. John 
AV. Edmunds —George Ripley. LL. D. — Mnt. Frances 
Harriet Green McDougal— N. P. Willis,”

“APPENDIX «.-Finteriml Salutation - To Luther 
Colby, Nestor of the Spiritual Press—The Edltor-at- 
Large Fund — Complete list of Names and Residences 
of the Subscribers..';
Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with hoveled edges, 

portrait of tho^Aaiilior, etc.. ?2.0u, postage 14 cents. Ten 
conics, sent to ono address, $15,00, expressago or postugo, Ui 
all cases, ut the cost ot tho puriitiaaer.

THE GIFTED HEALER!
Dumont C, DAKE, M. I)m No. so West Eleventh id, 

New York City, twin uni hh unparalleled success In 
treating all Chronic DhcaM'N with 3faanetb>m and Clair

voyant Remedies. Ho has no peer In locating DUeaee, Ver- 
Wial DiagnoslH, $2,00. Send for Circular Remarkable C urea. • 
Lady assistant. V

, TO THE EMENDS OF SCIENCE.
I tako pleasure I n st a ting that I regard Dit, Dumont C. 

Dake ns one of the mo.st gifted Individuals 1 have over 
Hwtimhewiiy of Psychometric investigation and Diagnoses* 
as well as In spiritual power.

(.Signed) Prof. JWR. Buchanan, New York.
Jnn.o. ______ • „

AMKKiiAtfTVSlVEl^^

THE COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS, or Medical 
Di’Partmein uf Um Amerlcuu Uiilvuvslty, Uaouotyet 

completed Itscorpitor Proies-or*. I’liyxIelaiiHot tho broad
est and most progressive liberality, who aro thoroughly 
familiar with atty, department ot the medical .sciences, 
ami capable of teaching In n satisfactory manner, arore- 
siKetfully Incited to present their claims and credentials 
(eoiilidauttally) 'o th" Presldeiit, DU. JOSEPH RODES 
BUCHANAN, Now York, tW East until street.
.l>oc,,:tn.-8w

J. WILLIAM FLETCHES,
TENT AND BUNINENN MEDIUM.

ALSO
MAGNETIC P1IYN1CIAN, 

CAN lie consulted dally at So W. 12111 street. New) 
Toru City. . Jan. d."

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA II. BUCHANAN (Into Decker) 

continues the praetleu of Psycliomctry IMS East Mtn 
street, New York, I’oslnl Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not-over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
llvo dollars; mineral or mining examinations, tun dollars. 

Jan. 8.

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL, 
PSYCHOMETRIC BEA DEB. gives searching Diagnosis 

of Physical and spiritual Development, Counsel upon 
all subject*, and sends Magnetized Fabrics for the unfold* 
ment of Soul Mediation. Fee, $2,00. • ,

Prof. Wm. Denton says:*' “1 recommend MBS, ANNA 
KIMBALL as a Psychomotor of great accuracy and ro 
markable power.” ■ • , - '' . ■ ■

Address cure C. R. MILLER, Brooklyn, New York* 
Jan. 13‘

RUPTURES
CURED hi thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send 
Stamp for*Circular. Addrm s CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., "N.Y. [Mention thbiiaper.]
Nov. 25—13w*

NEW BOOKS.

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance. Test nW Business Medium, 

352 Shawmut Avenue. Boston. Psychometric Head
ings. Private Sittings from 9 to 5 o’clock. Circles Sunday 

and Wednesday evenings.______  , 2w*~Jan. 8.

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium. 37 East concord street.

Beaton, will hold stances Tuesday, Saturday ami 
Sunday evenings at 8 o'clock, and Thursday afternoons at 
2M- WRI give private sdauces. lw-—Jan. 13.

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Slag, 

nolle treai ment. 43 TV Inter street, Boston.
Dec. 30.-4W’ . ■

Mrs. Augustia Dwihels, , 
SEERESS; also Trance and Prophetic Medinin. Rooms 

Nos. 13 and 14 at No. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 0.—lw*__________ ._______

Annis Lord Chamberlain, 
4 K INDIANA PLACE. Musical Stance; Tuesday, 4:0 Wednesday nnd Thursday, 7« Km. Medical cir
cles Friday evenings. ___________________jamb).

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
TtJ^agrietic ’W^ondei* I

* '• FOB TUB EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CUR . OF •
AIL DISEASES OF WOMEN,

Those Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre- 
servo from disease those ftb’lcate and complex organs upon 
the perfect and healthy action ot which so gwitly depend 
the general health and happiness of a [women! They_aio 
•truly Woman’s Friend,'beluga CertainLqral Cure tor an 
the complaints Incidental to females.- They aroput upln 
ItoxosLinay bo soiitbymallon rccoiptof price $1,00 per box,

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. P. XONGtiY. '

Coahtltui'Homeot tlio Soul...........'.....................gco?,t8’
•Conte in thy. Beauty, Angel of Light..................... „
I am Gplngta my Home... .......................... ... ,,
1n Heaven Wo’ll'KnowOur Own.................. ■’•'""is - '
Love’s Gelded Chain...—-i;.   ............. £ ..

• Our Beautiful Home Over There........... . .......--a „
The City. Just Oyer the Hill......,,  *............ ... ,,
The Golden Gates are I-®ta Ajar........:................." „
Two Little 8b<®3 and a Ringlet of Hair................„
We’ll All steet Again In tho Morning Land........25 Wo’IIAIIMebt Agaln.ln_tbeMornlng|Land(wlth (( 

purtrnltot Annie Lord Chamberlain). .*...-•-..*..35 
W^Jhe above song,-aro 1c Sheet Mutlc. bjigla copies

Dr. H. B. Stoter?s Vitalizing fad I
InLlverComptatiita. Sidney AfliecUoria,andDU- 

theStoiuacL- 
r^iBSS^^ 

3Z-^^

, 8 Montgotnery Place, BosWn.M”' maren si. .

pyr^MEDj^
Statedt»oldobyx>ung7. An“nlversalMessingjl“t^' 

MW

| ' ®ii?E^^

| >, tathertUiniffia ttrfiCTfwS^ hiwSlhdl^^

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUMS Hamilton Place, Boston,Mass.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 P. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair by letter, 12,00. ____________Jan,0.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MiSMIS™®'"^

Jan. ________ _____
MRS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 

HYEDIOAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, ta located at No. 0 Davis street, Boston. Office lie® 
from 10 to 4. • Circles Sunday evenings. 4w»-Jan.6.

S. HAYWARD, Maenetic Physician, 349 
. Tremont street, Boston. Office ''out8.®JS 

hourswill visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 
Vital Magnetised Paper sent by mall on receipt of 11,00.

. Jan. 6. ______ —_2_ 

FACT MEETINGS,.
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL. Tremont street, Bos

ton, Mass.,-every Saturday, at 3 o’clock. Admission 
lOcents. Send your "fuels” by mall. Toll what you have 

seen ot spirit phenomena ot any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box 3539; Boston P. O._____________ Jan. G.
APEUTQ UlANTEn EVERYWHERE.to sell tbe best Autnla WRIIICU Family Knitting Machine 
ever Invented. Will knit a pilrof stockings with HEEL 
anti TOE complete In 29 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of fancy work for which'there Is always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms to tho Twom
bly Knlttlns Machine Cd., iMTremontstrcot. Boston, 
Muss. 2Hw-8ept. 2.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
; • 1’kactitioneiHn

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
IT Is a stubborn fact that every life- upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by tho forces and influences of 
tlio Solar System. Jinny ixioplp. do not believe tills because 

they have never received any personal proof ot its truth.
I offer proof In the following proposition, vlzr to any tier- 

son who will send nlo their place and date ot birth, (giving 
the hourot thotlay. It known)and twenty-Hvocents, money 
or postage stamps, Twill give a personal test ot the science 
ot Astrology. ,

For oneilollar, with samertata as above. I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tho affairs of life: or pre
scribe tor disease, or bodily Infirmities, In accordance with 
the rules and aphorisms of the science.

For two dollars, and data ns abovo (giving also tho sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising theMmtwi taut 
events of life, viz.: the physical, mental and financial'con
dition, years of Increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—its condition nnd time, with all other events en
lightened by nstrologlcnl science.

1 w||l make nocolumenta upon the astrological indications 
>f death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. ■ _ . . ‘

Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consulta
tion. JI-00. -I - .

All communications sbonld bo addressed to 
OUVEU AMES GOOLD,

Doc, 23.______^________Box I6M. Bolton, Mnu.' •

PATENT OFFICE,
28’SCHOOL BTBEET. BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BROWN BROTHERS have find a professional experience 

of fifteen years. Send tor pamphlet of instructions.
Aprlllb—oath_______________ ______ ■ - ______

AfBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

TTR. AND MRS. FRED OKOCKETT gite 'MTreSimtsandVipor Baths. No. H 1"^ 
Boston.______________________________.W-jraruw;-
tar? Mt H. GARLAND’S Office removed to

Residence, Prescott street, Everett, Mass. Letter nd- 
drcfe S Montgomery Place. Boston. - »an- “’ 
H4TSS U. W KNOX, Test, Business and Medi- M oil Medium. , 330 Tremont street,. Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings. tw—jan.M.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE,
SCIENCE la unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to Questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ol the results'that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be wlthout one. All 
Investigators who doslre practice In writing madluniMlc 
should avail themselves ol tlmse “Planchottea," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends; j” ;

Tbe Pjannhette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily .understand 
^ Blanchetts, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure- 
iv racked Ina box, and sent by mall, postage free; ■ y^OTICE TO RESIDENTS OF dAN All A AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangeuientB be- t^ the United States and, Canada, PLaScHETTES 
cannot be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only,' at the purchasers expense.

For saleby COLBY A RICH. , ■■ tf

Received from Englaml. , 

RAPHAEL’S 
PROPHETIC ALMANAC 

OIL TUB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOK 1883:
C0MEIH81X0 A VATtlET Y OF UBBFUL MATTKIl ANDTABLIB 

Predictions of the Events, and the 'Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCHllIN BACH MONTH DUIHNG TUB YBAB. 
War and .Accidental Stckneu aud Strife! 

’- Plenty!
A LARGE COLOlfEb HIEROGLYPHIC. 

33y XlApliacl, 
The Astrologer of ths Nineteenth Century. 

CONTENTS.
Sixty-Third Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Wcatbor Guide.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of the Moon’s Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, Ac.
Royal Tables, Ac. • .
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations. 
Eclipses during 188:1. ’
Periods In 1883 when the Planets are best situated for ob

servation.
Heat In the Moonlight.
The.Votcoof the Heavens tor each Mouth. 1;.
General Predictions.
A strology and Medicine. 
Birthday Information for 1883. x
A Table of Celestial Inti uences for 1881. I 
The Crowned Heads ot Europe. \
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic tor 1832. \ 
FnlflUed Predictions.
Useful-Data., .
UsefulNotos. 
Tho Planets and tlio Weather. .,
Reasons why every one should study Astrology. 
Hints to Farmers.
TIioFarmcT.
Hints toGahledcrs.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Raphaels Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage tree, s 
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

THE LATE EPES SARGENT’S MASTERPIECE! 
toO  ̂

■ 'ft . ■ or i -ft-ft

BRITISH Alfo AMERICAN

NOW tn I’mw. will be ready for delivery by exprcSB or 
mailing wherever ordered, on Wudjmj-uay, Dec. 20th, 

taW, two BookH, neaiillfully bound, ghbedged and lettered. 
One for the young folks, entitled

Ouina’s Canoo and Christmas Offering.
Filled with flowers for the darlings of earth, edited by 
“OuiyA.” through her medium. “ Wateu LipY."<MnH. 
Cora L. V. IUcumoni), 1G0 pages, price$1,25. SentyosU 
age paid wherever ordered, y ' .

Ol j he gifted mi*diumlstic author of this now work, not a 
■word Is necessary; her name announced as edit less is all 
'tbat Is necessary to coiiimrnd h to the favor ol aH. Thia 
work, for the children, Is just ihe thing long wanted.

Of thebvaumnl splrH-anUmr, “Ouina," so well known 
on both shies the Atlantic, we can only tsny, words are in- 
adeuuuta to express how highly sho Is esteemed. Tho 
CHiUNTMAH OFFKB1NG opens with a .history of her 
earth-llta and Its tragic close. •

It isalmost impossible to get a.book for tho young not more 
or less tinctured with old theological Ideas, and horn which 
every progressive soul desires to free tho next generation. 
In tills beautiful book wo have the desideratum. Here. In 
prose and poesy. In narrative form, we have the Spiritual 
Philosophy dearly and beautifully presented, in language 
and style adapted lo the comprehensioi^of theyoung. .

Only ono thousand copies have been issued. Order imme
diately. /

To the second bonk alluded to wo call special attenMon* 
In fact It is two books bound in one:

Mysteries of tho Border La^d, dr Tho Co#* 
scions Side of Unconscious Life;

AND '
Tho Golden Key, or Tho Mysteries Beyond 

. tho Veil)
Making nearly G00 page?, largo new type, heavy tinted book 
paper, neatly bound In cloth. Sent by express on receipt ot 
$1,60.. If ordered by mall, will bo sent with tin protectors . 
on receipt of $1,50 and 15 cents In postage stamps. The 
same bound with extra ornamental bevel edged covers, beau
tifully gilt edged and levered, olio of Ihe prettiest books 
ever issued, rrlce $2,00 by express; it by mall, 15 couta 
postage stamps.

These works were written under spirit control, by MRS. 
N etti E1’rask Fox. The most deeply interesting and In- 
structivo that luivo ever been given through her medium- 
ship, and are calculated to do great good in extending a 
knowledge of Spiritualism. \ .

In tho MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER LAND tho 
wonderful iwwers of the spirit wliile yet Inhabiting tho 
earthly body are portrayed, explaining many of tbe peculiar 
manifestations oft Im present time. In tho GOLDEN KEY, 
orM YST ER IES BEYOND THE VEIL, we have tho phe
nomena and philosophy ol Spiritualism exempli fled In tho 
earth-life history of several o! the leading dhaiuctersof the 
story, and presented in such an attractive style tliat tho 
reader becomes absorbed in the subject, and his Interest in
creases front the first to the Inst page. No hooks have over 
been published presenting tlie teachings of Spiritualism la 
a manner ho attractive us the two to whicli we call attention.

. For tlio Holidays these books uro timely, and no prettier 
or more valuable Presents can be made—one for the chil
dren and one for those of larger growth.

On all orders received up lathe first day of January, tot 
will, on receipt of #t send the two books by express.

Address, FOX <V li’l LSON, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Dec. 23.-4w . '________________

'A WWwW

COtOli-HjEAilNGANi) MAGNETISM.
THE .LATEST. AlfD BEST. . ■

TO any onosanding“,“'“• W^jWthW^^^ 

i^fortb™^^

Jan. U.—lw* . . xlL—i—^)-----
DR. J. H. CURRIER’S

*» MEDICINES are prepared taonl'tij original reclposiliy

astonishincoffer.
iOBMII^t

THE G-BE AT 
SPIRITUAL REMWiES. 

” MftS. SPiEl^l# 

POSIM . ANOEGAW POM
B^MSs’^
Typhus Fevers. .Buy Ihe Nejfitly^sfor ParMysls* Deafness. AmaUrosie} Typhoid and Typhus Fevergf Buy a box 
ot Positive and Negative (halt Mid Halt) t^r Chills and 

nostnald tor 81.00 a box, or six bolster|3,00.

^Vor S untie BonneAfZfrMoffltaL v^^

EPES SARGENT. - 
This elegant volume of nearly iota panes Is a wonderfully 

perfect work, combining rare judgment and knowledge of 
English literature; and, as the laborot the last yean ot Mr. 
Sargent’s Ute', Is fitly his crowning work.

Cloth; Illuminated cover. Price »l,S0, postage tree. 
For tale by COLBY & RICH. oam-Dec. 17.

No. 1 —All Tinsas Mauk Nkwj Delivered Sunday 
Morning. Sept. 18tli. 1881. No. 2-W1IY was Olin Pimsi- 
bLNT’l AKES Away ? Delivered by Spirit E. H. Chapin, 
Sept. 25lh. 1881. No. 3-P11K6IDEST GAllEIELP LIVING 
Aeteii Death; Delivered Sunday. Oct. 2d. 1831. No. 4— 
The si-ihitj/al Temple-, and How to Build It; Do- 
llvered jirtiUay. Oct. mb, 1681. No. 5-Houses of God 
ano (cates or Hkavex; Delivered Sunday. Oct. 10th, 
1881. No o-TubGodrof the Past amd tub Gon or 
T)IK FuTunE; Delivered Sunday. Oct. 23d. 1631. No. 7— 
SriniT E. V. Wilson’s anhweii to.Phof. Phelps; 
Delivered Sunday. Nov. Olli, 1881. No. 8—In Memouy or 
ounDkpahtkd Fuiknus; Delivered Sunday, Nov. Oth. 
1881. No.o—Tuk Thue gift of healing: How wb 
May all Exehcisk-It; Dellvared Sunday, Nov. 20th, 
1851. No. 10-THB Kestoiiatiox of tuk Devil; Deliv
ered Sunday. Nov. 20111, 1881. No. 11—The Blessedness 
or Ghatitude: Delivered Thursday. Nov. 24tb. 1881. No. 
12—TheTaiies and the Wheat: Delivered Sunday, Nov. 
27tll. 1881. N0.13-NATUKAL ANDltEVEALKUllELIGION; 
Delivered Sunday. Dec. 4Ui. 1881. No. 14-The Tuuk Ba
sis and Best Methods of Spihitual organization; 
Delivered Sunday. Dec. tub. 1831. No. 15-What KIND 
or 11EL1UIOUS OHOANIZATIOX WILL BEST SUPPLY THE 
Needs of the Houn? Delivered Sunday, Dec. 18th, 1881. 
No. ig-Tht. Origin, History and Meaning of tub 
ChiuStmah Festival: Delivered Sunday. Dec. 25tb, 1881. 
No. 17-The New Year, its Hopes. I’homises and 
Duties; DetlvereilSiuulay, Jan. 1st, 1882. No. 18—Death 

’inthe Light or the spiihtuai. Philosophy: Deliv
ered Sunday. Jan. 8111. 1882. No. 19-THK COMING PHY- • 
siciANHAND Dealing Institutes: Delivered Sunday, 
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Cumberland iu Boston,
Mr. Cumberland is an expert in one thing: 

he knows how to get Ids advertising in the daily 
press done gratuitnuslii. This is his -shrewd 
method: He smuggles himself into a legitimate 
spiritual stance as a gentleman, and takes good 
care to secure the services of a couple of news
paper reporters, himself and his friends being 
unknown to those present:' He then, after the 
A^ance is concluded, throws off his mask as a 
Stranger-gentleman anil assumes the rdlo of a 
belligerent. This he did last Saturday evening 
at Mrs. Pickering's stance, according to the 
Sunday Herald'* report. Ho then denounced 
the whole affair as an unmitigated fraud, and 
offered $100in cash for an opportunity to prove
his assertion. His identity, however, was dis
covered just at tliis juncture by a gentleman in.

the truth in regard to the pupilage of Cumber
land, for the first, move the latter made in this 
country was identical"with that made by 
Bishop: The latter induced many ministers 
and other eminent meh to take parts in his 
farce at the Music Hall in this city, and the 
former adopted the same plan at Chickering 
Hall,.New York, and the Tremont House and 
Tremont Temple, Boston, showing how well 
and faithfully the scholar learned and prac
ticed the first lesson of his distinguished master. 
- The main point, however, of disaffection in 
Bishop's mind seems to arise from the fact dis
closed in tliese few lines:

“ As I intend shortly to revisit my. native 
land. I am anxious to warn managers against 
any attempt to dupe them in this way."

But why not “ in this way’’f It seems—and 
here we venture a little “ mind-reading" of our 
own—that Bishop believes the people have to 
"be duped in some way; that is the inference 
naturally drawn from what he says; then why 
not in Cumberland's way? He has already 
succeeded to a iimiteiAxtent (though now bis 
power seems to be^»n*tlw wapdf-Eftt>when

tbeaudience. TbeEnglish ‘'fraud-hunter” then' Bishop corues, and it is done in Ais way, it is
admitted lie was “ Cumberland.” To carry out 
Ills free advertising job more fully he,.with his 
usual braggadocio, nets a "Challenge to the 
Spiritualists” into the Sunday Herald, shrewdly 
■winding np his tirade by saying that lie intend
ed showing how tliese things are done at tlio 
Trtmont Temple, the very place where whiloJn 
the "Iler. Elder IVaite ” gulled the public out 
of their spare change by professing to expose (?) 
Spiritualism. Hut the Elder speedily came to 
grief, nnd lias since proved himself to be one of 
the veriest impostors of the age, while tho beau-. " 
tlfnl and lioly gift of mediumship has become 
more and more convincing to all honest investi
gators.

The reader is referred to the venerable Thos. 
Gales Forster's account of Cumberland's ex
ploits in’ tlm Monumental City, which account 
was published in last week's /lininer.

After this audacious individual accommo
dates the Boston pious lambs and others in 
Tremont Temple, he will turn his attention, 
probably, to Chicago, and other points in the 
West, and rep“at his”'little game ” there—if 
allowed. Hut the friends of the cause, in that 
section are fully competent to expose tho “ ex-, 
poser.”

This man Cumberland says he knows Spirit
ualism to be true—said this last Saturday in our 
oflice-r.while his handbills and newspaper ad
vertisements tell an entirely different story. 
Let bigotry'warm this serpent into life if it 
will;' but, like Elder, Waite, it will surely sting 
them at no distant dify."’

Not content w.i(li making himself appear 
ridiculous at Mrs. Pickering's sdnnce ouSatur- 
day evening, Mr. Cumberland (who professes 
to be an English gentlqman, and- comes (o 
this city with highly respectable English and 
American mimes as endoisers attached to hlq 
handbills) made a descent upon Mrs. aud Mr. 
Bliss’s materializing circle on Sunday evening, 
Jan. 7th, accompanied by five daily press re
porters. Being discovered before he did any 
damage to these legitimate mediums', lie was 
summarily ejected by Mr. Bliss. Wo would 
just here say, by way of parcutliesis, that if 
the proprietors of the daily pfess of this city 
cannot employ their reporters to act"in any' 
better capacity than as Cumberland’s lackeys/ 
they had better discharge the whole set. Spir
itualism is our religion, and the religion of 
millions of tho best people in the world, scien
tists as well,as statesmen and divines ; our me
diums are tlie mouthpieces of the angels; and 
it is a burning shame that the secular press 
anywhere should cater to.iinpostors similar to 
the one under consideration, who goes about 
the country under the guise of a " mind-reader” 
to bring disrepute upon our mediums who are 
law-abiding citizens. - If the proprietors of the 
daily press have a particle of justice in their 
souls they will denounce tho mountebank whose 
gross assumptions should not go forth )to the' 
world uncontradicted.

expected that Cumberland will be extinguished 
as one would squelch the flame of a farthing 
candle, and Bishop shine like an electric light! 
But before that " attempt to dupe them " is 
made the/public may know more of both, nnd 
refuse to be made subjects of tbe professedly 
kind regards of either. . j

Boston Spiritual Tensile.

tReprinted by Special Request.)

“THE COMING MAN.

MR. BRADHURST SCHIEFFELIN.

Bishop vh. C'limberhuKl.
The Boston Herald and other papers publish 

’ the following :is a circular printed in London 
by W. Irving Bishop, copies of which have been 

• sent to this country:
Warning to the Public Concerning Maj J. V. 

Pond, and hi* Confederate, "Stuart Cumber
land," Self'styled Thought- Reader and Anti- 
Spiritualist, /

. Charles Garner, son of Mr. Robert-sGar- 
ner, clerk to Mr. John Wiblln, Butcher, St. 
Giles’s Road East, Oxford, but who has recently 
assumed the more euphonious and aristocratic 
name “Stuart Cumberland,” proposes to give 
lectures in the United States on tlio subject of 
Spiritualism and thought-reading. When this 
man entered my employment, in the winter of 
1880. lie knew nothing of thought reading Or 
Modern Spiritualism. He took advantage of 
my illness to use the information ho had gained 
as -my private secretary To ingratiate himself 
with my friends, and to secure indorsements 
from several, by the statements' he made re
garding me. Then he violated my confidence 
by giving a travesty, of my entertainment. 
Those who take the trouble to Visit “Mr. Cum- 
beijand ”• can prove for themselves that the 
subjects he professes to elucidate were fully ex
plained by me in mv tour through the United 
States in 1877. As Lintend shortly to re-visit 
my native land, J am anxious to warn managers 
against any attempt to dupe them in this way. 
The gentleman who introduced “ Cumberland ”, 
to me—the editor and proprietor of a Leading 
Scottish daily—and who believed in his probity, 

•has repeatedly warned him that the public 
would find out his duplicity and incapacity, and 
his sudden migration may be due to a realiza
tion of this truth. I feel sure that, when the 
facts are known, the American press and pub
lic will not indorse the unworthy conduct of 
such a man. It is stated that Maj. J. B. Pond, 
late of the firms of Hathaway &.Pond, Boston, 
and Pond & Bachert, New York, now of Pond 
4 Edwards, although he knewall the foregoing, 
has made arrangements for “Cumberland’s 
appearance. Maj. Pond and J formerly had 
business relations, and it was only his unpro
fessional association with my former etnployd 
which led me to seek for the first 'legal oppor
tunity to discontinue these relations. Since 
then Maj. Pond has been studiously maligning 
my character, and it is necessary to state these 
facts to enable tbe public to judge between us. 
My friends will confer a great favor by inform
ing me of these men’s movements, in order that 
1 may be enabled to defend my professional 
reputation against unprincipled imitation.

W. Irving Bishop.

On Sunday, Jan. 7th-, the usual services in, 
Horticultural Hall were conduct! d by '.tlie 

guides of W- J- Colville under auspices of the 
Boston Spiritual Temple, which society is now 
in a very flourishing-and promising condition. 
Tlie morning service commenced with-music, 
Mr.-C. H. Thayer presiding at the organ, and. 
Miss Georgia Latham and Mr. Colville furnish-, 
ing excellent vocal selections. Preliminary to 
the lecture Mr. Colville’s guides delivered a 
chaste and well-deserved tribute to the newly 
translated Dr. S. R. Brittan, followed by a Stir
ling appeal to all interested In true reform ip 
take practical hold of the great questions of the 
h.o(ii- demanding a rational and effectual settle
ment at the hands of progressive thlhkeis and 
workers.

. The loading theme of the lecture was "The 
Real Cause and True Remedy for Political and 
Social Evils.” Education, something on the 
plan laid down by Prof.'Buchanan, seems to bo 
the panacea suggested as a preventive of mani
fold wrongs in future generations. For the ex- 
terinination of present evils in children and 
adults we need to study morality as a science ; 
to treat misdemeanor and crime as moral dis- 
orders, and by giving work to all and present-' 
ing a higher incentive to exertion by the en
couragement of laudable toil, and suppress the 
idleness which is tho fruitful parbnt of all vice. 
Prlsqn discipline and the treatment of tho in-' 
sane were ably discussed. The outlook for tlio 
new year, as presented by Mr. Colville’s guides, 
is very encouraging from a mental and spiritu
al standpoint, though, on the purely material 
side of life, the view.might, not be thought by 
all to be ns equally hopeful. The exercises con
cluded with a very impressive poem by “ Winoo- 
na,”on "My Home in Heaven.” The collec
tion was tho largest yet taken at anyonesor-' 
vice since the meetings commenced in October.

in the evening tlie’attendance was still larger 
than in the morning. The subject under con- 
sideration wns “The Scientific Basis of Spirit-- 
uni -Marvels.” Ancient and Modem “mira
cles” were explained in harmony with the 
laws of being, and many a long-perplexing 
difficulty made clear. The difference between 
mind-reading and spirit-control wns fully 
shown, and copious -instances cited to prove 
the direct action of an outside intelligence in 
•the production of mental, and physical phe
nomena. Thq large audience heartily applaud
ed the lecture, and also the fine poem which 
terminated the exercises.

On Sunday next, Jan. 14th, at 10:30 A. m., a 
Memorial Service celebrating the transition to 
the higher life of Dr. S. B. Brittan will be con
ducted by W. J. Colville’s inspirers. At 7:30 
p m. the subject of the lecture will be. “The 
Fundamental Truths of the Spiritual Philoso
phy. showing .the Essential Concordance of 
Spirit Teachings."

Bible Interpretations will b’e given at 3G Han
son Street every Sunday, commencing at 3:30. 
Punctual attendance at the hour is solicited. 
Subject, JaipUth “Tho Creation or Evolution 
of the Earth.” In the same .place Mr. Colville's 
guides hold their public receptions Fridays at 
8 F. M.

InTecog'nitlon of the many valuable and vol
untary services rendered at various spiritual 
meetings in this city by Miss Emma Greenleaf, 
her friends have decided to present an enter
tainment for her benefit at 3G‘Hanson street, 
Monday, Jan. 15th, at 8 p. m., to consist of mu
sical and elocutionary renderings by tbe best 
talent obtainable. Miss Emma Greenleaf. W. 
J. Colville, Mr. Weaver, and others taking 
prominent parts. k

The subject of our sketch has recently come 
prominently before tbe public, as the nominee 
of a new political party for the position of Con- 
gressman-at-Large In the State of New York.

Mr. Schieffelin differs both in his life and 
principles so much from the ordinary run of 
politicians, that we deviate from our usual 
course and publish the sketch of a remarkable 
man descended from a remarkable family.

Far away in the dim past, an old castle tow
ered above the valleys of the grand old Rhine, 
and tho armed retainers of Baron Sohaulen 
made tbe name of their austere feudal lord one 
of fear throughout the whole of that district of 
Germany. As years rolled on the name got 
changed to Schieffelin, and the family divided, 
a younger branch seeking a career in the New 
World. A family Bible, bearing the date of 
A: D. 1500, still in the possession of tho family, 
gives an unbroken line of tbe German- and, 
American families for several centuries.

Jacob ScbjeKolln, the grandfather of the sub-

House and Home, an illustrated journal devoted 
to tbe best interests of the people, and the lead-, 
ing man in the People’s Party, the platform of 
which is a production of hls pen.

In this document the principles of American 
liberty .are stated In exact and forcible lan
guage. Tho government la described as a Dem
ocratic Republic “ in which the people govern, 
and the office-holders are their servants," a 
government under whlc6 is civil and religious 
liberty that the people should guard with “eter
nal vigilance.’’ . : •

The People’s Party has' branches In every 
State of the Union, and is possessed of that 
kind of perseverance which leads to success. 
So 'determined are its members, that they have 
already resolved to begin a Presidential cam
paign, nominating' Mr. Schieffelin for |he post- 
Gon. . -‘ .

- Mr. Schieffelin is a widower, living a quiet 
and unassuming life. He is possessed of great 
and varied abilities. Some of his musical com
positions have been declared to be perfect gems, 
and are played in the drawing-rooms of France 
and Italy as worthy of comparison with the 
works of the greatest composers.

Such is a brief outline of the career of a re
markable man, one who is destined to leave be
hind .a name beloved by thousands, and who 
can well trust his '’memory to the loving hearts 
of tfie people rather than to the cold emblazon
ment on “marble bust or sculptured urn.”

No one who knows Mr. Schieffelin can doubt 
either hls sincerity Or disinterestedness in re
gard to the practical proposals which, the New 
Movement originates and purposes to push to a 
successful conclusion; His whole mercantile 
life has been one continuous course of success, 
and his Integrity of character has been as well 
recognized by bis fellow citizens, as the exer
cise of a judicious philanthropy in relieving the 
necessities of the poor in the most practical 
manner. These characteristics, when united 
as they arc in bis case with executive ability, 
point to such a man as the fittest person to 
hold the highest office In the gift of the people.
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The above will appear a very singular docu
ment to those “ distinguished ’’ men who have 

- publicly countenanced the doings of the writer 
and the individual to whom it refers. Mr. 
Bishop’s circular’informs tbe public that all 
“Stuart Cumberland " knows of Modern Spir
itualism he learned from him.' If hls assertion 
is true, andothers is much evidencein favor of 

/ its being so, 8. C.’a education in that'direction 
Is’■‘very limited; for all he cbuld ever have 
leaped from W.: I. B.!wasto>acqulre aslittle 
-aspossible of the real facts of BpirituaUstn/ and 
ar^auch as possible. at. all the tricks, evasions 

...'-.and sophistries that would cater to the opinions. 
/ «f/tbe .bigoted Mid wMlfuRj'/ignorant - classes/ 
■&M^Ufcn*JKi^

Mrs. Richmond's Work in Chicago. 
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: '-•

Since September 1st no society has been more 
active than the First Society of Spiritualists of 
Chicago, and no speaker more constantly em
ployed in work of various kinds than Mrs. Rich-; 
-mond, the regular speaker for that Society.

First there was the “Harvest Festival "in 
September for the benefit of the Society. Mrs. 
R. paipted a beautiful floral piece/(afterward 
presented to Mrs. Ashton,) attended one of the 
booths, and was active in various ways. The' 
usual Sunday services: Children's hour 9:45 
a. . m., morning service at 11, evening at 7:45, 
during- all of which sessions Mrs. Richmond’s 
controls are present, ministering through, her. 
Then the usual weekly receptions, one and* 
sometimes two in number, and the "Ladles’ 
Union-” every Thursday. Add to these the 
week of the Convention at Ottumwa, when Mrs. 
R. spoke or held a reception every evening, and 
some days in tbe' afternoon as well, and visited 
Des Moines. Then the preparation of " Ouinn's 
Canoe,” in book form, all of which was ar
ranged by and through Mrs. R.< and two enter- ' 
tainments by the Society. A Fair held by the 
"Ladies’Union” the 14th and 15thof Decem
ber, for which Mra. R., painted on'blue satin 
two panels (flower pieces) for a bedspread, aud 
two for pillow covers, the/whole amount of 
painting being done In a week; Cvery panel 
piece and every corner being of different sprays 
of flowers. A work of months for some—the 
set made up with antique lace, and a white 
satin lining. This record closes with the Christ
mas entertainment for the children, Mrs. R., 
or rather “Oiiina.” being present; and there 
should be included several marriage, christen
ing and funeral services. At home Mrs. Rich
mond is as active as any one I know.

No clergyman or other "professional,” un
aided by spirit power, could begin to do the 
amount and variety of work performed by our 
trance and inspirational speakers, and in fact 
by all our media. ~'-i. A. B. C.

jectof ourtsketch, settled in New York prior to 
tlie Revolutionary war/ and founded the drug
house which ..has borne the name of Schieffelin^ 
during four generations.

In the year 1808, a vessel botopging to Jacob 
Schieffelin & Soh was returning to New York 
from Antigua, laden with a valuable cargo of 
sugar, when an act of piracy was committed by 
an English sloop-of-war in the capture of the 
sugar qnd vessel. The United States nnd Great 

^Britain were at the time at peace. The Gov
ernment of tbe Republic demanded reparation, 
aqd for seven years diplomatic relations were 
strained to the greatest tension. The few pa
pers then published were full of the name of 
Schieffelin. The matter was not settled until 
the year 1815, when the difficulty was tided over 
by a clause in the Treaty of Ghent.

Mr. Schieffelin’s maternal grandmother was 
related to the famous Lord" Holland and the 
still more famous, witty and eccentric- divine, 
Sydney Smith.' She married Samuel Bradhurst, 
a distinguished physician, who was a friend of 
Washington and Lafayette.

The Schieffelins resided in tbe Governor’s 
mansion, which until recently was to be seen 
opposite the great publishing house.of Harper 
Brothers. Pearl street was a long way “ up 
town” in those days, and was the riiost aristo
cratic part of the young city,. Then, as now, a 
country residence-was considered necessary, 
and tbe Sohiefjelitjs, Bradhursts and General 
Hamilton! acquired'extenslvetraots of land now 
.covered by 125th street from the North River 
to 8th avenue. Jacob Schieffelin and his wife’ 
rest in the church on 125th street, built by 
them. The family were members of Trinity 
Church, and possess the only vault made in 
that church. . ^

The drug business has descended from genera
tion to generation in unbroken' descent, but 
reached its highest pinnacle of greatness when 
Mr. Bradburst Schieffelin and his brothers as
sumed the reins of power. The firm of Schief- 
felinjBrothers had correspondents in every part 
of the world, and for enterprise and commercial 
aptitude could not be excelled.
, Mr. Bradburst Schieffelin was born about the 
year 1825. After receiving a good education, at 
a suitable age be began his business life in the 
great drug establishment bearing his own name. 
The world is indebted in a great measure to him 
for the use of petroleum. Mr. Schieffelin was 
the first to develop and manufacture into "oil 
that valuable natural product. Despite all the 
opposition of “’monopolists who controlled the 
expensive oils then in use, and heedless of the 
sneers of chemists, he used hls money unspar
ingly, and developed a new article of com-, 
merce, the sales cif which on a certain day in 
September last reached twenty-two million bar
rels. As a business man he was very favorably 
known for his absolute integrity, shrewdness 
and general ability. He is nearly related by 
family ties to the Prince and Princess of Bran-

A Reply.
To tbo Editor ot tlio Banner of Light:

To-day a frlend enclosed In a letter to me the follow
ing as having been taken from the Banner of Light 
of last week: J’

" Who Is' the Rev. Dr. Walter Howell,' of Brooklyn, 
tlie Brooklyn Eagle speaks of? Is he a second edition 
of‘the Bev. Dr. Monck?' Inquires a correspondent."

As Is generally known among niy Immediate friends, 
I cannot see to read tlie public journals, and but for, 
the kindness of another the above article would linve 
escaped my attention; and I regret putting the Ban
ner to tlie {rouble of publishing my answer.

I suppose I am tlie subject ot the above Inquiry. I 
have never, however, claimed the right to distinguish 
myself as “Reverend "or “Doctor,” and have never 
done so; when others have cither spoken or written 
of mo as eltlier the one or the other, it 1ms been 
against my desire. Until I am legitimately entitled to 
eltlier ot these marks of distinction, my friends will 

.do me a personal favor to retrain from thrusting these 
unmerited honors upon me. it hobors they really are. 
I do not know either Mr. Monck ok Rev. Dr. Monck. 
1 have heard et but never met tills gentleman, and 
your Inquiring correspondent can (probably best learn 
what disposition Rev. Dr. Monok makes of ills second 
edition by inquiring ot the Rev; Dr. himself. If It Is 
desired to know who Walter Howell is, fertile bene
fit of such will yon kindly penult me to say that lie is 
and claims to be simply Walter Howell, no more and 
no Jess.

He was born In Bath, England, about twenty-six 
years ago. He was born blind. After numerous oper
ations upon ills eyes, lie can now, by the aid ot strong 
glasses, see distinctly enough to distinguish individuals 
and various other objects, but not clearly enough to 
enable him to write witli accuracy, or to read prhii, ex
cept a word, when pressed against the lens of Ills 
glasses. He Is therefore denied tlie blessings which 
most other persons possess, of reading tlie Banner and 
other good journals, which he greatly deplores. Ho Is, 
however, blessed with clairvoyance and olalraudlencg, 
aud lias been, and still is, an humble instrument in 
the bands of the spirit world, to communicate some 
spiritual knowledge to mortals and to ‘diagnose cases 
ot disease; for allot which lie Is devoutly thankful. 
When Jie was butlUxteen years of agc.be was licensed 
as a preacher by the Methodist Conference iu England 
and pursued, that calling Tor, about two years, when 
hls license was revoked,'because tlie doctrines no 
preached were not Orthodox, and being at that time 
Ignoranfot Spiritualism and tbe fact that lie had been 
preaching under spirit-control, and being also uncon
scious when preaching, lie could neither admit nor 
deny wbtit was alleged against him.

Some two years, later he went to a Spiritualist 
meeting in London, and was imipedlately taken under 
spirit-control; and, when he regained consciousness, 
learned that he had been addressing the audience, 
and that hls control bad explained how for many 
years they had had him under -their charge and bad 
Inspired hls sermons among the Methodists, until tlie 
bent of tlieir teaching was discovered, when ho was 
thrust out. He came to this country last August, at 
tlie instance of Ills guides, parting with many warm 
friends In England with regret, after having spent sev
eral years ot active labor in England as a lecturer. He 
Is at present Indefinitely engaged to address the audi
ences at the church ot the New Spiritual Dispensa
tion, in this city. Subordinate to, tills calling lie has 
assisted in founding, at No. 165 Hicks street. Brook
lyn, the Eclectic Medical Institute, of which lie Is the 
present manager. He makes clairvoyant examina- 

, lions for patients and .the medical profession. Regu
larly graduated physicians are In attendance when 
required, and treatment by electricity, magnetispi and 
massage Is furnished. Miracles are not performed at 
this Institute, but such remedies as are wltliln tlie 

-reach ot mortals wo hope to be able to furbish to our 
patients.

The foregoing statement may explain the origin of 
the " Reverends ” and " Doctors ” with which I am at- 

. fileted. Thanking you for the various courtesies you 
have heretotore extended me, and for this opportunity 
to account for myself, I remain yours, etc..

Wai ter Howell.
165 Hicks street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Bec. 21th, 1882.

8$“ Send for Raymond’s Phenomenal Paper, 
free of charge. E. A. \V. Raymond, 93 Summer 
street, Worcester, Mass. ’ r

Isaac B. Rich;. 
Luther Coluy. 
John tv. Day..
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Dr. Neumeyer, an eminent Berlin physician, 
in a public lecture ascribed Gambetta’s death 
as due to the incompetency of the doctors at
tending him. This is the same old story oft re
peated everywhere. ., . J.,. ,.
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How a New IlamRShlrelf«R Lost 850.

Mr. Charles T.Cbipman^ifHopkinton, N. H., - 
related his experience recently to' a reporter/ 
*‘I had," said he,’ “ laid: obt 850;for medicine^ 
which never did me any good; had'heartdff'- 
ease, and Dr. Graves’s HeMtTtegulfctor; was Wi 
onlyremedy liwuldflfia/iFw^^ 
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caolo di Salvatoris, the Schuyler family, Gen- 
erals Dodge and Thomas, the Van Bressler fam
ily and others of distinction in the Old and New 
World. j -

When the Schieffelin Brothers retired from 
business, leaving a fourth generation to carry 
it on and enlarge its operations, tbe subject of 
this sketch determined to devote bis great 
wealth and- ability to benefiting the poor and 
needy, an amiable characteristic of his famil^. 
For-example, in 1806 a Schieffelin maintained 
soup-houses in New York City, at his own ex
pense, for the benefit of the poor, in a period of 
great distress. <; Between 1873 and 1880 the sub- 
ject of this sketcN provided with food and shel
ter destitute people in the same great centre of 
population, to the number of a quarter.of a mil
lion, providing the resources of this magnificent 
expression of philanthropy from his own purser 
Mr. Schieffelin has never been a partisan politis 
clan, but has always used hls Independent judg
ment and voted as fils reason dictated. In 1845 
the State of New York was indebted largely to 
him'for the persistent use of hls money, influ
ence and pen to secure the passagb of art amend
ment to the Constitution,, giving, the rights/of 
citizens to that portion of its/populatloa’Who 
were deprived of them'^consequence of a ten 
quired property qualification/ thus endearing 
himself to th^t class/which at.thd'tlme was'uu- 
,able to help fyK^.^H^ however,'ah actlvd 
cWMi^astii^ g«illi^^

1iWEOBUT WHIEDWOW.
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Messrs. Editors:—
Tho above Is a good likeness of Mrs, Lydia E. Pinkham, 

ot Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings may 
be truthfully called the “Dear Erlend ot Woman,” as 
some ot her correspondents love to call iter. She Ie zeal
ously devoted to her work, w^lch Istbo outcome ot alite- 
study, and Is obliged to keep six lady assistants, to help 
her answer tho large correspondence which dally pours in 
upon her, each bearing Its special burden ot suffering, or 
joy at release from it. Hor Vegetable Compound Is a medi
cine tor good and not evil purposes. I have poreonallyilu- 
vestigated It and am satisfied of the truth ot this.

On account pt its proven merits, it is recommended and 
prescribed by the best physclaus in the country, One says: 
‘ ‘ It Works like a charm and saves much pain. It will cure 
entirely the worst torn! ot falling of the uterus, Leucor- 
rh®a, Irregular and painful Menstruation, all Ovarian 
Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Floodings, all 
Displacements and tbe consequent spinal weakness, and Is 
especially adapted to the Change ot Life. ”
- It permeates every portion of tho system, and gives new 
life and vigor. It, removes faintness, flatulency, destroys 
all craving for stimulants, aud relieves weakness of tbe 
stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostra
tion, General Debility. Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Aloney Order on Bos
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Now York City, payable to tlio order ot Coluy 4 Rich, 1b 
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Britton. Miss Lizzie Dotcu. Mrs. MarlaM. King, etc.

. Any Book published in .England or America, not outot 
print, will bo sent by mail or express, •
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gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, 
weight and backache, Is always permanently cured by la 
uso. Tt will at all times, and under all. circumstances, act 
in harmony with the law that governs the female system.'

It costa only (1 per bottle, or six for $5, and Is sold by' 
druggists. Any advice required as to special .cases, and 
tho names ot many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use ot the Vegetable Compound, can be ob
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